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NEWS for You at Your

�. ,. OLIVER DEALER'S
And Remember-for fall
work Every Oliver
Dealer has
new and up-to-date farm tools that will lower the
cost of producing every crop that you raise on

your farm.
.

The Furrow Drill
For instance, to plant your fall wheat, the original
Oliver Superior Furrow Drill-the First furtow drill
in the world to take 90% of the gamble out of
raising fall wheat. It plants seed in moist earth, con
serves all rain and snow, lessens blowing out of
seed, and in actual Kansas tests last vear increased
Icre yields by over 10 bushels.

The One-Way Disc Plow
And there is the Oliver One-Way Disc Plow
new-balanced-in 6-8-10 foot sizes-with 20"
or 26" discs-quickly convertible into smaller. sizes
with the famous Oliver lever-penetration bearing
construction that forces soil penetration to required
depths. It's new-built for new methods of raising
wheat.

Oliver National News Month
July 1S-August 15

Whether your crop is wheat, oats, corn, cotton,
dairy, hogs or steers, there's news for you in the
Oliver National News Month at your Oliver
Dealer's. Check the coupon and take this paper
to your Oliver Dealers-he's got the news or

send it to Oliver at the address given below Ind
the news you want will be on its way in 24 hours
after the coupon is received.

SEE YOUR OLIVER DEALER

OLIVER FARM EOUIPMENT SALES COMPANY
Kansas City, Mo., ;WIchita, Kans., Dodge City, Kans., Denye" Colo.

Please send me. th .. news on th .. tool or tools I haye checlced below·

Name- - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

R.D. P. 0. .----- State _

Number 01 acres larmad P,lnc!p,,1 Crop .

o Grain D,lIIs 0 Tracto, Gang Plows 0 Manu,e Sp,eader
o Com Plcker.Huske, 0 Flat Drill 0 Thresfiell
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ProFitable News
Oliver's Hart-Parr Tractor Division
announces to you a new,;- different
- outstanding line of Tractors_. a
new answer to today's problem of

lowering Farm production costs.

The Oliver Hart-Parr 3-5 Plow Tractor
The Oliver Hart-Parr 2-3 Plow Tractor
The Oliver Hart-Parr Row Crop Tractor

Oliver's News to You Features
A New Interpretation of Power
A New Simplicity of Construction
A New Conception of Accessibility

.

A New Standard of Engine Efficiency
A New Type of Cooling
A New Type of Lubrication
A New Type of Carburetion
A New Ease of Steering
A New Ease of Handling
A New Standard of Economy

.

A New Standard of Delivered Drawbar .

Power

A New Standard of Low CostOperation
A New Standard of Great Power in
Light Weight

A New Standard of Tractor Beauty
A New Sta.ndard of Operator's Comfort
A New and,ProFitable Investment forYou

News-proFitable news on these
startling advances in tractor design
and operation awaits you at., your
Oliver Dealers. See him today For
this news story.

'

The Oliver Helft.Parr Row Crop

r-------------------------------------------------------------
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: OLIVER FARM EOUIPMENT SALES COMPANY

I Kantos City, Mo., Wichita, Kans., Dodse City, Kans., Denver Colo.

: Ple".e send me the news on the Ollvar Hart.Parr Tractor I hav .. ch ..ck..d.
I
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Legge and Reed Meet \6)\'.1 )
y"L· 'c:.---.__;_

The Farm Board Chairman and the Secretary of Aqriculture Advise Wheat
Acreage Reduction in Kansas

INTEREST
in the wheat situation

focused on Western Kansas for
two days last week, bringing to
the state Arthur M. Hyde, secre

tary of the United States Depart:
ment of Agriculture, and Alexander
Legge, chairman of the Federal Farm
Board. In meetings at Hays and
Dodge City. these two outstanding
agricultural leaders sized up present
conditions and future prospects as

they see them, and consistent with
views expressed in similar meetings
held thruout the great Southwest
Wheat Belt, urged a reduction in the
acreage sown to wheat as a means

of eliminating surpluses and of ob
taining a price for the grain that will
'result in a satisfactory net profit to
the growers.

'

On a Business Basis

The two "Wheat Outlook Meet
ings" for this state were arranged by
the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege at the request of the Secretary
of Agriculture and the Farm Board
chairman. Included on the programs,
aside from these two gentlemen,
were F. D. Farrell, president of the
Kansas State Agricultural College;
Nils A. Olsen, chief of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics of the Fed
eral Department of Agriculture; W.
E. Grimes. head of the department of
agricultural economics at our agri
cultural college, and Governor Clyde
M. Reed, who is heartily opposed to
any curtailment of wheat production
in Western Kansas which he terms
the section of the country in which
production costs are the lowest of
any of the wheat growing areas of
the United States.
Kansas farmers and others inter

ested in agriculture recognized in
Secretary Hyde, as he stood before
them, a man sincere in his belief that
wheat production and all farming
must be put on this business basis of

holding production ,to possible de
mand if the best profits, or any for
that matter, are to be realized. "We
are not here to demand that you re

duce your wheat acreage," he as

sured, "but simply to give you the
facts and let you do with them what
you will. It is the steadfast opinion
of you people that the prosperity of
Western Kansas depends on wheat.
We are not here to tear that down.
We Simply wish to hang out the red
lights as danger signals. You must
be interested in regulating your busi
ness or so many hundreds of you
would not have come out to hear
what we have to say.

Can't Sell Both Blades
"It is a much different proposition

than in the old days when farmers
were urged to grow two blades of
grass where one grew before. That
idea still is sound if you can sell both
blades for a profit. There is nothing
economically sound in producing
crops to sell for less than the cost of
production. If we must throw every
ounce of energy into producing the
greatest possible crop, let's stop talk
ing about a high standard of living
on the farm. Huge overproduction
puts that standard on a par with the
Coolies of China. Our national aim
should be a more satisfactory farm
life, and one that affords equal op
portunities with any other occupa
tio.n in the country." The Secretary
pOlllted out the world situation, show
Ing how allwneat growing countries,
thru opening more land and the use
of �odern machinery, are stretching
their prOductions to huge proportions,
and haw' all of this reacts on the

importance of farm organization as'
a means of controlling production.
He belleves organized farmers can

"It is perfectly true that the pro- and will regulate farm business, and
duction of any piece of land varies that only then can we stop talking
with the season. Forty acres of wheat about the farm problem.
may produce 1,000 bushels of grain For 'some few weeks Governor,

one year and 100 bushels the, next. Reed and Chairman Legge have been

But that is local. Take down the sta- carrying on a sort of debate by wire
'ttsttcs on crop production for the and letter, but at Hays and Dodge
whole country and average produc- City last week they spoke from the
tion to the acre over 25 years. You same platform, perhaps gratifying
will find the yield to the acre for the the wishes of their audiences who had

whole country surprisingly uniform. looked forward for some days to their
"On wheat, for example, during the. debate. The governor 'took Mr. Legge

last 25 years, the average yield to to task for preaching this gospel of
the acre has been 14.5 bushels. The acreage reduction in Western Kan
highest yield was in 1915 at 17 bush- sas, "Wide publicity has been given
els; the lowest in 1916 was 12.2 bush- to this series of. six meetings thruout

els; a variation above average of only the Southwest to be devoted to a dis-
17 per cent and below average of only cussion of reduction in wheat acre-

13 per cent. We now have a fairly age," he said. "It is significant that
accurate knowledge of market de- all of these meetings are in what is
mands. We also have an average known as the hard winter wheat belt.

yield to the acre which is substan- This is the section that produces the

tially accurate. If the acreage be lim- best wheat in the world, and which
ited to such an area, as under nor- produces no other crop so advan
mal conditions will bring production tageously as it can produce wheat.
within the market demand, we shall If a series of meetings designed to
be on a sound actuarial basis. A sur- bring about reduction were held in

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky,
Michigan and Wisconsin they would
be easily understood. For in all of
those states the soil, climate, rain
fall and general farming conditions
are such as to permit the growing of
other crops to as great or, greater
average than wheat. In the section in
which these meetings'are being held
that is not the case. It is certainly a

strange' phenomena that the first se
rious attempt to bring about reduc
tion would be made in that section
which is noted, for its cheapness of
production and quality of wheat."

Board Fails to Act 'I

Again Governor Reed inquired of
Mr. Legge why the farm board hadn't
done something to help the present
wheat price situation. "It is my un

derstanding that the Agricultural
Marketing Act was passed and the
Federal Farm Board created for the
purpose of dealing with just such sit
uations as this, and to protect the
wheat farmer, or any farmer finding
himself in a similar situation, from
being compelled to sacrifice his prod
ucts at a price below that which world
conditions justify. If the Farm Board
was.not created for that purpose and
given 500 million dollars with which
to work, then I have misunderstood
the purport of the whole plan of farm.
relief. Yet, in the face of an Obvious
situation, which the Farm Board rec

ognizes, it fails to act. It is my belief
that prompt action wholly within the
scope of its powers and within its fi
nancial means would correct this sit
uation to some extent at least, and
add probably 20 cents a bushel to the
going price of wheat now being har
vested and marketed." Governor Reed
doesn't agree, that the Wheat Belt
acreage is overdone or that total con
sumption of wheat has fallen off.

Heavy Investment in Wheat
In answering the governor's ques

tion regarding why the Farm Board
hadn't done anything to help the
present market situation, Chairman
Legge explained that out of the re

volving fund wheat already has re
ceived twice as much as was justified
in proportion to its importance with
other crops. And in answering the
question regarding why the Wheat
Belt is requested to curtail production
rather than the country east of the
Mississippi river, he said: "Cutting

(Continued on Page 11)

By Haymond H. Gilkeson

price p aid to American farmers
while our surpluses still obtain.
"It is a happy and helpful thing

that everybody is thinking of farm
problems," he said. "Diverse results
are to be expected. Nevertheless, you
may start your reasoning at any
given point on farm questions and
your logic will, in the end, bring you
inevitably at grips with the problem
of the surplus. There are those who
maintain that it is the duty of the
farmer to express himself in the
largest possible production. But be
fore we embark on this program we

are bound to recognize that enor
mous surpluses will be produced
which must compete for the markets
of the world. Inexorably they must be
sold on the basis of a competitive
price. If this is our program, then we
must compete with a foreign agricul
ture, which also is expanded, but has
the' benefit of cheap lands and uses

cheap labor, and to an increasing de
gree, modern machinery. The Amer
ican farmer cannot and should not be

Two Years' Electricity for $6
A FARMER living near Plevna, L. G. Hill)

has operated a wind electric plant the last
two years for $6. This expense was for

oil, grease and generator brushes. He explains
that his wind plant cost about the same as a

gasoline engine electric plant, but that the cost
of operating, the wind plant is negligible.
The wind-driven l,500-watt generator with

its propeller resembling that of an, airplane
has never failed to supply all the electrical
current needed. Only once last winter when.
there was continuously no wind did the electric
ity get. low. A 315-ampere hour battery is used.
Fifty-two lights, an iron, a washer, a separa

tor and two fans are electrically operated on
the Hill farm. Pressure for two bathrooms and
water pressure to the garden also is maintained.

'

Sometime, according to Mr. Hill, an electric re

frigerator and a milking machine in addition
will be operated by the wind electric plant,
"When electricity is not obtainable on a farm
from a nearby power line," says Mr. Hill, "I
favor an electric plant similar to the one that
has given me so much satisfaction."

compelled to meet the fierce compe
tition of cheap lands and low stand
ards of living in other countries.
"The operation of the law of sup

ply and demand fixes the price. When
an unwieldy surplus burdens the mar
ket, the cost of production has noth
ing to do with the price. The farmer
cannot live under such conditions.
The law of supply and demand is as

inflexible as it is inexorable. It can
be violated but not broken. Agricul
ture has been breaking itself by vio
lating its plain mandate. The law,
therefore, seems to be a hateful thing
and farmers don't like it. But if agri
culture will bring its production with
in the operation of the law, then the
law ceases to be a terrible thing, and
becomes beneficent. If we work with
the law, the law will work with us.
"How? By regulating the produc

tion of farm products to the limits of
market demands. By balancing pro
duction and, therefore, supply against
and within probable demand. But,
someone objects, you cannot control
production by controlling the acre

age. The seasons, weather conditions,
storms, insects, plant diseases, not
the acreage, they say, control farm
production.

plus due to favorable seasons would
not be of ungovernable proporttons,
It could be carried over. Acreage is,
therefore, the basis of any program
for bringing agricultural production
within the operauon �f the law of
supply and demand.
"Shall we abandon scientific meth

ods, then, scrap our machinery and
let our lands lie idle while interest
and taxes eat them up? Certainly
not. Let us not forget that scientific
principles and mechanical farming
should apply to the method and cost
of production and not to the size of
the crop. Profits, not surplus prod
ucts, will payoff notes, build modern
schoolhouses and determine prosper
ity. Profits, not quantity of crop, de
termine the standard of living. What
the nation needs is not more crops or
fewer crops, .but prosperous and con
tented farmers. Profit for agricul
ture will be realized by balancing pro
duction against demand; by planting
only the acreage necessary to fill the
market needs; by saving the labor
and expense of farming and seeding
lands which are not needed; and by
using the most scientific, low-cost
production methods on lands that are
.needed." The Secretary stressed the
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Passing, Comment
By T. A. McNeal

I
MENTIONED last week that anyone who

supposes that Canada has no particular at
tachment for the mother country, England,
has another think coming. This feeling is not

quite so manifest in the province of Quebec, ow

Ing+to the very large percentage of the popula
tion that comes from French ancestry" but it is

very noticeable in the Province of Ontario, where

people of English and Scotch ancestry predomi
nate.
For example, here is a schedule of a motor trip

thru the city of London, Ontario, and the coun

try immediately surrounding the city.
First, the drive commenced going north on

Richmond Street; that made us think of the

Wars of the Roses, the Duke of Richmond arid

medieval English history. The drive continued

thru the city of London, then out into the town

ship of Westminster and on thru the' county of

Middlesex. Then we crossed the River Thames;
then on Richmond Street to Victoria Street; then
on Wellington Street, Regent Street, Hyde Park,

High Street, Windsor Crescent, York Stqeet,
Queens Park, Marley Place, Duchess Avenue,
Ridout Street, Wellington Road, Waterloo Street,
Dundas Street, Queen's Avenue. Not an Ameri

ean name in the lot.
It also is remarkable how many Canadian ho

,tels are named for members of the royal family.
.

In Toronto, I think, all the members of the royal
family have hotels named in their honor. Every
where one goes in Canada one hears titles men

,tioned as glibly, I suppose, as in England. "His

Lordship," "His Excellency," "His Worship.", Al
most every officer of any importance carries a

title, and those who wear the titles seem to take

them seriously.

First We Visited Guelph

THE first town of any importance where we

made a stop was Guelph. I am wondering how

that town got its name. It is one name that

isn't English in origin. The Guelphs 'and the Ghi

bellines were two celebrated factions in Italy
back in the Twelfth Century. They raised a good
deal of hell at that time, and in 1140 engaged in

'civil war, in the course of which the Guelphs
seem to have been cleaned up. I saw a lot of

English and Scotch around the .town of Guelph,
but did not notice any Italians, eo I am wonder

ing just where the name of that town really
originated. History says that it was founded in

1827 by a Scotchman named John Galt, but why
should a Scotchman give a town an Italian name

when there were plenty of Scotch names he

might have fastened on the infant? John was a

novelist. Maybe that accounted for it. We were

told that the town has about 20,000 inhabitants

e.nd is quite an up-to-date place, but really the

only thing we were shown and were interested

in was the agricultural college that is located

there. The college was established in 1874, with a

total enrollment of 28 students. Now there are

26 large buildings and approximately 100 lecture

rooms. The .agrtcultural farm comprises 700 acres

of high class land. Students are enrolled from

17 countries besides Canada. In addition to what

help the college gets from the provincial govern
ment of Ontario, it has a good angel in the Mas

Bey family of Toronto, which corresponds in

Canada to the International Harvester Company
over here in the United States. The extent of the

province of Ontario can be better appreciated
perhaps when I tell you that we traveled by train
II. little more than 182 miles from Windsor to

Guelph, 'and then traveled nearly 350 miles more

in going north from Guelph to Cobalt and still

another 230 miles in going from Cobalt to Ka:

puskasing, and still we were several hundred

miles from the most northern point in the Prov

ince of Ontario. Of course we were not travel

ing directly north on this long journey. As a mat

ter of fact, we traveled in a wide semi-circle,
first northeast, more east than north, and then

to the northwest so that at Kapuskasing we were

almost directly north of our starting point at
Windsor, and as the bird flies approximately 400

miles from Windsor.

Cobalt is famous as being perhaps the richest

silver producing district in all Canada, and one

of the richest in the world. Silver was discov

ered there 27 years ago, and around the mines

grew up a boom mining town of 12,000 people.
The steadily declining price of silver has brought

disaster to Cobalt. It now has \a population of

perhaps 3,000, and has the ragged, unkempt ap
pearance of a town that is being gradually evac

uated. It reminds me strongly of Cripple Creek,
Colo.; the same ungraded and unpaved streets,
unpainted and unoccupied houses, the same ap

pearance of being a place where nobody stays
unless their business requires them to stay and

who are looking for a chance to get away. There
is a good deal of silver mined at Cobalt yet, but
with silver bullion selling at only a little above

30 cents an ounce, only the richest mines can be
worked at a profit.
Not very far from Cobalt is the new town of

Haileybury, on the shore of the beautiful lake

Temiskaming-accent on second syllable. I say
new town advisedly 'because six years ago a for

est fire swept down on Haileybury and literally
wiped it off the map. The entire town has been

rebuilt since. In a way that fire was a good
thing for the town. The new houses are better

built than the old, and they are modern.

Haileybury has one chief ambition, and that

is, to be a tourist town. Of course there is some

farming and dairying around there, but the best

paying crop is the tourist. There is good fishing;
good boating and I was told good hunting not

very far away. Haileybury, which has a popula
tion of 4,000, I suppose, was the first place where

my attention WI}.S particularly attracted by the

honorary title of "His Worship" applied to the

mayor.
New Liskeard Beach is near the little town of

New Liskeard, and also near the Demonstration

Farm. Up in Canada the folks use the term
Demonstration Farm instead of Experiment Sta

tion, as we do here in the United States. I like

the name better than ours. I might remark here

that the railroad which runs from North Bay up
to Kapuskasing and which is building on toward

Hudson Bay is owned by the Province of On

tario. I did not learn whether it is profitable to

the Province. The name Clay Belt applied to

this section seems to me not to be a good name.

Most of us who .have been reared on farms think

of clay soil as cold, hard to cultivate, not very
productive and either light gray or in some cases

red in color.
This so-called Clay Belt in the vicinity of New

Liskeard, appears to me to be a dark loam, rich
and easily tilled. It is evidently fertile, and pro
duces all the crops that can be produced in that

latitude in abundance. It is too far north to

grow corn successfully, but is fine for wheat,
barley, oats and hay, clover and timothy. Nearly
any kind of vegetable that can be grown in the

North Temperate zone seems to do welf in this

clay belt district about Haileybury, New Liskeard

and Engleheart. As fine-raspberries as can be

grown anywhere are found here.

A Land of Pulp Mills

TZ APUSKASING is a new town, the farthest

1."- north reached in our journey and interest-

ing for several reasons. To begin with, it is
the location of one of the largest pulp mills in

Canada. InCidentally The New York Times owns

about half the stock in the corporation and takes

nearly all the paper produced. The town is

owned and built by the paper company. I be

lieve that every residence in the town has been

built and is owned by the company. I did not
learn whether this arrangement is satisfactory
to the workmen, but it certainly made this new

town a vastly better looking place than if each

resident had built according to his own fancy.
The rents charged did not seem high; they cer

tainly were less than the rent charged for sim

ilar houses here in Topeka.
There is a Demonstration Farm at Kapuskas

ing, but I am not greatly impressed with the

possibilities of that region for agricultural pur
poses. The man in charge of the farm was de

cidedly frank. He acknowledged that when the

virgin forest was cleared from the land, such soil

as there is has very little humus in it; in short the

land must be built up after the forest is cleared

away. A poor homesteader can manage to make

a living while he is clearing the land by seIling
timber to the paper mill, but he cannot afford to

wait until he can build up the land after it is

cleared.
The Canadian Government has established a

loan fund to help out homesteaders and other

farmers, and as a result a good many home
steaders have obtained such loans as they could

from this fund and then abandoned their lands.

This has left the government holding the sack
unless some other farmer can be induced to take

up the abandoned land and pay the loan.
Then the climate is very severe. It is not un

common, I was told, for the temperature to go
dowrr-to 50 degrees below zero. That may be all

right for Eskimos.
� The Pro'(ince of Ontario is said to have 200
million acres of uncut timber and 20 million
acres of rich agricultural land awaiting settle
ment. I do not pretend to know how nearly cor

rect that estimate is. That there is a vast area

of timber still waiting for the ax, saw and pulp
mills there is no doubt. Ontario has millions of
acres of good farming land awaiting settlement.

Some of this farming land is handicapped by se

vere climatic conditions. In Southern Ontario

climatic conditions are more favorable than in
a large part of the United States. Apples, peaches
and pears, which are very uncertain in Northern

Ohio and Indiana, are almost sure crops in South

ern Ontario, on account of the proximity of the
Great Lakes, and the land is fertile. Of course

that is a well settled farming country, and has
been for generations.
The total value of the annual agricultural pro

ductions of the Province of Ontario is estimated

at 500 million dollars. In ordinary years with

fairly good prices the annual output might be
raised in value to twice that.
Ontario is and will csntinue to be the richest

of the Canadian provinces, if for no other rea

son than that it is either bordered by or actu

ally contains the greatest bodies of fresh water

in the world. The tremendous traffic that finds
its way to the ocean thru these great lakes and

their connecting rivers is building and will con
tinue to build prosperous cities along the shores

of Ontario. The vast cataract of Niagara, which
has

-

long been considered one of the greatest
wonders of the world, will not only continue to
attract hundreds of thousands of visitors every
year, but it also furnishes almost unlimited

power at a minimum cost, and that of itself

gives a stimulus to industrial development that
scarcely can be estimated.

A Well Conducted Tour!

A
CONDUCTED tour covering 4,000 miles in
two weeks, no matter how well managed, is
necessarily a superficial way of judging the

country traveled thru. In fact the better con

ducted the tour is the more superficial oppor
tunity it affords, and probably there never was

a better conducted tour than this one I am

writing about.
Just to show how superficial it is let me men

tion this: If all the men and women who trav
eled thru Canada on this editorial jaunt were

called on the witness stand and asked if they
had seen a penitentiary in any, of the Canadian

provinces I, think they would have to testify
that they had not. If they were asked if they had
seen a single jail in Canada I apprehend that

they would have to say they bad not. If they
were asked to state whether they saw a single
county home for the poor while in Canada they
probably would testify that they. did not; and

yet there are penitentiaries in Canada; there are

jails, and there are paupers dependent on pub
lic or private charity. We simply did not see

these unpleasant things because our attention

was directed to something else. I congratulate
the men in charge of the tour on their smart

ness, but it merely illustrates the fact that the

impressions gathered on a trip of this kind are

necessarily superficial. They are perhaps ac

curate so far as they go, but there is only one

way to find out the bottom facts about a coun

try, its people, its laws and social customs, and
that is to live in that country a good while, to
travel all over it, to mingle with all classes of

people who live in it; to make a study of its
laws and customs, and even then our conclusions

might be wrong, for even the average citizen who
was born in the country where he lives and has
had the ordinary opportunities afforded for

gaining information, very often knows but little
about his own country.
In writing these impressions about Canada I

make' no claim that they are more than super-
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ficial. After you read them unless LYou have
other sources of information, which you have
studied; you will know but littie concerning our

neighbor on the ndrth.

What the Law Says
A and Bare adjolnlnl?: landowners. There is a natu

ral watercourse from A s land to B's land. The water
runs very slowly and it takes"several days for it to
run away ufter a big rain. Has A the right to dig a

ditch on his owri-land which will cause the water to
wash on B's land?, J. B.

Section 106 of Chapter 24 of ,the Revised
Statutes reads as follows:

Owners of land may drain the same in the general
course of natural drainage by constructing open or

covered drains into -any -naturat depression, drawi' orravine, on his own land. whereby the water wil be
carried by said depression. draw. or ravine into some

natural watercourse. or into any drain upon a public
highway. for the purpose of securing proper drainage
to such land; and he shall not be liable for damages
therefor to any person or persons or corporation: Pro
vided that owners of land constructing an outlet to a

drain upon any public road shall leave the road in as

good condition as it was before the drain was con

structed. t� question as to such condition to be. de
termined by the board of county commissioners and
the county engineer in counties having a county engi
neer and in other counties the county surveyor..

This seems to answer the question asked. In
other words. A would have a right to drain his
land into this natural water course and he would
not be liable to damages to B because the flow
of the water on B's land might possibly injure
the same. It would be B's business, in other
words, to continue the drain thru his land.

The Care of Cemeteries
Will you please tell us thru the Kansas Farmer some

thing about the law regarding the care of cemeteries
by the township board? Our township contains four
cemeteries, and they all neeci attention. C. F. C.

The Revised statutes as found in Article 14,
Chapter 12, provide for the establishment of
township or city cemeteries. Under the provision
of this law any township Dr two or more town
ships may join in establishing Dr acquiring a

cemetery for public. use, upon a request in writ
ing signed by 25 resident taxpayers of the town
ship. The land acquired by the township for cem
etery purposes is under the control of the town-
ship board.

.

The legislature of 1925 enacted a new law in

regard to cemeteries. This law is found on pages
191 and 192 of the session laws of 1925, and pro
vides that upon a petitton setting forth the .pro
posed cemetery district signed by not less than
51 per cent or the qualified electors of the said
proposed district being presented to' the board of
county commisaioners in the county in which
lies the greatest portion of territory comprised
in said district, it shall be the duty of the board
of commtsstoners at its next regular meeting to
examine the petitton and if they find said peti
tion is regular and in due form they shall enter
an order in their proceedings establishing said

cemetery district, and make a levy on the prop
erty of the cemetery district for the purpose of

caring for and maintaining the 'said cemetery. It
then becomes the duty of the township trustee of
the township in which lies the greatest portion of
the territory comprised in said cemetery district
to' call a meeting of the qualified electors of said
cemetery district in the same manner as is pro
vided for the annual school meeting for the pur
pose Df organizing said cemetery district into. an
associatton and for the election of five dtrectors
who. shall have authortty to. provide for the car

ing and "matntatntng of said cemetery.
The majority of the electors present at said

annual cemetery district meeting shall have au

thority to. select a name for the cemetery dis
trict assoctatton and elect five directors who. shall
hold their office until the next regular meeting

of said association.. This board- has general con-
trol and care of the cemetery. .'

AnOther section of our statute Section 1305 of
Chapter 17 relates to private burying grounds
and provides that private burying grounds not
oherwlse provided for by will, deed, or tn the
actual posaession of the owner. in life, shall be
under the exclusive control of the probate judge
of the' county in which said burying ground may
be situated, and it is the duty of the said probate
judge to. conduct civil suits for any damages that
any other person may do Dr cause to be done to
said burying ground,
I would say therefore in a general way that if

this is a township cemetery organized under the
old law providing for the organizatlon 6f town
ship cemeteries, it is the duty of the township
board to care for the cemetery. If these various
cemeteries are organized under the provision of
the statutes of 1925, then it becomes the duty of
the associations to care for these cemeteries. If
.they are private cemeteries and are not taken
care of by the private owners or perhaps by some

•

country church near which they have been lo
cated, it then becomes the duty of the probate
judge to IODk after them.

- WitnessesMust Witness
A and B are husband and wife. A owned a farm in

Kansas when he married B in Oklahoma. Both have
married children. If B works hard and helps A to. pay
off the mortgage on this farm with her money can she··
will her half of this farm to her children and can she
send the will by mail to Oklahoma to. be signed by two
of her friends? And can the will be put in a bank in
Oklahoma? G. E. R.

_

To have title to. an interest in this place B
should either have A deed to her a half interest
or whatever interest she feels she is entitled to.

or if he should refuse to. do that she could go into
court and ask that the court by decree give her
an interest in the property. Then, of course, she
would have a right to. will the property as she
sees fit, subject, of course, to our Kansas law of
inheritance. She could not will more than one
half of her interest to her children. But if she
merely figures she has an interest in this prop
erty but there is no record 'tttle of it, she has
nothing to will under our Kansas law.

Second, the witnesses to a will must be pres
ent at the time the will is made. She could not
make a will and then send the will to Oklahoma

5..

to be Signed by two friends of hers as witnesses.
That would not be 'a valid will. If her will is
made in accordance with the Kansas laws tn. re
gard to wills It may then be deposited in escrow
in a bank in Oklahoma, or it might be deposited
with the probate court of the county in which
she lives.

An Administrator is Needed
In Oklahoma a father died and left a mother ·and

seven children with a farm which had a 16,000 mort- .

gage on it. The mother and these children have worked
hard and saved enough money to pay the mortgage,
which is now due. They let the oldest boy have the
money they have accumulated so that he might go and
pay the loan. Their place would then be clear. But tbls
boy before he would pay the loan due fixed up a raper. saying this was his Individual money and too tbe
others were willing for him to take tbe money. and bul!'
tbis loan on the place from the mortgage company.
When asked why he fixed the paper up that way he
said he Dffered the loe.n company the money and. tbe'
company refused saying they wouldn't take the heirs'
money so he had- this paper fixed up saying the money
was his and each of the others had to sign the paper
before he would pay the' loan or else lose their money,
and also the place as he said he would keep the money
which they had already turned over if they refused to
sign the !?aper. Is it SO that a loan company will not
take heirs money in payment for a loan In the state of
Oklahoma or has this older boy just "jipped" tbe
others out of their rights, because he now holds the
mortp-age on the place which he, bought with the
heirs money? One 01 the children who signed tbe papal'
was a minor 15 years old. Would that make the

pw.el'Illegal? Is there any way to make this brother ve
us credit?

.

F. .

There is no law in .Oklahoma that would pre
vent' the heirs of an estate paying a mortgage
when due. It occurs to me that the proper course
to pursue would be to have an honest and com

petent administrator appointed in this case and
administer on this estate under the direction of
the probate court. If this is done the son who
made this payment would be compelled to make
an accounting. In view of his

>

conduct he of
course should not be .appointed as the adminis
trator. The boy of 15 had no right to sign the
document, but the signature would not affect
the validity of this document one way or the
other, so far as the other signers are concerned.

Half to the Hushand
1-A and B are husband and �Ife. both past 7Q years

old. Both have been married previously. A has chil
dren. B has no. children. B has money enough to live
in comrort, A is rich. Can B make a will disposing of
her bonds at her death to whom she pleases? 2-1f
B should die first will her present husband be her
legal heir inheriting all of her possessions under the
laws of Kansas? If A died first would B inherit haif,
of his wealth and his children the other half? A has
already helped them bountifully. M. R.

I-If B should die first leaving no will all of
her property would be inherited by her surviving
husband. She may make 'a will leaving half of
her property to whomsoever she pleases. Or if
it is agreeable to her and her husband he may
sign a written relinquishment or waiver of his
rights under the statute. In such case she might
will all of.her property as she sees fit. But unless
he does sign such written waiver she cannot pre
vent him from inheriting one-half of her prop-
erty. .

2-If A should die first one-half of his prop
. erty would go to his surviving wife unless she in
turn signs a written waiver or relinquishment of
her rights under the Kansas statute.

Assessment Is Not the Same
Where I buy a piece of land at less than the tax

value on the land for the last four years what right has
the assessor to value this for more than the cash price
I paid for the land last summer? S.

The price you paid for thislland had nothing to
do with its assessment, - except that it must be
taken by the asseSSDr as a Ineasure of the pres
ent value of the land. In assessing land, however,
he is not bound by it.'

.

An .Emergency Exists With Wheat
From a Statement Issued by Senator Capper at Washington

SOME
10 days ago I called on Chairman Legge

of the farIn bDard and suggested that the
board buy a 'part of this year's wheat crop
and take it off the market as a means of

stabilizing the badly sagging price of wheat. This
was urged by the Kansas State Farmers' Union
and other wheat growers' groups. As yet, the
board has not been disposed to take such action.
With the price of wheat in Kansas at 60 cents

a bushel, the lowest price in 16 years, and little
prDspect of an immediate improvement, I am
more than ever convinced that the board should
-go. on the market now and purchase whatever
amDunt of wheat may be necessary to. protect
the wheat growers against the ruinous price they
are now obliged to take for their crop.
CDngresS passed the Agricultural Marketing

Act, and created the farm board for the express
purpDse of assisting agriculture during pertods
fDr emergency and placed at the disposal of the
bDard 500 million dollars to. be used in meeting
SUch condlttons, There can be no. doubt that such
an emergency exists at this time.
No sane man can argue that wheat can be

raised profitably at 60 cents a bushel. I believe,
therefore, that the farm board should nDW per
form one of the most important functions for
which it was created, and thru its stablllzatton
corporation buy wheat for the purpose of stimu
lating the price or the commodity. Congress
created the stabilization corporation for that'
very purpose.
I cannot see that the farm board would lose

by buying wheat at 60 cents. As a matter of
fact, it would stand t@ make a profit, fdr the
price or wheat undoubtedly will rise within a few
months,

, '

The board then could play its holdings back
on the rtstng market gradually, and in that way
recoup any temporary IDSS it might have as
sumed in the transaction,
I say that the board should act immediately for

the reason that the wheat now is in the hands of
the growers who need help. Action on the part of
the board after the crop has left the hands of the
growers will do the producers no good, but will
be playing into the hands of speculators.

So. serious do I consider the present situation

that I expect to lay it before the President when
he returns to Washington on Monday, and I hope
to be able to convince him that the thing to do is

.. to. help the wheat grower now while it is possible
to. give him relief, and that the purchase 'o.f 100
mllllon bushels of wheat will do. more than any
thing else to stabilize the market and sttmulate
the price.
Incidentally, it is most unfortunate that just

at this time the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion should have handed down its deciston in
creasing western class rates 12 mlllton dollars,
thereby adding to the load of the already over
burdened agricultural region. Commissioner Por
ter's dissenting oplnton convinces me that the
higher rates which are to prevail in the Middle
West are indefensible. There should have been a
decrease rather than an increase in Kansas ter
ritory during this period of depression.
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Rural Kansas in·Pictures

Marion Talley, Noted Opera Singer, Was Perhaps the Most Distinguished Harvester

in Thomas County This Season, Making the Trip There to Help Gather Her 25,000-
Bushel Wheat and Barley Crop on Her 1,600-Acre Farm. At Top We See Her in One

of Her Wheat Fields, and Below, She Is Riding a Tractor That Is Pulling a Windrow
Harvester

Two Views in Which Farm Bureau Women From Craw
ford and Bourbon Counties Obviously Are Enjoying Their

Three-Day Camp for Farm Women at 'Wild Wood Sum
mer Resort, Near Redfield. Such Recreation Helps to

Make Life More 'North 'While

At Top, Steele Memorial Recently Dedicated at
Scott County State Park, Honoring Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Steele, and Thru Them, All Western Kansas
Pioneers. The Steeles Lived for 40 Years on Prop
erty Now Composing the Park, Below, Entra.nce

to Park
.

No Section of the Country Offers Better Opportunities for Farm Beautification
Than Kansas. Here Is a Happy Corner on the Farm Owned and Operated by
Frank Payne, Johnson County. And You Will Agree That the Dutch Costume
Donned by Maxine Payne for This Photo Is Quite in Keeping With the Setting

At Left. Summer Range House
Used by Earl Hollingsworth,
Lyon County, for His Poultry.
'I'his Type of Structure Was
Built Because He Is a Tenant
and It Wasn't Practical to Con,
struct Permanent Quarters. But.
It Has Proved So Successful
That Other Poultrymen Have

Adopted the Same Method
for Hot Weather. It is En
closed With One-Inch Poultry
Mesh Wire. Right, Alfalfa Taken
From Limed and Unlimed Areas
on the J. C. Stewart Farm Near
Americus. Mr. Stewart Stands
Behind the Lime Pile at Left,
With County Agent Carl L.

Howard at Right
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Lelt-A Happy Group of Jayhawker Tourists at Glacier Na
tloual Pal'k: Lower-LakA Washington and Pary of the Boule

vard System of Seattle

Jayhawker Special Is Steaming
Up for a 6,OOO-Mile Run
Into Northwest and

Canada

Adventure Trail Is Calling Kansans!
"

XGUST
10, 1930-and much excitement this

day, for at 6 o'clock in the evening, out
of the Kansas City Union Station, steams.
the good train, the "Jayhawker Special,"

carrying 500 Kansas folks to the wonderland of
North America, the Pacific -Northwest Coast and
back thru the ·Canadian. Rockies, on the 1930
Jayhawker Tour.
"All aboard," shout the blue-clad trainmen.

Aboard climb the last of the adventuring Kan
sans. Whistles blow, the bell clangs, the great
black engine puffs; the trip begins-nearly 6,000
miles, over plains, thru forests and mountains,
every mile packed with pleasure and
romance, across the continent and
back thru the heart of Western Can
ada, over a trail which for years
has been a highway for adventurers
from all nations.
Thirty years ago, in the golden

Klondike days, much of the same
route the Jayhawkers will travel
was the trail of reckless, fighting,
gold-crazed men roaring their way
to the gold fields of the Arctic. On
the 'bustling waterfronts of Seattle
and Vancouver, you will see where
they blazed their trail. The Royal
Canadian Mounted Police-the fa
mous "mounties" of song and story
-can tell you hair-raising tales of
the old days, if they will, when you
see them in the north country at
their station in Jasper, on the banks
of the swift, north-flowing Atha
baska.

There Are No Worries

Thirty - thousand men, 30 years
ago, fought their way to the Klon
<like. braving untold danger and pri
vation. The Kansans on the Jay
hawker Tour will travel in ease and
comfort over much of the same

country. and will know and feel the
thrills that only the Northwest, our
last great frontier, can offer.
You might not want to 'make a

13.000-mile trip if you had your own
route to pick, cars to change, bag
gage to handle, and all the thou
sand and one details to worry about.
That's just why you'll like the Jay
hawker Tour. From the minute you
leave, you paven't a care in the
world and all you have to do is to
.h_ave a good time. We meet you in
Kansas City, if you want us to.
�Vhen you get your ticket you paytor everything, and you know ex

�ctly what your trip is going to cost.
ou have no cars to change, you

,:re with a party of real Kansas
tolks, you laugh and swap yarnsand eat and sing and look and won
der: and when you get home you'll
�ro?ably weigh more and will feel
so fme and "sassy" that for a while,
at. leas.t, the folks who stayed home
Will think there's no living with you.JUst to mention the places you

.n

'y
le

g

plains of North Dakota and the cow country of
Eastern Montana to Glacier National Park, one
of God's scenic masterpieces. A stopwill bemade,
too, at Minot, N. D.

.

President Herbert Hoover will spend part of
his vacation at Glacier National Park. We do
not know yet when he will be there, but perhaps
you wlll have a chance to see him. Chief Two
Guns-White-Calf, the model for the Indian head
on the buffalo nickel, with his warriors, will be
at the ·Park to welcome you. After a glorious day
sightseeing by automobile in Glacier Park 8l)d
sailing in big launches on crystal blue-green

lakes, you will be entertained by"a
big Blackfeet Indian pow-wow, with
weird savage rites and ceremonial
dancing. -

The ride thru the Montana Rock
ies to the west entrance of Glacier
Park will be -one you never will for
get. Here you will cross the Con
tinental Divide, the backbone 'of
North America, and then for many
miles will foUow the Flathead River
flowing westward to the Pacific.

World Famous Orchards
The cities of Spokane and Wenat

chee, Wash., will welcome you with
splendid entertainment and motor
car' trips. Spokane is the business
center of a vast territory in East
ern Washington, Idaho and Oregon.
Wenatchee; on the banks of the Co
lumbia River, is one of the great
orchard regions of the world. It is
famous for its apples, cherries. and
apricots, which are shipped to all
parts of the world. For miles up the
Wenatchee Valley extend the gray
green orchards, looking for all the
world like a great checker-board.
After Wenatchee comes the thrill

ing trip thru the Cascade Moun
tains. You will go thru the Great
Northern Railway'S famous Cascade
tunnel, 8 miles long, the longest
tunnel in North America and one
of the three greatest in the world.
If you are a radio fan, no doubt you
listened in on the ceremony of dedi-

.

cating the new tunnel about a year
and a half ago. In fact, the radio
enthusiasts thruout the trip to the
coast will recognize many scenes
and localities mentioned in the Great
Northern Railway's weekly radio
programs.
One of the high points of the tour is

Seattle, one of the foremost seaports
of the world. Vessels flying almost
every foreign flag ride at anchor in
Seattle harbor. The city is the gate
way to Alaska and the Orient. Its
waterfront teems with activity. A
long trip by car and boatwill be made,
giving the Jayhawker party an op
portunity to see the city thoroly. The
Olympic Hotel, one of America's fin
est, will be headquarters for the party.

(Continued on Page 21)

__ By F. L. Hockenhull

will see on the Jayhawker Tour brings a thrill
of adventure and pleasure. St. Paul and MInne
apolis will be the first cities visited. After a full
day and the entire evening up to midnight in the
"Twin Cities," with long automobile trips thru
the parks and around the lakes and the Falls of
Minnehaha, to say nothing of a wonderful Iunch
eon and dinner at the Curtis Hotel and the other
entertainment, comes the long flight across the

Don't Delay Your Reservation!
YOU are invited-even urged-to hit the "adventure trail" for two

wonderful, care-free weeks in August on the 1930 Jayhawker Tour;
sponsored by Kansas Farmer. The tour of nearly 6,000 miles by

land and sea covers nine states and the four western provinces of
Canada, with a swing northward thru the magnificent Canadian Rock
ies almost to the Arctic. Entertainment and glorious sightseeing trips
by automobile will be had in nearly every important city of the North
west, and in such scenic wonderplaces as Glacier National Park, the
Columbia River Highway, and Jasper National Park in the' Canadian
Rockies. The tour will be made by special trains, without change of
cars, in every comfort and luxury. A day will be spent on the Pacific
Ocean. The cost of the tour includes every necessary expense and is
unbelievably low-beginning with $199.'75, with just a slight range
upward, depending upon the sleeping car accommodations you take
The sweet, cool breezes of the mountains, exploring the magic ciUes
of the Northwest, the salt tang of the sea, the orchards, mines and for
ests, the far north country, the icy breath of glaciers-these are only
a few of the delights of the Jayhawker Tour. You need the trip. Come
-gO! The tour leaves August 10. You may never have the chance
again. Write us today that you are going!

Dr. nnd l\[rs. "'. E. Grimes, Sponsor-s of the 1930 Jnyhawker TOllr, '''ho Took the Trip
Last SeaFOon. Both Are Enthustnst!e Boosters for the Trnll Into Adventure Land

Dr. Grimes Is Head of the Al::riculturnl ],conomics Depurtment, K. S. A. C.
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'WIBWWill Helpyou'Forget Hot Days
There Is Something Outstanding on Every Program for Next Week

ON
THRU' 'the next two months all of us

are bound to experience something in com

mon-plenty of warm weather. But we
.

are used to it and in addition we will be

busy. Whenever you do take time to rest and

enjoy' the breeze that likely will be blowing, you
will. appreciate something else that we have in

common; and that is a wide variety of enter
·tainment and information from WIBW. Tuning
in these four friendly letters is a good recipe for
forgetting hot days.
This week we can present some evidence that

'WIBW and the Columbia System will be on the

job to add happiness ,to your days an� to keep
you informed on current happenings. It simply
is a photo'of the announcing staff of the Co
lumbia Broadcasting System all dolled up in
their summer uniforms. From left to right seated
we find Harry Vonzell, David Ross and Don Ball.

Standing, George Beuchler, Frank Knight, Hugh
Walton and Ted HUfjing. _

Another person whose efforts you now may
en,joy is Marion McAfee, young American so

'prano, who has been signed to sing
exclusively with the Columbia Sys
tem. She will be featured on the
Ballad Hour over WIBW every Sun
day afternoon. 'Miss McAfee was a

principal soloist with the Orchestra
Philharmonique in Paris and the

Royal Opera, Convent Garden, Lon
don.

WIBWs Program for Next Week

SUNDAY, JULY 20

g;�g E: ::=l?:��n�af:l!t!te�dIO Extra.
Ug E: ::=S�:ln�I¥;�:n�fgtures (CBS)
8:00 p. m,-Kansas Farm Bureau
8:30 p. m,-Grand' Opera Miniature (CBS)
9:00 p, m.--Btory In Song

n8 E: ::��rc���dv'!W��'sH�:�I(di�lfmn (C'SS)

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m,-Chlcago Variety Hour -(CBS)
10 :30 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10:45 p, m.-Nocturne (CBS)

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23

5:30 a. m,-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m,-Tlme, news, weather

g ;gg � ::::t���eri!a� ��t::IIIS
6 :30 a. m,-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m,-Tlme, news weather
7:00 a. m,-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Moods ICBS)8:00 a. m,-Housewlves' Mus cal KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

� ;gg � ::::§l:��bl:eaIr;�
10 :00 a. m,-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies -

11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Ada Montgomery. Aunt I,uoy.

n;u� ::���I�eferofl:r�et Reports
12:00 m.-Columbfa. Farm Community Program (CBS)
12 :25 p. m.--Btate Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. Di.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:30 p. m.-For Y�ur Information (CBS)

-

.',

Here We Introduce the Announcing Staff
of thA Oolumbla SysiAm in Their Hot
Weather Ulilforms. Left to RI�ht S�,..t,ed,
Harry Vonzell, David Ross and Don./B.,u.
Standing, George Beuchler, Frank Knight,
Hugh Walton and'Ted Husing. The Lad)'
1M Marion McAleA, Featured on WIBW's

Ballad Hour Every Sunday -!iftemoon

!;�g E: ::=¥heSi}tt��yB�:nd .

(CBS)
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master

�;�8 E: ::=f:�t a�w'l3lfind his 'Biltmore Orchestra (CBS)
-

4:30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5 :00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5{30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.--Bymphonlc Interludes (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-The Political Situation In Washington (CBS)

g;�g E: ::=f?:��an��g��te�adIO Extra

7:0!l.lgh't'·Cc;:-rabesque (CBS) courtesy Kansas Power '"

�;�g E: ::=�g�c��d���:le�snd Concert Orchestra (CllS)
8:30 p. m.-Natlonal Forum from Washington (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Dream Boat (CBS)
9:15 p. m.-Heywood Broun's Radio Column .('CBS)
j.8;�g E: ::::¥�fuo���:r��:snd h!s Royal Canadians «(lBS)

�g]g C: ::=t��a�Jd ��:rbert and his Orchestra (CaS)

.10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)
.

.

. FRIDAY, JULY 25
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6 :00 p. m.-Tlme, news weaUter
6 :05 p. m.--Bhepherd of the Hills
6:20 p. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news weather
7 :00 a. m.--Bomethlng ,for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng. Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

� i8g :: ::=�t%�hl:eaIr;�
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies'

11:0��j,rLU�?men's Forum. Zorada Titus;
11 :15 p. m.--Btudlo program
11:45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm 'Community Pro-

gram (CBS)
12:25 p. m.--Btate Livestock Department
12:30 p. m.-Noonday PrOgram KSAC
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
� ;gg E: :::j)�gh�r.?J's�tckG'i>'l':tte(�BS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master

t38 C: ::=t�ta:31�1�1 (CBS)
4:30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour (CBS) ,-

6:30 p. m.-Dally· Capital Radio EXtra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

+;�g E: ::=�,��gth�nirlg[e,iE�:Kron: Co. ·1.

8:00 p. m.-Kansas Farmers' Union
'

8 :30 p. m.-Harveyvllle School Band and
Quartet (guest artists)

9:00 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Biltmore
Orchestra (CBS) _

9:1�6'Bm.-HeYWOod Broun's Radio Column

9:3�6'Bm.-WIII Osborne and his Orchestra

10 :00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

}g i�g E: ::���to�n.fIU.i'1II Band (CBS)
10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

SATURDAY, JULY 26

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club .

6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6:05 a. m.--Bhepherd of the Hills
6:2il a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather

+;gg :: ::=���f�lnirJgas �b���ne (CBS)
8 :00 a. m.-Housew�ves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

�igg:: ::=�:��hln�aI¥oe�
.

10:0�6'Bm.-Adventures of Helen and Mary
10:30 R. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum . .Julia Kiene

�U& :: ::���h�et�roN:r�et Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Community Pro-

12;2gr:'�.����lcal Interlude .

12:30 p. m.-Radlo Fan Program KSAC .

1:30 p, m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-The Aztecs (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-French Trio (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark - French

Lesson (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:15 p. m.-Ted Huslng's Sportslants (CBS)
4:45 p. m.-The Couple Next Door (CBS)
5:0'0 p. m.-Melo Maniacs (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club
6:00 p. m.-Exploring the Jungle (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-Romance of American Indus-

try (CBS�Ug E: ::=P:��an?a�it!te��diO Extra

7:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons Show Boat (CBS)
Courtesy National Reserve Life Co.

8:00 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Hour (CBS)

9:0�6'Bm.-WI11 Osborne and his Orchestra

9 :30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and his Royal
. Canadians (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10 :l�6'Bm.-Bert Lown and his Orchestra

10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)
11 :00 p. m.-Mldnlght Frolic

IDghlights of This Week's Program
SUNDAY, JULY 20

2:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour \CBS)
.

3:0�lih�'A�:��t��tlg�nf�����ety °L��:rat°'b�ng����'tr��a!it
the Missouri Synod of N. E. Kansas.

MONDAY, JULY 21

T

8:00 a; m.-Land 0' Make Believe (CBS)
8:50 R. m.-Colwnbla's Commentator (CBS)

19;9g :: .::=��rJ�f ��s�c�le
10:30 a. m.-Internatlonar Broadcast (CBS)
10:45 R. m.-Jewlsh Art Program (CBS)
12:00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria
12:30 p. m.-Ballad Hour (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower ISSA
1:30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-Celebration Services of the 400Ut

��nlt:����rmofc���'i�r��rif c�::�es::1l's�
sourl Synod of N. E. Kansas

.- Ug c: ::=�h,!:,h��}h Business (CBS)
6':00 p. m.-Jesse Crawford, Poet of the

Organ (CBS)
8:15 p. m.-Baseball Scores
6:20 p. m.-Leslle Edmond's sport Review
6:30 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7 :00 p. m.-The Music Hall
8:00 p. m.-Mayhew Lake and his Band

(CBS)

8:3�6'Bm.-Barnsdall 011 Company Program

9:00 p. m.-Robert Service Violin Ensemble
9:30 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Coral Blanders (CBS)

MONDAY, JULY 21

6:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, weather, time

g ;gg �: ::::t���eri!a� t�eot�ills
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:00 R. m.--Bomethlng· for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Blue Monday Gloom Chasers

8:0J9.��.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a: m.-Health Period KSAC

�;gg:: ::=�:��hl�ali�tt:
9:15 a. m.--Benator Arthur capp,er's "Time

ly Topics from Washington.' (CBS)
9 :30 R. m.--Bunshlne Hour
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' .Half Hour KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Harriet AI-

. lard. Aunt Lucy. .

lUg ::' ::���I�efer°r.\�Wi'et Reports
12:00 m.-columbYa Farm Community Pro

gram (CBS)
12:25 p. m.--Btate Board of A'itlculture1ng E: ::=�����r" Pf���:'nm (C��
2:00 p. m.-The Merrymakers (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-The Aztecs (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The _Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
6:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club
6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders
8:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

U8 E: ::=il�"rd?I��::."nru'�S)
8:00 p. m.-Capper Club Skit
8:30 p. m.-Jesse Crawford, Poet of the Organ (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors' Club
9:30 p. IIl.-Bert Lown and his Biltmore Orchestra (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Scrappy Lambert and his Orchestra (CBB)
10:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10:45 p. m.-NoctJ.lrne (CBS)

TUESDAY, JULY 22

11:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6:05 a. m.--Bhepherd of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:3011. m . ....,..Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Time, news, weather
7:00 a. m.--Bomethlng for Ever«one (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-U. S. Army Band CBS)
8:00 a. m.·-Housewlves' Musica KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

� igg :: ::::§l:��hl:ali�O;::
10 :00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Rachael Ann Neiswender;

11:1t����'B'8.nce Orchestra (CBS)
:1.1:45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Community Program (CBS)
12 :25 p. m.--Btate Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:30 p. m.-For Your Informatlon (CBS)

rgg �: ::=i'r�u�� .l'��:aWand (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-Tbe Letter Box
3:15 p. m.�The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Biltmore Orchestra (CBS)
'" :00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club
6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders

2:00 p. m.-Muslcal A I -

bum (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Let t e r

Box ,

3:1�tt�j.-The Melody

3:4�6'Bm.-A u n t Zelena

4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's

Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Manhattan

Moods (CBS)
6 :30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

�igg c: ::=�'?,�e��i3gB��le:;;veryone
8 :30 p. m.-The Modocs
9:00 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Biltmore Orchestra
9:15 p. m.-Heywood Broun's Radio Column (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Californla Melodies (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

�g;�g E: ::=f:� in':tll��� and his Orchestra (CBS)
10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

THURSDAY, JULY 24

5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6 :00 a. m.-Time, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather

Ug �: ::�o�f�IIli£Jg�sEtdfls°ne (CBS)

8:00 a. m.--Housew�ves' Musical kSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

�;gg�: ::=�:��hl:ali�O;::
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum . .Julia Kiene.
11:15 a. m.-Dance Orchestra (CBS)
11:45 a. m.-Complete Markets

g igg �'�k��f�aB�:i3' 01°T�Y��}fur�rogram
l�i�g c: ::::=�g�n���r��°lc.���tI�:��BS)
2:00 p. m.-Studlo program

(CBS) 7:30 p. m.-Mardl·Gras
. �Jg E: ::=��sJeL��ri"i"n1'hrso�lIrJ,0\!!,e o��t��tra

TUESDAY, JULY 22

2:30 p. m.-U. S. Army Band

�i�g C� ::�t'�r�dlno§��� Miniature (CBS)

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23

8:30 p. m.-The Modocs

C jg c: ::=�:�ro�':,�a B:k.°eyg�1esRadlo Column (CBS)

THURSDAY, JULY 24

7 :30 p. m.-Toscha Seidel and Concert Orchestra
9:00 p. m.-Dream Boat (CBS)
9 :30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians

FRIDAY, JULY 25

8 :3�ftisT..)HarveYVIll,e .SChool Band and Quartet (guest

lUg C: ::=�no�s��JgeB!�1 his Orchestra (CBS)

SATURDAY, JULY 26

(CBS)

(CBS)
7:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat
8:00 p. m.-Paramount Publix Hour
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)
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THE fair is to the state what the
display window is to the merchant.
Next to the public school and ag

ricultural college the fair is the most
important educational institution.
Thousands of men,
women and chil
d r e n attend the
Kansas State Fair
at Hutchinson ev

ery year and re

turn home with a

better understand
ing of the resources

of their state. They
are thrilled by the
big displays of

grain. fruit and
livestock. They re

member for weeks
and months the ex

citement of the
races and the old favorite pieces the
band played.
But few have any realization of the

hard work and energy necessary for
the building and management of a

big fair. For 30 years A. L. Sponsler
of Hutchinson has been doing this for
the people of Kansas. Like everything
else, fairs must keep pace with mod
ern progress, new forms of entertain
ment must be provided, classes pro
vided for different kinds of livestock,
concessions granted, clean shows per
mitted and others excluded. The ex

hibitors must be dealt with firmly but
carefully. Advertising qlust be placed
judiciously and favorable publicity se

cured wherever possible.
Free �Iaps for Everyone

A. L. Sponsler

The public must have unlimited con
fidence in the ability and kindly in
tentions of the management of a

modern state fair, and the man to
succeed must love his work. Such a

man is A. L. (AI) Sponsler.
TJie Thirtieth Annual Kansas State

Fair will be held at Hutchinson, Sep
tember 13 to 19. The State Dairy Cat
tie and Dairy Products Exposition
will be features of the program as
well as the State 4-H clubs encamp
ments, and thousands of exhibits,
contests and other educational fea
tures. The entertainment program
also is an offering of a different sort.
:Eighty acres have been added to the
exposition grounds since the 1929
State Fair. This makes 191 acres in
the main part of the state Fair
grounds.
The State Fair map of Kansas and

the United States is now ready for
free distribution to all who send a re

quest for it. The map this year con
tains a map in colors of Kansas,
showing the main highways and rail
ways, and on the other side a map of
the entire United States showing the
highwa,ys. Address your request to
the advertising department, Kansas
State Fair. Hutchinson, Kan.

Dodge City, a Wheat Capital
The farmers of the' Southwest may

or may not decide to curtail their
wheat acreage according to some well
defined plan to be worked out by an

agency of government, but if prices
continue to decline as they have since
harvest started thousands of farmers
of the territory will turn from wheat.
Many of them will be forced to do so,
and others will come to see the neces
sity for making the change.
The big wheat farmers will con

tinue and in some instances increase
t�eir acreage. But the small farmers
Will in all probability turn their at
tention to a system of diversified
farming. Milk cows will be in demand
this fall, and better methods of creep
feeding and baby beef production will
claim the attention of men out on the
farms where interest payments and
taxes must be met.
But when the present wheat sur

plus is used up and the cycle of good
Prtces comes again, the prairie farm
ers will go back to wheat for this is
a Wheat country, and the 'romance of
growing wheat is in their blood.

thDodge City is the wheat capital of
IS vast wheat area. In the early

days when ,this was cattle country it
was the outfitting place for cowboys
when they arrived from Texas or

started on long journeys north with
big herds of cattle.

-

Today it renders the same splendid
service to the wheat growers of even a

larger territory. Millions of dollars of
harvesting machinery is assembled
here, ready for distribution. Harvest
hands are fed and sheltered and
trucks and tractors overhauled and
made ready for'the battle of wheat.
Dodge City understands the im

portance of wheat and its relation to
the prosperity of the town. Thru its
Chamber of Commerce it is planning
the biggest thing in the way of a

, wheat show ever held in the state.
It is to be held in connection with

the Southwest Free Fair, Sept. 23 to
26. Prizes are to be offered for the
best bushel of wheat raised in each of
the 24 counties adjacent to Ford. The
wheat must be of some hard winter
variety and grown by the exhibitor.
Test, weight, protein content, plump
ness, and rreedom from rye, and smut
will be the basis on which the grain
will be judged.
A $100 sweepstake prize also will

be offered for the best bushel grown
and exhibited by any resident of the
24 counties. Better and not more

wheat is to be the slogan from now

on out in that part of the state.
The prize money 9ffered will ag

grega te many thousands of dollars.
Much hard work will be required on

the part of those having the show in
charge. Btlt it will be a big thing for
the wheat growers and business in
terests of the thriving Southwest.

,'.
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RUNNING water-at the turn
of a faucet! For the bath

for the kitchen-for stock tanks
-for watering the g,arden.
That's what your Dempster
Dealer will install on your farm
or ranch-at low cost!

The Dempster Automatic
Water Supply System insures a

constant supply of running wa

ter all the year 'round. Built
in sizes for every farm or ranch
need. Designed for operation
bywindmill, gas engine or elee-:
tric power. Backed by Demp
ster's 51 years' experience
manufacturing water supply
equipment.
There's a Dempster Dealer
in your community. Have him
show you the famous Dem/.,!!ifNo. 12 Annu-Oiled Win m,
Pumps, Stock Tanks and other
parts of the Dempster Water
Supply Line. Ask him for
FREE plans and low 'cost
estimates. See your Demp
ster Dealer today!

Wheat Needs a Rotation
BY H. M. BArNER

Under a continuous cropping sys
tem of wheat following wheat, too
many years in succession, the land is
sure to become diseased and rundown
in the course of time. Any kind of a

"one crop" system 'will \ lower the
yield and increase the damages from
insects, plant diseases and weeds.
Thousands of wheat farmers are com

plaining this year of poor yields and
poor quality on account of "wheat
sick" soils, root-rot and take-all, all
of which are ,gretting worse.
The only sure cure for soil diseases

of this kind is rotation of wheat with
other crops or with summer fallow.
To grow other crops in rotation wtth
wheat, or to include it with fallow,
will bring a change in soil handling
and crop requirements and will re
store the soil to a healthy and vigor
ous state. 'One of the safest and most
satisfactory ways of growing wheat
is to combine it with feed crops and
livestock. A system of this kind will
give steady employment, bring in
constant returns and help keep up the
soil fertility.
In view of the fact that the avail

able soil nitrates control the wheat
yield as well as its protein content,
rotation systems, as far as possible,
should include a legume like alfalfa
or Sweet clover. At the Kansas Ex
periment Station, wheat in a 16-year
rotation with alfalfa and corn pro
duced an-average yield of 19.5 bush
els an acre, while continuous wheat
for the same period averaged 14.9
bushels. In sections farther west or
southwest, where the rainfall is lim
ited, better results are secured by
replacing legumes in the rotation
with summer fallow. To summer fal
low once in three or four years has
been found most profitable. In a re
cent 10-_year test at the Fort Hays
Experim"(!\nt Station, continuous wheat
made an average yield of 20 bushels
an acre, as compared to 27 bushels
an acre from the first crop after sum
mer fallow, 22.5 bushels from the sec
ond crop and' 23 bushels from the
third crop after the fallow.

What we don't u n d e r s tan d is
whether it is a new war in China or
the same old war they have always
had.

'

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. t::o.
119 S. 8th St.
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years when some wheat was fed to
stock how shocked the eastern papers
-pretended to be to think of human
food being given to hogs; if they feel
that way nowJ know of no help for
them.

bushel for the wheat, and it will save
us hauling it to market and at the
same time help to reduce the surplus.TheCornNeedsaGoodRain

That Alfalfa Did Help!
Referring back to the oats threshed

on this farm which made 69 bushels
to the acre, I am giving the effects
of the alfalfa which has been grown
on the land for a number of years
credit for at least half the yield. The
alfalfa was plowed up in the fall of
1928; in the spring the land was listed
to corn, which in 1929 made 43
bushels an acre of sound, solid grain
that was dry enough to crib by Octo
ber 1. The corn was husked early
and the ground Immediately plowed.
This spring it was disked and har
rowed and the seed drilled on Febru

ary 17, the earliest date on which we

have ever sown oats. On another field
on-the farm on which the alfalfa was

plowed up in 1924 all crops grown
since then have been greater by 35
per cent than on land right beside in
th'e same field. This year, the sev

enth crop season since the alfalfa
was plowed up, the, wheat growing
on that part of the field-will make
at least 8 bushels more to the acre

than the rest of the field. We have a

heavy soil on which it is not an easy
thing to get alfalfa started, but when
it does grow it seems to impart a

lasting fertility. Sweet clover is good,
but the effects are not so lasting.

But Folks Who Have Grain in the Shock Are Not
in Any Hurry for It Coarse Grinding is Best

I have talked with a number of
farmers of late' who have in past
years fed wheat to hogs. All ways
have been tried from grinding it al
most as fine as flour and mixing it
up in the form of a dough to feeding
it whole, both dry and soaked. It
seems to be the general opinion that
soaked whole wbeat is too easily "gob
bled down," and that too large a per
cent passes thru the animal whole.
To grind it fine and feed it wet makes
too pasty a mess, hard to handle and
not especially relished by the hogs. It
was the conclusion of most of those
with whom I talked that the best
way to feed wheat was to grind it
rather coarsely, or crack it, and then
feed it dry. In this way the hog has
to chew it, and by being fed dry it
does not get dirty and soiled as it
does when fed wet. As all animals
like a change of feed, it is probable
that it will pay to feed some corn;
our plan is to give one feed of corn
and one of wheat each day and to
use some tankage to balance the ra

tion, By feeding in this way I figure
we can realize more than 65 cents a

BY HARLEY HATCH

the Fourth of July, and I don't blame
them in the least, but part of the

boys who are helping us thresh did
not care to work on that day, and
we did not, either. From reports
which have come to me I judge that
wheat yields in this part of the coun

try are better than the price. The
real good wheat, that grown on river
or creek bottom or the best upland,
is making from 25 to 30 bushels an

acre. The average upland yield is run
ning from 14 to 18 bushels, which at
the price offered at local elevators,
65 cents a bushel for the best quality,
does not indicate much surplus money
to go into motor cars this fall. With
old corn selling at 75 cents a bushel,
which price probably will hold until
new corn is ready for feeding, there
is the probability that Coffey county
hogs will eat considerable wbeat in
the next 75 days. That is one way to
reduce the surplus, and it probably is
as good a way profitably to market
the crop as any. I can recall in former

IT IS getting a little too hot 'for
comfort and a little too dry to suit
corn growers. No harm has been

done yet, but some corn is curling,
probably due more to the heat than
to lack of moisture in the soil. The

long range forecast for the coming
week does not bring us much com

fort either; it says that there will be
little or no moisture and that the
weather will be warmer than normal.
This spells good threshing weather,
and some farmers are divided about
the matter. If they have threshed and
their grain is safe in the bin a good
2-inch rain would suit them first rate;
if the small grain still stands in the
shock the owner would like to see a

few more dry days because "the corn
won't take any hurt in a little more

dr'y weather." The first planted corn

on this farm is out in silk and tassel;
it is growing on moist, low lying
ground and still is doing fine. The
later planted upland corn needs about
2 inches of rain, and needs it before

long, too, altho it is not ye� showing
any tassel. Grain buyers In nearby
towns are offering from 25 to 27

cents a bushel for new oats, which is

a pre-war price for sure.

HENRY J. ALLENHay Has Fine Quality
Commercial hay making began here

right after' July Fourth. While there

have been years when a greater ton
nage was raised there seldom has been

a season when bluestem hay was of

better quality than that going in the

'bale here this'week. The grass is yet
full of sap, and the hay requires con

siderable curing, but it is getting just
the kind of weather needed. If any
one profits from this hay crop it will
be either the dealers or those who

bale it. I have not heard of a price
being established yet, but suppose
that it Is going to cost the same old

$2.50 a ton to get the hay from the

windrow into the bale. The hay buy
er gets his regular commission by the
ton regardless of the price, and this,
together with all the other expenses,
leaves the' man with the hay just
about what the boy shot at. Several

years ago we gav� up the. id.ea of

selling hay from this farm; tt 1S put
in the barn or stack, and the cattle

have all they want to eat. Prairie

hay is not the best of cattle feed, to
be sure, but the folks have found up
in the sand hills of Nebraska, where
the wild hay is not nearly so good a

quality as that raised here, that .c!1t-
tle can be wintered in good condition
and a fair gain made by feeding 1

pound of cottonseed cake a day to

each animal together with plenty of

the wild hay.

Oats Made 69 Bushels

We started the threshing machine
on the oats the day before the Fourth
and found yields better than we ex

pected, due, I suppose, t� the favor

able growing and ripemng seaso�.
There was not a trace of rust this

year. and rust is the great enemy of
the oats .crop in this part of Kansas.
We had two fields in oats, both up
land. The first one made 38 bushels
an acre which was rather better
than we' expected, but the big sur

prise came from a field which was

sown on February 17, and on which
but one crop-corn-had been grown
since it was in alfalfa. This field
made by machine measure 69 bushels
to the acre, and is the best oats crop
we have ever grown in 47 years of

farming. We knew the oats were

good, and had guessed them at around '

50 bushels, but the very favorable
season filled them down to the low
est kernel on the stalk. So good is

the quality of these oats that I think

we will save at least part of them

for seed. They are of the Texas Red

variety, and have a fine color, not a

drop of rain having fallen on thel!l
from the time they were cut until

they went into the bin.

Wheat for the Hogs
We have not as yet threshed the

wheat on this farm. Most threshing
machines kept right on running on

for

UNITED STATES
SENATOR
Republican .

Mr. JohnW. Swartz, Master
Farmer, Everest; HI can

most h ear til Y support
Henry J. Allen for U. S.
Senator because of his fine
record in the past term."

M. M. Sherman, Stockman,
Crawford; HI have always
voted for Henry J. Allen."

Mr. Eugene Elkins, Master'
Farmer, Wakefield; "I am

for Henry J. Allen for Sen
ator first and last and I be
lieve that is the general
sentiment here."

Mr. E. P. Miller, Master

Farmer, Junction City;
Pres. Holstein - Friesian
Assn. ; "I am interested
in the election of Senator

Henry J. Allen. I have al

ways been strong for his'

thorogoing representation
of the basic industries of

the state, agriculture and
livestock raising."

Mr. R. C. Welborn, Master
Farmer, Lawrence; "I have
been too busy farming to
know anything of the polit
ical situation but I do know
that Henry J. Allen is the
man to serve agriculture."

, I
f

HENRY J. ALLEN

ASpecial Message
to FarmWomen

A Statement by
Joe H. Mercer

KansasLivestockCommissioner

Senator Allen's
Statement on the Tariff

"Senator Henry J. Allen

believes in absolute sup

port of the 18th amendment,
promotion of the wei far e

and the hygiene of matern

ity and infancy, equitable
proportion of women home

demonstration agents and
men farm agents under

the Smith - Lever Act and

appropriations for home eco

nomics equal in amounts to

those provided for the de

velopment of agriculture,
trades and industries."

"The most significant improvement in
the Tariff Law of 1930 is the broader

powers given to the President under the
'flexible provision which will permit him
to order increases or decreases within
limits in accord with scientific tariff

making.... There is no denial of the
fact that the average ad valorem level
of the new agricultural schedule is 34%
as compared with 19.86% under the old
law.... The livestock industry should
receive substantial benefits from' the
new rates on meat animals, poultry and
related products."-From Senator Al
len's statement on the 1930 tariff which
was supported by Sen. Arthur Capper
and Vice-President Charles Curtis.

"Last year when the ap
pointment was made by Gov.

Clyde M. Reed, lop e n I y
stated that if Senator Allen
championed'the cause of ag
riculture in the manner of
which he was capable, I
would give him my support.
As a close observer of his
record, I know that he has
more than measured up to
this requirement in fighting
for adequate tariff protec
tion ob farm commodities
and in sponsoring those meas

ures which the farming in
terests favor."

A Kansas Senator, a Mid-Western Senator But a National Figure
Allen-for-Senator Committee, Joe H. Mercer, Chairman

(Political Advertisement)



cent tariff barrier, and allow a profit
for your crop." ¥r. Legge showed his
hearers how in the last five years, ex
clusive of Russia and China, the world
wheat area has increased 41 million
acres. Of this, 14 million acres are in

" 'the United states ,with 12 million ofthe Psalms says, Thru God we shall. those 14 million acres in the Wheatdo valiantly, for he it"is who will Belt of which Kansas is a part. Andtread down our en:emies. it is in the area of increased acreageThe other quality stressed is the
where reduction must take place tofact that Moses stayed by. He en-
be felt, he assures. Mr. Legge stressed,d�red. VYhen the rest had quit he was
as did Secretary Hyde, the importantstill gOln� strong. When Columbus
part supply plays with the price rewas on hla way to the new world,

he is pictured by .Joaquin Miller as ceived, and the fact that only thru

talking with his terrified first mate: real co-operation can a proper bal-
.

ance be brought about.
Brave Admiral, what shan we say when hope

Is Jlone?J�� '::::,r :al\e��d s��e0:, 1:�Sln!n.Sword,
That is the word that Moses leaves

us: Have faith, stay by, sail on.
Lesson for July 20-Moses a Courageous

Leader. Exodus 1 ;8-14 and 2: 1-22, 3: 1-14.
Golden Text-Heb. 11:27.

,
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�SundaySchool1ess�� � by the Rev. N.A.Mf.Cune if ,,', ,. .

Two things about Moses make us

like him. fie was big. Look at him
from any direction and he bulks

large. He fills the picture. Aaron is
a fairly sizable man until hi� brother
comes along, and then he disappears
from the picture. Other men talk big,
tell what exploits they are going to
perform, how they will oppose this
man Moses, but the moment Moses
comes in Sight, they have no more

to say. One of
'

the ancient Greeks
was ·asked how he knew that Her
cules was a god. "Because," he an

swered, "I was content the moment
my eyes fell on him. When I beheld
Theseus, r desired that I might see

him offer battle; but Hercules did
not wait for a contest; he conquered
whether he stood, or walked, or sat,
or whatever else he did." Moses was

much like that.
He is big in body. One day he goes

out for a walk and sees an Egyptian
overseer whipping a Hebrew slave:
He is aroused as he sees a helpless
fellow countryman maltreated by an

insolent hireling, and he gives -the
man a punch. That is all. But the

punch is so hard that the Egyptian
is killed. :He is strong, this man

Moses. He does not know half his
strength.
He leads a half million or more

unlettered peasants out of one coun

try into another. He has no military
organization. He does not try to make
soldiers out of them. But by moral

leadership he keeps them up and com

ing. Of course there are conspiracies.
and rebellions, and some of them feel
Moses' wrath before they get thru.
But he holds the fort. Past a hun
dred his eye is not dim nor his natu
ral force abated. It is immense to
have a physical frame like that.
Lenin tried to bring in reforms in
Russia and did, but he died within
a few' years. Woodrow Wilson held
forth for a great ideal, but he col

lapsed under the strain. Moses goes
right on, to the end. He was great
in character partly because he was

mighty in body.
.

We hear much about personahty
these days. College youth are forever

talking about personality. Well, what
ever it is Moses has it. You· can tell
whether � man has personality by a

simple test. Do you like to be near

him? Does he make you feel strong,
warm, eager? Does he seem to grve
you energy? An oak tree does. So.
does a mountain, or the sea. So does
a magnetic personality.
Moses was big of heart. With all

his sternness he loved his people. The
golden calf has had its. share of ad

vertising, but one scene In that drama
Is sometimes overlooked. When the
famous leader came down from the
mountain he heard the sounds of fes
tivities as he drew near the camp,
and he said, "It is not the votce of
them that shout for mastery, neither
is it the voice of them that cry for

being overcome, but the noise of
them that sing do I hear." That was
his first intimation that the people
had forgotten the purpose of the pil
grimage and gone amusement crazy.
In this extremity the punishment

meted out was terrible. And perhaps
it did no .good, or seemed 'to do no

good. For further retri�ution wa� in
the air. Then Moses, seeing the blind
ness of his people, their ignorance
and folly, offered himself as an atone
ment. He said to Jehovah, "If thou
canst not forgtve their sin, blot me

out of thy book; cut me off from
those who belong to God's people."
The great heart of Moses could not
bear to see further suffering come on

the people for what they had done.
It is very encouraging to note what

is said of Moses, long, long after.
When the book of Hebrews was writ
ten 1,300 years afterward, what are

the points in Moses' character that
are mentioned? For one thing, his.
faith. "By faith Moses forsook Egypt,
not fearing the wrath of the king,"
and not fearing much besides, such
as failure to get the people to their
destination.' It was a work of faith,
all thru. Not faith in himself, so

much. That is the way we modems
are all the time talking. Weare to
have more faith in ourselves, we say.
But with our hero it was faith in
God. He might have said as one 'of

Legge and Reed Meet
(Continued from Page 3)

wheat in that territory wouldn't
amount to anything. It is from this
territory in which you are living that
the big exportable surplus comes and
therefore, the reduction must take
place here. I am satisfied that a 25
per cent reduction in acreage would
put you farmers safely behind the 42

butterfat. Carmen Pearl- Veeman, a
half sister of Star Carmen Komdyke,
at 10 years old, is credited with 19,226
pounds of milk testing 3.7 pe" cent
fat and containing 707 pounds of but
terfat. A Holstein heifer, Piebe Rose
Ormsby. De Kol, in the Dressler h�ra,
is credited with 12,816 pounds of
milk containing 444.6 pounds of but
terfat, equivalent to 600 pounds fat
at maturity on four-time,milking.
Topeka Colantha Ormsby, bred and

owned by the State Hospital at T«;I
peka, is credited with a junior 4-year
old record on four-time milking of
16,387 pounds of milk, testing 3.8 per
cent fat, and containing 624.4 pounds
of butterfat. This production is within
69 pounds of the state fat record for
age, and is equivalent at maturity
to -850 pounds of butterfat. Inara Vic
tor Gene Ormsby, of the State Hospi
tal herd, is credited with a junior 4-
year-old record of 15,375 pounds of
milk testing 4 per cent fat and con

taining 618.2 pounds of butterfat,
equivalent to 685 pounds of fat at
maturity.

--------

If India is going to make so much
trouble, why don't the British simply
give up th� country? And of course
a lot of Britishers wonder why we
don't give up prohibition.

. Above 600 Pounds Fat
Of the six long-time yearlY records

just reported for Kansas Holsteins by
the Holstein-Friesian Association of
America, five exceed 600 pounds of
butterfat and- two are in 700-pound
class. Nora .Johanna Ormsby, bred
and owned by H. A. Dressler of Lebo,
is credited with a junior 3-year-old
record of 20,486 pounds of milk test
ing 3.9 per cent fat, and containing
795.7 pounds of butterfat, a record
equivalent to 850 pounds of fat. at
maturity on four-time mflking. In the
same herd, Star Carmen Komdyke,
age 5 years, has produced 16,742
pounds of milk, testing 4.1 per cent
fat and containing 679.6 pounds of

"Women love babies still," says a
novelist. The trouble is that babies
so very rarely are.

Let your car do
real hauling in
the modern way
Now you can haul goods of all kinds with your
fine car, as well as carry passengers. Kari-Keen
takes bothersome luggage out of the car interior
and stows it safely behind. Nine square feet of
extra space, a four-hundred-pound load capacity.
That's Kari-Keen!

Handsome
NewModel

of heavy, stamped steel, strongly reinforced, New ad-

vanced style with rounded comers, curved top and chro

mium bands. No riveted seams.

Hauling your products and luggage in the Kari-Keen saves

time, prevents scratches and damage to upholstery, gives
more room for the family. Ask your auto dealer or write us.

THE BAGGAGE CAR OF THE AUTOMOBILE

Auto Equipment Co.,
Omaha, Neb.

Distributor, Nebraslm

AUTO TRUNK CO.
Distributor for Kansas

Kansas City, Mo. Wichita, Kan.

"Scotty" Smith, Inc.,
Denver, Colo.

Distributor, Colorado

PAT. & MFG. BY KARl - KEEN MFG. CO., INC., SIOUX CITY, lA.
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Why Not Try Your Luck at Puzzles?
I

AM 14 years old and in the eighth
grade . .r am 5 feet 1 inch tall. I go
toWillis grade school. My teacher's
name is Miss Holda. I live % mile

from school. I have brown hair,
brown eyes and a fair complexion. I
have one brother and one sister. Their
names are Willard and Alta. My
birthday is December 20. I have two
pets-a Jersey calf and a puppy
named Midget. I.would like to have
some- 'of the girls and boys my age
write to me.

'

Esther Armstrong.
Willis, Ka�.

-

Make a Cake Without Eggs
Dear Little Cooks: Did you ever

hear of' a cake that didn't contain
eggs, milk or butter? There is such a

cake and it really is delicious. I am

going to print the recipe for it here
so that you can -try it in your own
kitchen and find just how delicious
it is.

1 '1 ��&Sb:���':f::r 4 ��g�ns baking
2 cups flour 1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup water

� teaspoon salt '

1 cup raisins teaspoon nutmeg
2 ounces citron, teaspoon ctnna-
cut fine mon

'h cup nuts � t:::Egg� ;;:��:s
Boil the shortening, sugar, water,

fruit, salt and spices together for 3
minutes. Allow to
cool thoroly. When
cold, add the flour,
baking powder, fla
voring and nuts.
Mix well. Bake in
a moderate oven 1
to 1% hours.
If you would like

to have other cake
recipes w h i c h do
not contain eggs, I
will be glad to send

, you a leaflet con

taining this one and a few others.
Send a self-addressed, stamped enve

lope to Naida Gardner, Little Cooks'
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan., and the recipes will be sent to
you.

Your little girl cook friend,
Naida Gardner.

have a brother,10 years old. His name
is Clem. I have a sister 4 years old.
Her name is Clara. I would like to
hear from some of the little girls and
boys. Wilbur Counter.
Oberlin, Kan.

If nad's J\lemory Is Correct, He Was II

Terror to Work \Vhen He Was a Boy.

Goes to Elm Tree School
I am 12 years old and in the sev

enth grade. I have curly brown hair
and blue eyes. I go to Elm Tree
school. My teacher's name is Mrs.
De Hart. For pets I have a dog and a

pony. My pony's name is Tony and
my dog's name is Maggie, I enjoy the
children's page very much.

Robert Paxson.
Baxter Springs, Kan.

Laddie and Snap Are Pets
I have two pet dogs. Their names

are Laddie and Snap., I also have six
baby ducks and a cow named Rolla.
I ride to and from school with my
teacher. She will be my teacher again
next year. I like her very much. I am
9 years old and will be in the fourth
grade this fall. Jean Hitchcock.
Wray, Colo,

----

Word Square Puzzle
1.-
2. -
3. -
4. -

1. A number; 2. A metal; 3. Emp
ty; 4. The extremes.
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the square reads
the same across and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, KaI}. There

will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

Cordelia Has Four Cats
I am 9 years old and in .the third

grade. I have 1% miles to go to
school. My father takes me to school
and comes after me. For pets I have
foilr cats and one dog. I have three
sisters and one brother, but all of
them are married and I am the only
one at home. My teacher's name is
Miss l\£arten. I like her real well. I
like to read the children's page very
much. Cordelia Belle Corley.
Westmoreland, Kan.

Dora Has Three Goats
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

grade. My birthday is January 12. I
go tp Wild Cat school. My teacher's
name is Mr. Thorp. I go 1 mile to
school. I live on a 640-acre farm. For
pets I have a dog named Jiggs, three
goats, a pony named Rex and some
chickens; I have two- brothers and
three sisters. Their names are Opal,
Eunice, Flora, Oral and Noal. I enjoy
the children's page very much.
Moline, Kan. Dora Pemberton.

Mother Goose Puzzle

Sack by nibble,
Back he quack,
Tack bump oven
She handle slick.

Change one letter in each word to
make the Mother Goose rhyme illus-

OUT-lORWA,\lIN6 TI-IE' GUN
AROUND LIKE ,,. WASA fLAG!

trated by this picture. Can you guess
what it is? Send your answers to
Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan, There will b� a- surprise gift
each for the first 10 girls or boys
sending correct answers.

Can You Solve This? '

The letters in this quotatlon are in
correct order, but the spaces between
words have been misplaced. Can you

Iwo keb� fo�1:
'

hemor nm !J.lW
ash�r pya! It�e«
ay 1I'l ever'S 8'cta
n� � wor.Db
vtS m; ledsn:
ds tuc:, ktop
lav.
J.R.L.Stl!veI150n.

put the spaces in the right places so

as to make the quotation clear? Send
your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be
a surprise gift each for the first 10
girls or boys sending correct answers.

A Test for Your Guesser
Why may carpenters reasonably

believe there is no such thing as

stone? Because they never saw it.
What is the difference between an

elevator and the man who runs it?
One is lowered to take passengers
up, and the other highered (hired) to
do it.
When is a thief like a reporter?

When he takes notes.
Why does a spider appear to have

wings? Because it often takes a fly.
Why is a leaf of a tree like the hu

man body? Because it has veins .in
it.
What tree is of the greatest im

portance in history? The date.

Velma Has Seven Cats
For pets I have seven cats, one dog

and one pony. My dog's name -is Bus
ter and my pony's name is Lady. I
am 9 years old and in the fifth grade.
I go to Corvallis school. I wish some

of the girls and boys my age would
write to me. Velma Windscheffel.
Athol, Kan.

, i

I
I

Likes to Go to School
I am 12 years old add in the sixth

grade. I go 114 miles to school. I like
to go to school and I like my teacher.
Her name is Miss Cullison. She will
teach our school again this f�ll. For
pets I have two kittens, a little dog
.and a spotted pony named Spot. I

The Hoovers-A Severe But Competent Teacher
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Rural_ 'Hedlth
Dr CH.Le1Ti 0..

anitation Is Extremely Important 'in Maintain
ing the High Standards of Rest Camps

OR three successive years our

family has "vacationed" by hav
ing me take them long trips thru
s good old United states in the

ily flivver. When we have trav
d some 350 miles the driver is
lCh more inclined to be cranky than
was at 7 a. m., and the question of
ere we shall stay overnight be
es important. There was a time

en we felt sure that it would be
tter to drive into the fron.t yard of
quiet farm house and see if they
ve "tourist accommodations" than
stay at a regular camp. We felt a
Ie suspicious of these camps, rather
eptical as to their cleanliness and
to the mass of people resting there
m night to night.
vestigation has shown me a good
I to say in favor of the tourist
ps that are professionally offered
the public. Perhaps the most im
rtant thing is that such camps in
riably have some definite super
ion from county or district health
leers. In some states the drinking
ter has to be tested at regular pe
ds, and the camp authorities are

pared to show that it is certified
to cleanliness. The tourist may

11 be satisfied th8lt .anyone estab
ing a highway camp will have
en special attention to the matter
drinking water and sewage dis
sal, whereas the private dwelling,
ving been erected only for the ac

modation of a small family, may
sadly lacking in these matters.

u have a right to ask the camp
nager whether he is running an

pected camp and to see his papers,
t you cannot demand such evidence
m the ordinary home at which
rists may be given occasional ac
modatlon,
Ince the matter of maintaining

od health on your travels is more

ily upset by taking impure food or

nk than by any other items, it is
portant that you satisfy yourself
to these points no matter where
stay. If you are camping out and

ng water from an uncertain source,
should by all means see that it

boiled. If you' go to a camp, make
ittle inspection before you sign up
stay overnight. Ask to see the
Jet, for if it is clean that is a good
int in favor of the camp. If the
tel' is supplied by a regular water
tern, and especially if certified by
lth authorities, you need have no
'ther concern on that score. If,
wever, the water must be drawn
rn an open well, you may take it
granted that it is quite liable to

ltamination. It is a good thing, too,
gJance around at the other accom
datlons in the camp so that you
y decide whether the general hy
ne is of good quality. I may add
.. t in our travels we have stayed at
ny camps, and have fouhd, in gen
I, that those in charge are doing
11' best to make tnem safe to the
veling public.

Write to the Association
'1)al can be done about a mother with tu-
cutosis who has four young children? Can

l.h1ilnb be done to keep them from taking( sease or are they sure to get It? A. N.

Theoretically the mother can use
ch care in disposing of her sputum

. t the children will not be infected;
t practically I do not think this to
Possible unless inother and chil
":l are separated. The wise thing to
IS t, arrange for the mother to
to a sanatorium where she can be
ated for the disease. If this is
Lte Impossible she may be treated
home, but arrangements must be
de for caring for the children else
el·e. It will be out of the questionthe woman to get well with the
re of four children devolving upon
�, and, if they come in contact, theJI<.lren will almost certainly be in-
ted. They have no doubt received

.1.
e measure of infection already,( .S�ould be given very careful su

r\'ISlon. As this is a Kansas case, I

suggest that you write to the Kansas
Tuberculosis .and Health Association,
210 Crawf,ord Building, Topeka, Kan.

A Cure for Ohlgger Bites

Ch����dbr��, Pi�a.rve�h,lfw�:rltISc�8��f: ���
.

.

s.

When the chigger (chigre, chigo,
jigger) has once burrowed beneath
the skin you must have patience and
avoid rubbing. The best treatment is
prevention. Get 10 cents' worth of the
"hypo" used by photographers and,
before going where chiggers ·do con

gregate, rub it over the parts in
which a chigger delights to nest. Most
persons develop a degree of immunity
as the season advances. The first
bites cause much distress, but seem to
act as an antitoxin, and give protec
tion against lat�r attacks. Some un
fortunates suffer all the season long.
Cooling compresses and alcoholic
bathing lotions will give them some
measure of relief.

The Wheat Train's Route
The Wheat Festival Train, operated

by the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege and co-operating railroads, will
start the summer's campaign at 9
a. m, next Monday at Newton. Here
is the route:

Santa Fe Train Stops
1IIonda;y, July 21

fte��I:'k'::::::::::::::::::::::::: �;gg�: �:'
Clearwater 7:30 p. m.

Tnesday, July 22
WelUngtou 9:00 a. m.

���gue' 'LOdge'::::::::::::::::::: �;gg�:::::
Wednesday, JUly :as

��rJ!r:..�er .

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: � ;gg ;: ::::
Kingman ••....................... 7 :30 p. m.

Thursday, .July !4

S{lvla 9:08 a. m.
S. John 1:3 p. m.
Kinsley 7:30 p. m:

FrIday, July :til

'�N�\� :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ng &:::
Saturday, July 26

w;if:��'J�;t�::::::::::::: ::::::::: rgg i: E:
1Ilonday, .Jnly 28

Cimarron 9 :00 a. m.

CJ:rr:;:tseCI�� . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: Ug g: ::::
Tuesday, .July 29

���h\o�t� . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ng�:::::
Ness Clty 7:30 p. m.

Wednetlday, .July SO

i����e.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 9:00 a. m.

Great Beud ��gg g: ::::
Thllnlday, IUly SI

����:o� . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: � �go8 �: ::::
McPherson 7:3 p. m.

Friday, Angust 1

����ig�'ls' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::
9 :00 a. m.

Abilene ng &:::::
Saturda¥, Augnst 2

�!YI�?ne�e�te�::::::::;::::::::::::
9:00 a. m,
2:00 p. m.
7:30 p. m.

Rock Island Train Stops
lVednesday, August 6

Kanorado 9:00 a. m.

ggrb�a��. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: � ��g K ::::
Thursday, August 7

���t';,� ::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: ��gg�:::::
Ph!l1lpsburg 7:30 p. m.

FrIday, August 8
KenSington 9:00 a. m.
Smith Center 1:00 p. m,
Lebanon 4:00 p. m.
Mankato 7:30 p. m.

.

Saturday, August 9

�r�:r:Ul� . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: tgg�:::::
Clay Center 7 :30 p. m.

1Ilonday, August 11

��:�:l .:::::::::::::::::::::::: ..

Nci����la .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Tuesday., Angust 12

��:�rsb�rg ..': : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Hutchinson . . . . . . . . . . . ....

Wednesday, August IS
Hutchinson . .

9:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
4:00 P. m.
7:30 p. m.

9:00 a. m.
1:30 a.rm,
7:30 p. m.

9:00 a. m.

Tells of the Hessian Fly
The Hessian Fly, Farmers' Bulle

tin No. 1,627, may be obtained free
from the Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

A well-known millionaire sports
man confesses that he has never yet
entered a night club. This, no doubt,
explains why he is stiD a millionaire.

WI
.

. trIED

HOT�

\

Is this' !lour wifo?
. .jtc-�A11 110

WHY do farm girls leave the farm? Is it beeause

they see their mothers daily spending twic�
the time they should in hot, stuffy kitchens? Is it

because thesemothers grow hot, tired,wilted under
the sirain of working four to six hours daily in

hot kitchens? Is it because these farm children

know the convenlences that city women enjoy, and
move to towns and cities to escape the slavery of
old-fashioned kitchens?

Home demonstratlon .agents have been saying
for years that the lack of city conveniences on the

farm Is the only drawback to rural life; otherwise,
the farm home is a far happier, more comfortable

place to live.

And about the only city convenience farm fami

lies have lacked has been gas-the convenience

which 1095 times a year does more to . free the

farm woman's time than all other farm conven
iences combined! At least two hoursmore freedom
each day from the kitchen. Speedy heat-at the
touch of a match. Cool heat-with the flame eon

eentrated on the vessel. Clean heat-not a trace of

800t on vessels or walls or curtains. What otber
<,

convenie:dce even remotely compares with gas?
The coming o� Skelgas has revolutionized the"

farm woman's iife. But what of the expense, you
ask. Well, Skelgas cookery costs about one-fifteenth
as much each month as the upkeep on the average
motor car. But we haven't themoney right now,may
be anotherobjection.DuringJuly,even thathasbeen
solved, for the small down payment ofonly $12.50
installs everything-your ··gas plant", your cool

cooking, clean, speedy stove and many months

supply of Skelgas fuel. All for only $12.50 down;
the greatest of all farm home conveniences. Ifyou
want more information see your Skelgas dealer or
if you do not know his name write Skelgas Utility
Division, Skelly Oil Company, EI Dorado, Kan888.
�,.

e
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Sometimes a Tasty Dressing is the Magic That Makes the Salad

" 14

_,
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of us are searching continually for
new salads. We are so set on discovering
unusually fine combinations of healthful
raw foods that we overlook a simple,

practical way to add the spice of variety to the
salad plate. Why is so little thought given to the

dressing? The most luscious, ripe fruits and ten
der, green vegetables are not capable. of making
a delectable salad if they are not dressed
properly.
Fruit salads ·require a sweet dressing with a

subtle tartness. A salad made from one ingre
dient, such as lettuce, may be combined happily
with a dressing of several ingredients, such as

.1
f. '

I

I'

Over one hill
And another one.

Against the flame

Of the setting sun.

A smile, a frown,
Perhaps a tear
And that is life

My 'very dear.

This Day Called Life
-,-

BY ROSA Z. MARINONI

Over one hill
And another one.

Against the flash
Of the morning sun.

A hope, a kiss,
Perhaps a sigh
While days' and years
Go rushing by.

Russian dressing. When several vegetables are

used in a salad, a plain dressing as French or

mayonnaise, or a cooked dressing if you do not
like oil, is the best choice. Here are Just a few
salad recipes that I am happy to recommend
to you.

Jelly Dressing
1k' cup tart jelly 1 egg white

Place the jelly and egg white in a bowl ar.d
beat until stiff with an egg beater. Serve only
with fruits.

r Citrus Fruit Dressing
1 cup canned pineapple
JUice

'h cup whipping cream

2 eggs, 1 orange
% Cup sugar
2 tablespoons floU1'
1 lemon .•

,

Beat the eggs, add the sugar and flour, mixed
together, the juice of the lemon and orange .and
the pineapple juice .. Cook in the top of the double

boiler, stirring constantly until the dressing is
thick. Chill. Just before serving, add the whipped
cream.

Cooked Salad Dressing
1 tablespoon sugar
'l!. teaspoon dry mustard
'h cup vinegar

Speck of paprika

I,

� cup melted butter
1 tablespoon flour
1 cup milk
2 eggs
1 teaspoon saIt

Place the butter in the top of the double boiler
and' stir in the flour. Add the milk and cook:
stirring constantly, until quite thick. Separate
the eggs and beat the yolks until frothy. Add
to them the salt, sugar, mustard, vinegar and

paprika. Stir this into the thickened mixture in
the double boiler and cook until thick. Beat the
whites until stiff and pour the hot, thick dressing
on them. Beat to incorporate the egg whites.

-

Russian Dressing Without on
To % cup of the Cooked Salad Dressing add

4 tablespoons chili sauce, 2 tablespoons chopped
pimentos, 2 teaspoons chopped green olives, and
if available, 2 teaspoons tarragon vinegar.

Cucumber Salmon Salad

Chill 2 medium sized cucumbers. Peel and
slice. Place on crisp leaves of lettuce. Sprinkle
over all 1 onion, minced. Serve with Cooked
Salad Dressing to which chilled and flaked
canned salmon has been added. A garnish of
hard-cooked eggs, sliced, is attractive. This is
a substantial salad, and may well be the main
dish for a summer supper.

Orange and Lemon Molds

Make orange gelatine. When partially set, add
finely ground carrots. Carrots may be grated in
stead of ground, if you prefer. When firm, cover
with lemon gelatine. When partially set, apd

By Nell B. Nichols
diced canned pineapple. Serve with Cooked Salad
Dressing. This salad is especially attractive made
in mdividual molds. Or the salad molded· in a

large pan may be cut into cubes and served in
halves' of oranges from which the pulp has been
removed.

Different Perfection Salad
2 tablespoons gelatine
'h cup cold water
* cup ,,",negar

1* cups boiling water
1 teaspoon salt
8 sweet pickles, cut finely
Add the. vinegar, pineapple juice and boiling

water to the gelatine, softened in the cold water.
Add the salt and sugar. Stir well and then strain.
When the mixture begins to set, add the other
ingredients. Chill, cut in squares and serve on
lettuce with salad dressing.

% cup chopped, blanched
almonds

1 cup diced pineapple
2 cups celery, cut In small
'pieces

Oilcloth Becomes Popular
BY RUTH T. LARIMER

OILCLOTH has become so beautiful that it is
being used. in every roon; in the house. It is

made in flowered, checked, striped and modern
istic patterns. In addition there is a new fabric
which is much the same as oilcloth but is not so
glossy and does not crack so easily.
The fact that these materials never need to be

laundered, but merely washed off with a damp
cloth .recommends them for the farm home. While
they now appear all over the house they are sttll
the most useful in their first home, the kitchen
and pantry.
Here they may be used as Window draperies,

table covers, ice box cover, shelving, pot holders"
a handy bag to hold odd brushes and rags ·for
cleaning, and a case with pockets to hold knives,
to keep them outside the reach of children's
hands.
The shelving may be scalloped or picoted. Ta

ble cloths .may be cut to fit any table. Pockets
and potholders are attracttvely bound in con

trasting colors.
In the living room, bridge' table covers of a

dark colored, dull finished, water proof material
are practical. Elastic bands at the corners slip
over the bridge table and make the cover easily
adjustable.
On the porch.rottctoth seat covers, cushions and

dollies for the tables are cool and colorful and
sunfast.
In the bathroom, soiled clothes bags are dur

able and practicable, and even in the bedroom it
is used for shelving in the clothes closet and for
a case of pockets for shoes.

Editor's Note: We have a new leaflet gwmg
pattern8 for article8 of oilcloth. There are nine
pattern8. TOy8 and household articles are in
cluded. Order from the Home Service Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer. Price 15 cents.

From a Country Sketch 'Book
BY JANE CAREY PLUMMER

Kitchens are doing away with their checkered
careers, and like most modern things, taking the
straight and simple way. Linoleums were only
linoleums when they w ere checker - boarded.
You'll note now that the newer tendency is to
ward plain ones.

Checks can be charming, but care must be
taken not to overdo them. If your floor is check
ered, select curtains and "trimmings" of plain
material. Checks and flowered patterns do not
make an artistic combination. A plain-floored
kitchen with walls of neutral tint becomes quaint
ly lovely with checked gingham curtains and ge
raniums at· the windows. I know a far-western
ranch woman who has such a kitchen. She is
fond of checks, but knows how to use them. Her
breakfast table cloths are of unbleached muslin,
bound in checked gingham to match, with cross

stitch patterns worked in the check-corners. She
added a touch of check-trimming to a plain
house-dress, and says she feels like a "perfect
ensemble" when she wears that frock about her
'kitchen work!

Window-wishing, the mate of.wlndow-shopptng,
is a favorite pastime with me. Not so much so,
window - washing, and window - painting! I've
solved the most distressing part of the latter
matter, however. Scraping paint splatterings off
the panes is displeasing to most people, so per
haps you'll like the method of cutting wedges of
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soap and rubbing them around the glass nea

the frame. In this way one can paint freely with
out worry of splashes. Whe,n the paint has drie
rub the glass with a soft cloth, which wlll re
move t�e soap and paint splotches.

Program Made Money
BY ESTHER MAE HUYCK

Home Demonstration Agent, Rawlins County

THE Beaver Valley Farm Bureau Unit of Raw
lins county enjoys having funds in its treas

ury to carryon its good work.
Under the foresighted leadership of Mrs. AI·

bert Downing, president, the women, 4-H club,
and men members of the Farm Bureau gave a

-program.
No admission was charged for the entertain.

ment. Pies brought by the women of the audience
were auctioned off by one of the local members
at the close of the program. A play was fur
nished by the county agent. Music to fill the
gaps between acts was furnished by the home
demonstration agent's victrola, there being no

musical instrument in the country school l;ouse
where the program was held.
The women's club treasury was made richer

by . $30. These intuitive women spend this fund
for flowers for sick members, stork shower bas
kets for expectant mothers, a phonograph an

records for community, 4-H club and women'
club use, and' for demonstration materials. 'Ex
cellent and complete co-operation between tb
folks of this community is experienced thru sue

activities.

Prints Make Neat Frocks
-Dainty prints are still being selected for us

in making neat, wearable morning and pia
frocks.
No. 700 is a good suggestion for the youn

misswho plans to spend a good part of her tim
plaYing at various games. A new feature, tu
slot seam, is shown on either side of the fron
and back, being let out into a plait from th
waistline down. Designed in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 an

14 years.
No. 2560 shows a coat style for the stout per

son. Width thru the hips is lessened by mean

of- the curved seaming which joins the bodice t

the circular skirt. Designed in sizes 16, 18 years,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure.
No. 2572. A clever bloomer frock for the tiny

.

miss opens at the front beneath the perky bows
which are made of the same material as the cape
collar. The skirt has the kilted plaited arrange
ment, and full cut bloomers have elastic inserted
at the knees. Designed in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.

Any of these patterns may be ordered from th€)
Pattern Department, Komea« Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. The pric� is 15 cents each.
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o You-Take Good.Care of Your Feet?
t ' '

Here Are Some Simple Suggestions That 'May Prove Helpful
F YOUR feet are tired at the end of the day,
bathe them in warm water with about a ta
blespoon of bicarbonate of soda in the water.
A daily rub of pure glycerine or olive oil will

ep the flesh soft, without making it too tender,
is prevents the nails from becoming brittle and
eaking.
If you are bothered with callous rub the spots
'th a pumice stone after you have bathed your
et in warm water for about 10 minutes. Oil
assage will prevent callous spots to a great de
ee. You will find in making the daily massage
habit that the rubbing will restore circulation
d ward off those painful chilblains we some

es get in cold weather. Oil or glycerine also
rnishes the tissues with natural body oil and
armth.
Care of your toe nails should be as important
you as the care of your finger nails. The cuticle
ould be well cared for. It should be pushed back
til you can see the "moons." The shaping is im
rtant. Many cases of painful ingrowing nails
e results of carelessness. Never cut down in the
rners, for the flesh of the toe nails purposely
ows around the nails at the sides to protect
em from any pressure given by shoe cramping.
t the nails just even with the flesh of your
e to prevent tearing your stockings, but do
t cut them far down.
If you are already botliered with an ingrowing
il or the corners of your toe nails hurt, a V

By Helen June Drew' ports of the meeting. The program was follqwed
by an ice cream feed. Sunrise 4-H Club is a newly
organized' club but its members are a peppy
bunch. Beef and dairy calves, hogs, sheep, poul
try and baking are the projects being carried
this year. The picnic was so successful that it
will be repeated this fall when each child will
report on and exhibit his project.

case of colored materials, give the final rinse in
cold water. White curtains should be blued. Lace
curtains should be placed on stretchers to in
sure straight edges and exact sizes. Ordinary
curtains may be hung over the line, corners

squared together and edges gently straightened,
so that an equal weight ,falls on either side. Use
clothespins sparingly. Dry white cotton curtains
in the sun in a gentle breeze, never in a strong
wind, as they are apt to tear. All heavy draperies
may be laid flat on clean towels or sheets or

hung evenly over a line in the shade. Where the'
color is delicate, roll between two towels, and
iron while damp.
If you attempt to wash any of these articles

by hand, souse them up and down in suds until
clean. Remove as much water as possible from
the curtains and gently ease them into shape.

) Womens Servi� Corner �"

�
Our Service Corner Is conducted for the purpose of helping

our readers solve their puzzllng problems. The editor Is glad
to answer your questions concerning housekeeping, home mak-

,��fi �J��:1.���g'sf�'g�!· :.:':'\��e bfg-utl;e aW'o:'�n'?�' �:�c�
Comer, Kansas Farmer and a personal reply will be given.

A Beverage for the Sick Room
I have heard that flaxseed lemonade Is excellent for

persons who are In bed sick. and as we have a pa
tient at our home T would like to know how to make
It. S. O. F.

Flaxseed lemonade is made with 3 tablespoons
of flaxseed, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 pint boiling
water and 3 tablespoons lemon juice. Put the.
flaxseed and sugar in a pitcher and pour boiling'
water over them, put on back of the stove to
steep 1 hour, strain, add lemon juice, and serve
cold.

Club' Picnic Proves a Success
BY MRS. IRENE L. SOVVERS

-_ If

THE Sunrise 4-H Club of Russell county re-

cently held their club picnic In a grove on the
Ben Erlich farm. And in the' words of a club
member it was a "rip-:roarin'" affair. A heavy
rain the night before failed to dampen the en
thusiasm of this ambitious bunch of 4-H mem
bers and by noon the crowd numbered 85. A pic
nic dinner with all the, trimmings was served
cafeteria style. The club members presented a
clever program in the, afternoon. The Sunrise 4-H
Club was represented at the state round-up in
Manhattan in June by Jessie McMillan and Ber-,
nard Erlich, both of whom had used their eyes
and ears to good advantage and gave vivid re-

Sprayed Cabbages May Be Used
Could you please tell me If I can use the cabbage in

my garden which I sprayed with arsenate of lead?
Mrs. C. K. S.

Yes, the cabbage sprayed with arsenate of lead
may be used after taking off the outside leaves
which normally would be taken off anyway.

More Leaflet Helps For You
By printing a list of our various leaflets

from time to time we can give you an idea
of what we have that you need most. Check
the ones of these leaflets that you can use

and send to the Home Department, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. The leaflets are

2 cents each, or the entire list for 20 cents.

The Home-made Fly Trap
Table of Approximate Equivalents
Songs for Outdoor Gatherings
Stork Shower

Shower for the Bride-to-Be

Decorated Boxes for Box Suppers
Commercial or Cheddar Cheese

Toothsome Candies

Black Cat Oilcloth Doorstop Pattern

Becoming Colors for Different Types
Favorite Pickle Recipes
Prize Pickle Recipes,
Summertime Jellies and Jams

Impromptu Picnics Are Fun
By Grace Carlson Fowler

Now
THAT summer is here, we feel the

urge to get in the family car and make
for the woods to enjoy an outdoor meal.
The picnic spirit seems to be born in us,

and it is with keen anticipation that we 'watch
the mysterious preparation involved in the pack
ing of a picnic basket.
Impromptu picnics are great fun, and often

the most successful kind. But the simplest and
most impromptu meal involves planning, pack
ing and serving. It is wise at the opening of the
picnic season to stock up with plent'y of wax
paper for wrapping sandwiches, paper napkins,
drinking cups, spoons, plates and containers.
Whatever the outing, the housewife should use

every care in making
all her picnic appoint
ments as pleasing to the
eye, as delightful to the
taste, and as simple in
serving as possible.
Picnics may be varied

and interesting. On the
hot summer evening
the conventional picnic
meal consisting entirely
of cold foods is most re
freshing. To me, they
seem perfect when built
around chicken, fried to
a delicate golden brown,
or roasted, altho veal or
beef loaf, ham or tongue
are delicious. San d
wiches, 0 I i v e s, potato
chips, salad, a drink,
fruit or ice cream and
cake complete an enjoy
able menu. An apple or

cherry pie may be used.
If you decide on a green, crisp salad, perhaps you
have an aluminum covered container in which to
carry it. If not, individual salads may be placed
in paraffin cups or cardboard containers obtain
able at drug stores. Empty candy boxes may be
lined with paraffin paper and the salad arranged
in them.
When the evening i� cool, nothing is so de

lightful as the open fire meal. Then we take our

juicy steaks, potatoes to be fried or baked in
the coals, and coffee. Corn may be roasted in
the coals if desired. Varieties of sandwiches,
dainty in their fillings, a crisp salad, plenty of
fruit and cake will round out such a menu. The
assistance of canned goods will add variety to

your menus. These may be quickly heated over

the open fire and transferred to the picnic plate
in a jiffy. Home baked beans are always a fav-

orite, and if taken directly from the oven upon
leaving home, will keep warm in their baking
dish a considerable length of time. Vacuum jugs
may be purchased in a number of sizes. With
these it is possible to serve either hot or cold
drinks without the trouble of preparing them by
the roadside. Coffee made at home may be served
piping hot after hours of travel. Hot stews and
soups may be carried in this fashion also.
Sandwiches are great favorites for the picnic

basket. They can be just as dainty and enticing
as when served at home. Sandwich bread makes
uniform slices with little or no waste. One usu

aHy butters the bread slices, and then adds the
sandwich filling. But it is much simpler to cream

- the butter thoroly and
then add the sandwich
filling to the creamed
butter, whether it is a
creamed cheese filling,
chopped fruits and nuts,
or a minced meat fill
ing. Then the mixture is
spread on the

.

bread.
You will be pleased with
the simplicity of this
method.
Too great a variety

of foods for children at
a picnic s h 0 u 1 d be
avoided. At such a time
excitement r u n s high.
Children are apt to stuff
without thinking, often
times to their sorrow. If
there are to be young
sters in your pic n i c
party, why not afford
them the proud owner-

ship of a small picnic
basket of their own? Nevermore will they
wish to sample everything in the family picnic
basket. In their basket, can be packed simple
sandwiches with jelly, creamed cheese or lettuce
fillings, a salmon loaf, cookies and fruits suited
to their youthful stomachs. Do not forget the
vacuum bottle of milk or orange juice. By in
cluding a supply of powdered malt in the shaker
and adding the milk from the vacuum, a nour

ishing malted milk drink may be produced on

the spot. If the weather is cool enough to per
mit, eggs may be scrambled and older children
may help to frizzle bacon on long sticks, thus
teaching them the co-operative spirit. Vegetable
or creamed soups or nourishing stew may be
heated in a small pan. If marshmallows are

toasted, let them serve for the dessert course.

And ice cream is always a dessert possibility.

rt of cut in the center of the nail, again not
far down, will make room for the nail to

ow up and out fromrthe corners. Or place a
ce of adhesive tape between the nail and the
sh so the nail will not be able to grow into the
sh, until the nail has grown lon� enough to be
en with the toe.

.

Corns are the greatest of all foot ailments. I
ve seen corns completely cured by putting a

op of kerosene each day on the corn. Remark
Ie cures may be made by putting a drop of
llodion on the corn each day. The only reason

om ever appears is due to pressure or rubbing.
is means we either wear our shoes too big or

small. Make a little cap for your corn from
piece of chamois skin by cutting Sf hole big
ough to completely circle the corn{ relieving
essure and giving it air. Be sure to have the
d part of the cap in a soft cushion fashion
urely held in place with two pieces of adhesive
e. This cap will help you get rid of the corn,
time. Paring corns with a razor is dangerous.
you must use an instrument, use a dull cuticle
ife. Always have it sterilized first.
f your toes are cramped and show signs of
rlapping or if they are turned under, make
Ie pads of cotton and place them between the
s or under them as the case may be.
n excellent toe, ankle and limb exercise is to
d with your entire weight on your toes low
g yourself slowly until you are standing flat
your whole foot. Do this with your heels, too.

rears,
reo

, tiny
bo;ws
cape
ange
lerted
rears.

Curtains Launder Easily
BY KATHERINE GOEPPINGER

ESHLY laundered curtains give new life to
room and if they are washed frequently
will last longer.
hen the curtains are taken down, shake them
Iy to remove the loose dust. Make a good
of a neulral soap in lukewarm water and
rse the articles separately. Rinse in two or

waters of the same temperature. In the

m tha
'peka,
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$7,950 for 254 FannThieves
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'Where 168 Cash Protective Service Rewards Totaling $7,950 Have Been Paid Since This Service Was Organized in February 1927
I

IIII' You CannotAfford Not toWar'n Stealers
These dots represent by counties the capture and conviction of 254 thieves who stole from farms where there

is posted a Kansas Farmer Protective Service Sign. If your farm is not posted with a Protective Service Sign
so a cash reward can be paid for the capture and conviction of any thief who steals anything from the premises
of your farm, ask your local Kansas Farmer Subscription Representative, when he calls on you, for the Free

Booklet explaining the payment of Protective Service Rewards or write to Kansas Farmer Protective Service

at Topeka for the Booklet. The variety of property stolen, resulting in convictions ranging from 30 days to 20

years follows: Poultry, horses, wheat, clothing, gasoline, cattle, honey, apples, furs, gra.in, machinery, hogs,
tires, oil, harness, saddles, a bicycle, automobiles, corn, meat, eggs, wool, and cream.

ExtraProtectionAgainst Poultry Stealers

'NIILTKY ON THI. WA1\M TAnOOED
'WDH KANSAS I'ARME':S WING POULTRY
NAI\K£R.-SHEIUf'FS IIAVE RECORDE.D

WING TATTOO NUMBER.

Beat theThief toYourPoultryProfits
Mail 'th'e Coupon Today

- This Coupon Makes Ordering Easy For You -

Kansas Farmer Prnteettve Service. Topeka. Kansas.

I am a Kansas Farmer Protective Service member as shown by the attached ad
dress label from my last Issue of Kansas Farmer. Herewith please find proper total
remittance In payment of the following:

Parcel P08t Prepaid Total

Thieves Will Sleal Poultry 1I108tly From Farms Where This 14-lnch 1!1I1P\ 18 Not
J·08led. Use the Coupon on this Page to Order as 1\lany Signs as Ton Need to Protect

�our .Poultry. 1:ou Cannot Afford :Not to Warn Poultry Stealers.

How To Get Thieves Beware Sign
This 14-inch sign, telling that the poultry on the farm where it is

posted is tattooed with Kansas Farmer's Wing Poultry Marker and

that the sheriffs of Kansas have recorded the non-duplicated wing
tattoo number, is available only to Kansas Farmer Protective Service

members who have ordered a Kansas Farmer Wing Poultry Marker

the number of which the Protective Service has registered with every
sheriff in Kansas. With an order for a Wing Poultry Marker, the sign
is obtainable. Mark your poultry so if any is stolen you can tell your
sheriff and neighboring poultry buyers positively how you can iden

tify your fowls-by a non-duplicated tattooed number in the web of

the wing. The $2.50 price of Kansas Farmer's Wing Poultry Marker

includes enough marking ink to mark 100 birds and gives you an

exclusive number asstgned by the Protective Service and registered
with every sheriff in Kansas. Extra marker ink is priced 80 cents

fox' 250 markings. Mail the coupon.

New Proteettve Sen'Ice Sign 5 .10

Wing Poultry l\larker Slgn . .24

Wing Poultry l\larker ....... "........ ... �.IIO
(including tattoo ink for 100 markings)

E:<tra Poultry l\larker Tattoo Jllk.. .80
(Enough to mark 250 hens)

Total. .

Name .....................................................•...................•...

Address. Konsa. Only
(Please Print Name and Address)

WUh Such a :Non-Duplicated l\(ark Tattooed In the Web ot the WIng and the Number
and Owner's Name Registered With Every Sheriff In Kansas and Available to Every
Poultry Dealer, Who by I.aw 1\(ust Record IU8 Purchases, Thieves Will Find It

l\Ughty Risk)' to Sell Slolen Poultry.

KANISAS FARMER PROTECTIVE SERVICE, TOPEKA,KAN.
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hat ,the.Folks Are �Saying
s OAT grass is a compal'atively

new weed in . Kansas. In August,
1917, specimens of the seed were

st sent to the seed laboratory of the
nsas Agricultural E}l:periment Sta
n by L. L. Andersop, of Trousdale,
wards county. Botanically, goat
ass is closely related to cultivated
eat, it being placed in the genus
iticum. The relationship between
at grass and wheat is reflected in
e ease with which they may be
ssed, and the amount of natural
ssing which occurs in the -fleld.
In the early stages of growth goat
ass resembles ·winter wheat very
sely, and a critical examination of

he plant is necessary to identify it
n the field of wheat. The grass is a

inter annual like wheat, emerging
arly in the fall, making a spreading
rowth and maturing the following
ummer at about the same time as

heat. When the grass comes into
ead the plants easily can be dis

tinguished from wheat.
The origin of this grass in Kansas

represents .an interesting problem. It
is native in Southeastern Europe and

particularly in the part of Russia
from which Turkey type wheats were
brought to the United, States. It

probably was brought to Kansas by
these early Russian settlers.
No experiments have been con

ducted on methods of controlling this
eed. Farmers in infested areas prac
ice clean cultivation, burning and

leaning up the fence rows. By these
ethods the weed .may be kept un-
er control. Ralph Germann.
Fairview, Kan.

/

A HeavY Weed Tax

A most unpopular but a most Im
ortant subject is weeds. Nearly
verybody is more or less directly
oncerned 'about weeds. Compared
ith all plant and animal diseases,
nd all insects, none takes such an

nnual toll as weeds. The battle with
veeds is on constantly, both in the
rban and rural districts, but among
eople generally it is believed there
s no real comprehension of the losses
ttributable to weeds, or of the bur
en they impose on agriculture.
Weeds not only utilize plantfood in

he soil but also draw heavily on the
oisture needed for the best crop
roduction. Years ago it used to be

hought that the chief purpose of eul
ivation for row crops was to effect
so-called soil 'mulch - to conserve

oisture. This notion has been re-

ised to the extent that nowadays
'e understand that cultivation is

ainly to destroy weeds, not only t?
ave moisture but elements of SOlI

ertility as well.
.

In this great big country that IS cam
aratively so new and which has been

rowing so fast, we have in many re

ions, been so thoroly occupied in de

eloping crops and methods adapted to
onditions that weeds. to a decided de
ree, have not been given the atten
ion they deserve as a hindrance to our
conomic progress. This applies witb
eculiar force to the plains regions.
A recent nation-wide survey of the
ature and extent of preventable
osses of weeds indicates that the
veed tax dn America is enormously
arger than has been realized. It ap
arently amounts to as much. as 3
Blion dollars annually. This exorbi
ant tax falls most heavily, of course,
pon agriculture, by reducing the

uantity and quality' of crops pro
uced, by harboring disease organ
sms and insects that attack ·crops,
Y increasing labor and equipment
osts on farms, and by causing de-
reciation in land values.

.

ASide from the reduction in yield
f all farm, orchard and garden crops
weeds, the dockage on grain alone

. cause of weed seeds and weed frag
ents runs into millions of dollars
nually. No estimate of what this
ckage may amount to in Kansas,
e leading wheat state, is available,
t. we may get some idea by the. ex
nence of several of the spring
eat states where records have been
pt for the last few years. •

Of the 1926 crop delivered to coun

elevators in 'the spring-wheat
as of Minnesota, North and South
kota and Montanl,l., the wheat con-
ned an average of 7 per cent dock
and the flaxseed an average of
per cent. In some counties the
eat dockage ran as high as 13 per

II'

'Y
It

�.

�heat in the·fall of that. season. The .

- _ -"""1""......

next harvest, in 1929, the wh:�at on
tha� field )'Ilelded a third to a- half
better to the acre than it had in the
years just preceding' th� clover.
Experience and experiment have

shown that, if the land is to be sown
to wheat in the fall the 'clover should
be turned ,just before it seeds, be=
cause that is when .It has the most,'
foliage. All ,the plant material in the 19���U;
leaves thus, gets back into the soil.
It is not advisable to plant clover

in the fall, altho it is the practice of
many farmers. TI,le best time to plant
the crop is in the spring, usually inwere shipped to the terminals, that March. :Merryfield seeded his clovercost would be $900,000 a year. ,in a field of wheat that he had sown

,
One of the easiest and wisest JP,eas-, the fall before. In ,this case he had

ures to take against weeds is preven- used only a half bushel of seed to the
tive, and that is pot to plant any acre when he planted- hill wheat. -He
seeds- containing noxious weeds. When did, not have .to miss a crop that way.weeds once gain a foothold, unrelent- His wheat yielded 12 bushels an acre
ing warfare must be waged against or about 80 per cent of an averag�them to free the land of the most crop for this locality.burdensome pest known to agricul- Mr.' Merryfield and others say tqatture.. :J. C. Mohler. seeding the clover after the nurse
State Board of Agriculture, crop has such a start may be bad

Topeka, Kan. practice. In event of a, dry. season,
the nurse crop with its root system
already well developed would use all
the moisture and keep the clover
from . germinating pr0Ptlrly. These
men say that a better way is to let
the ground lay idle during the win
ter and seed it to a half crop of oats
ih the spring along with the' clover
seed. This will give the legume an
even chance with the nurse crop.
The ideal seedbed for clover is firm

and well-packed near the surface.
According to crop experts at the
Kansas State Agricultural College,
one should be able to "drive an old
Model T Ford over the field in high."

:James Chapman.'
Minneapolis, Kan.

'

cent and that of flaxseed as high as
27 per cent. During the four-year
period 1923-1926, the dockage deliv
ered by farmers to country elevators
in these four states amounted to 360,-
000 tons annually. In addition to this,
the transportation cost on dockage
must be considered. The average cost
of transporting dockage in the spring
wheat states to terminal markets
amounts probably to about $5 a ton.
If half of the 360,000 tons annually
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HAIUTORM HITS!'
DO,n't let it catch you unprepciredl·Don't
let it force you to borrow until the next. •

hom,t, to buy the neceSsities qf life! i.�.,.
You won't have to war.,., about ,uilld!>.u
c,op', if you iftvest your .pare 'l',sney
regularly in our 'l% Preferred Stocljl:"'Just
a few good crops will enable you �?�ild
a ,eserve fund in these splendid �ties,;the interest on which, at 7r. pe'�,�;'I \, able eve.,., 90 days, will tid. you J. O"J,
prot.ct,you and your family again . wont. .

Writ:. us today, and we'll tell you h__, Uf

71. Preferred Stoclts meet the 3 raquir
menU of th" belt type of investment- ---�

Safety of Principal, Fine Interest Return,
and Ease oJ Conversion into,Cash in emer-,
g.nei... Add!es, Department KF.

THE PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT COMPANY
NATHAN L JON'Ii,� e SAUNA, KA)lSAS

Will Raise the 'Yields
To build up the land on his farm 5

miles northeast of MinneapoliS, L. T.
Merryfield is planning his rotation so
that every five or six years he has a

crop of Sweet clover to plow under.
This summer he is plowing up 23
acres of the crop which he seeded a

year 'ago last April. Just before he
started to plow a few days ago, the
clover had grown to a height of al·
most 6 feet.
This crop is fast gaining favor as

a green manure crop, and is giving
excellent returns. Mr. Merryfield had
a 10-acre patch which he plowed un

der three years ago and planted to

J........ s.o.. .. t-I "'_,

The FRED MUELLER
SADDLE t;. HARNESS� ,

! Bldg.. DeDver, Cole.

RATS
Will Eat Up

Your Prolits
Millions of dollars are lost each year in

grain eaten and spoiled by rats, mice, etc.
Will you let rats eat up your profits? Or will
you store your grain safe from loss and dam-
age ina-

r'

"Galvanized Sheets Protect"

Importanttl'New
Features'. . ""....... .

, ,,,,t,
The new smooth bottom of the PER

FECTION has no bolt' heads to catch
your scoop. New hatch cover lifts off,
No bolts. No prying or tugging to get
it loose. New solid door goes all the way
to top of bin. New overhanging side
seam construction sheds water like a
duck. Makes triple-reinforced side ribs
which withstand tremendous pressure.

PERFE[TI.
ALL STEEL

IiRAIN' <, BIN
Rodents' and vermin can. make no impression, on

the heavy steel sides of a PERFECTION. It's proof,
too, against rain, fire and lightning. And grain
stored in a PERFECTION grades high. The PER
FECTION'S rain-tight ventilator cap and double-size
vent tube aerate your grain and reduce the danger
of overheating.
Special bracing methods prevent bulging or collapse.

'A PER,FECTION is made Qf highest quality, tight
coated galvanized steel. Built to last a lifetime. Costs
but a few cents a bushel to own and saves its cost many
times over .

SeeTourDealer
Go to the PERFECTION Dealer-near you.

Ask him to show you a PERFECTION. No
tice how handy it is, how strongly bunt.
Examine the special construction that aids
in conditioning grain. No other grain bin
offers such a combination of outstanding
features!

MAIL THE COUPON
------------------

I Black, Sivalls & Bryson Mfg. Co. I
I 7500 E. 12th St., Kansas City, Mo. I
I Please send me illustrated literature describ- i
I ing PERFECTION All-Steel Grain Bins. I

I I
I Name'.",," (

, .. , , , '. I
I I

Black, Sivalls fI Bryson Mig. Co. I R.F.D.,., ,Town .. , ' •. ,.,'" State."."." .. I
7500 E. 1ath St. KansasCity, Mo. I I(2)

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;J�I have acres in ,Wheat. I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -

Right now, decide to find out more about PERFECTION
,

Grain Bins. Know how handy they are to use. Learn about
their exclusive construction features. Mail the Coupon for
illustrated FREE literature.
Dealers! We have an attractive proposition for you. Some

good territories are still open. Write or wire for details.

/"
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A Good General Rain Is Needed by the Crops in
Most Communities in Kansas

R·ow crops need rain in most com
munities over Kansas. The sec

ond crop of alfalfa was quite
satisfactory; it was oonsiderably
larger than the first crop. Wheat and
oats yields were larger than had been

expected; barley yields also were

quite satisfactory,. The harvest of

prairie hay is in "full blast." The

movement of potatoes from the Kaw

Valley has assumed heavy propor
tions. Cattle from the Bluestem Belt
are being moved to market in con

siderable numbers, at prices which
are not satisfactory.

ha�U��U;;t i�!nt�� �i��df���I�'OI�Nt���n�::s�
�t�fsmaa,,� t.��ut81�u���rS�ISE�g:.cr;_e4C ?a��n��
�itl��' 85c; wheat, 65c; milk, $1.80.-T. E.

Barber-The farmers had Ideal weather for
harvest; the wheat Is of excellent quality; It

l�s::::�n'k��e���d o��at ,!h�Ii::t��rsa��r:;�t ug�
the grain Is being SOI�; very little livestock Is

�g\�� \gew.a�ttear.°T6C�n�0��e�6g;-vo"J.��s4���
eggs, 12c; cream, 24c.-Albert Pelton.
Barlon-Rats killed an unusulilly large per

centage of young chickens here this year.

���e�:r�::� b�nt��t���eSY h�t!h���Z,.c�g:
wheat In many fields "broke aown" quite bad

ly before It was cut. Wheat, 69c; com, 65c;
eggs, 13c.-Allce Everett.

he&����n:I'ihoA th�00c�rnge:;.erg-�ln1al�eito�lge ��
the large amount of subsoll moisture. Grass-

��.l'J'ser:e�e�Wy,d�'hed aex'i�'i,�\V�e��I��S d:�a�:IJ�
organized by the Farm Bureau to exterminate
the Ilests. Pastures are In excellent condition,
and livestock Is doing well, except that flies
have caused a considerable amount of annoy
ance. Wheat yields were below the estimates,
due to rapid ripening. Wheat, 60c' corn, 60c;
barley, 25c; eggs, 10� butterfat, 25c; springs,
15c; fat hens. 10C.-1'·, M. Hurlock.

w��t)"-;:f!tefl�e��hi[ar�:=t bbeJr h�7 b:�� h�or'a
on the vegetation recently. A- good general
rain Is needed, Threshing Is the main job,
Ralph Macy.
FrankUn-We have been having some very

hot and dry weather. The ltlelds of oats are

i'::!�s sai��fa�\��y; b�her�ey Id�;! ��et�� �!li
flmussed up." Wheat, 70c; corn, 70c; oats,

40C'b eggs, 14c; butterfat, 25c.-Ellas Blan

k'71 eker.
Gove and Sheridan-The harvest weather

was hot and dry, thus being Ideal for com

bines. Pastures are drying up, which Is hard
on stock; a good general rain Is needed. The

�h":P�'i}alfr; ��eldt'heOfw'h��:ne�a�ro�:,;s f��J;
r�;I�;�i1sf�� �igdage�u:��as y��ld��r�'it
60c; barley, 43c; eggs, 16c; cream, 26c; heavy
hens, 14c.-John I, Aldrich.

.

Graham-The weather was very hot during
harvest; wheat made from 10 to 30 bushels an

acre. There was plenty of harvest help. Row
crops need a good rain badly. Livestock Is

�g�':,�erwi��tn e��:Pillef"�r�:at�r���I;" c���: 6��;
barley, 25c.-C. F. Welty.
Harvey-The weather has been hot and dry;

the temperature was 108 degrees one day.
Corn, gardens and pastures need rain. Thresh-

�ea�a�s b3�n. �g�ngflel�;Wt�te wJ��n am:::rJtg
from 15 to �o bushels an acre, testlng from

61 to 63 pounds. Oats are making from 25 to

40 bushels. Wheat, 66c; oats, 33c; corn, 70c;
butter, 36c' eggs, 15c; flour, $1.30; bran,
$1.30; shor�J $1.50; potatoes, $1.60; heavy
hens, 12c.-H, W. Prouty.
Jefferson-Wheat has been making from 15

to 20 bushels an acre, of good quality grain.
Com needs rain. Pastures are dry, and many
wells are low. There Is plenty of farm help,
-J. J. Blevins.
Johnson-The weather has been very hot; a

good general rain Is needed tiadly. 1n some

cases water Is being hauled for household use

as well as for livestock. Potato digging has
been delayed, due to unsatisfactory markets.
Good progress has been made with threshing,
and tne llelds of small grain are %Ulte satis

��r�?;iw, lies are numerous.-Mrs. ertha Bell

Lane--Hot and dry weather during harvest
was Ideal for the, combines, many of which

�a'l�� ����te�oT:t�r�ur:IS� a:KUhro� c��fpsfu�e1g
the preparation of the land for next year's
wheat crop.-A, R. Bentley.
Leavenworth-The second crop of alfalfa

was much better than the first. Potato dlg-

fl�J. 1:lt�o f�l! t';f��g'h;3� I:e�n h�1°<!Ja�sndl�
which the sun has done some damage to ve"e-t��\c;.�· c!,ir����w�':.1j b��':.�. b�eatus?4c�a��;s�
$8,30.--Mrs. Ray Longacre,
Lyon-A good rain Is needed badly by the

croEs, The yields of wheat and oats were

��I� .:,t�:��ctou7· m��r'eol�rm:.�s \'i�'er��
market at about 69 cents a bushe!.-E. R.
Griffith.
)\llU'Ilhall-Threshlng Is the main farm job

these days. There are a great many unem

ployed men In this county now, corn, 70c;

$l��S!' b:i�: $f.".J��' s6'g;t�, $'i���:_J.O'H. �t���:
�o��oy�o;;eTlhl:dV��C�� a��edl� ::-nu���1IY rr:�e
from weeds and grass. Threshing Is underway.
with better yields than had been anticipated.
The fruit crop was cut short on account of
the unusually severe weather of last winter.

Ft::��ci�� �redO��PPI��JsuKlr:t�eft� ft��':fs 'i':-�
In excellent condfuon. Wheat. 65ci corn, 75c;

m�t�:�:_:;irhe�e�. J�iien�W' 3c; butter-

Ness-The weather was Ideal for harvest;

�nhr�rJ'Jebdfs a'ife:l�aqy!t\.e'\��s����o�ri���s s:��
plowing for next year's wheat crop. Row crops
need raln.-James McHIII.

Osage--We have been needing rain badly.
The second crop of alfalfa was put Into the
stack In fine condition. The third crop will be
short, due to the dry weather. Pastures are

dry and flies are numerous, all of which has
resulted In reducing the flow of milk greatly.
perhaps 50 per cent. Much of the wheat and
oats was stacked. A few farm meetings are

�:� �:Ig. o�"c;a��e ac,.�u��. g��3r"cd�df'tII�':,tyb��
rather dusty. Butterfat, 24c; eggs, 12c.-James
1IiI. Parr.
Osbome--The weather has been hot and

dry; a good general rain Is needed. Wheat

��'i:d�u��nbct���n\ha6n �oad48e'i,�st�y:c�g; i�r"l.
The best w'heat Is on land where all the vol
unteer was killed last fall before planting.
Cattle are doing well, but flies are numerous.

Eggs, 14c; cream 27c; wheat. 65c.-Roy Ha
worth.

ha�:e�ll;n':J.cyF';..t:m;�rh:!,d'irc��e¥hevey7ellu.,? t��
late wheat greatly. A good rain Is needed for
the row crops, especially corn. Wheat, 64c.
-J. A. Kelley,
Rooks-Harvest Is finished; wheat yields

�a'\�e �gtI3° b�oo�el�gm��dvJ\:':�t e���te�orrt
70c; bran, $l,35.-C. O. Thomas.
Rush-Wheat harvest Is finished; yields

��[e t��ht. n��Jln:;IO�;rE�e abead�o�n���If. ���;
eggs, ll; butterfat, 26c.-wI1'IIam Crotlnger.
Scott-Good progress was made with har-

����ai�a ��eou't�tl 'i,�s�:i's hi'J :g�e.dB'drJ'l�gil
other row crops need rain badly.-Ernle Neuen
schwander.

w�::��re���n;;;.?r�tsfal�Wd:ati':;!�toi:�yCO��O��
making a good growth. The second crop of
alfalfa Is being cut; the yield Is fairly satis
factory. Pastures are In good condition and
livestock Is doing well. Butterfat, 25c; eggs,
12c; hens, �5c;-Ralph B. Cole.

The World Wheat Outlook

Extensive adjustment In wheat acreage, In
cluding substantial reduction In cost a bushel,
must be made If wheat production Is to be

r{�f��abi� t�ar��o,:g��rJl�nert�l�h!n B�:a.re��
Agricultural Economics. /fhlS Is necessary to
meet Intensified competition In world markets,

gg�n��le�nc�r���!{ rog�r"r��go��I��lsln���a�ihf�
effective demand. _

Whlle Improvement Is expected over the low
level of prices In the last month, the present
prospect Is that world wheat prices during the
next seven years will average appreciably
lower than In the last seven years. In the �e-
��OdN��I� fiara92�ln��r J�lrea�' a\93�an�:s P61��
averaged $1.28 a bushel. The average for June,
1930, was about 90 cents a bushel. As In the

�tS�bo��rI:��Y3 ��ots�lci.tlg t��fi!��' c��.Jtrg��
�u".%alhl��erb��t:�. tg��esno�lIpr���m�":.1I b��
In other years large world crops may result In
prices even below the present level ..
Stocks of. wheat Increased materially from

1926 to 1929 as a result of Increasing crops.
From the large crop of 1928 an exceptionally

��rFo"n a����tswda:Sp'\��r�drri',yc"�' sto��:FI��o�O\�
1929; altho the carryover Into the 1930-31 sea

son Is less than last season It Is stili very
large. Under the pressure of the accumulated
wheat surplus, reinforced In 1929 by large
crops of other cereals in Europe and a world
wide business depression accompanied by a

marked decline In commodity prices In gen-
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4
5
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Sclcnce Remaidag the World':"'Olis W. (:nld
well nnd Edwin E. Stosson. jrormer nrrce.... $2.fiO

,Autobiography Of Benjamin FrankUn
Former nrtce, $2.00
A Book of Operas-Henry E. Krehbiel.
Former price, $2.fiO
Edge of the Jungle-lVllllam Beebe,
Former pril:c, $2.00
Companionate IIlarr1age-Judge Ben B. Lind

sey and 'Vuinwright Evans. l"ormer nrfee, $3.00

The Right to Be Happy-Mrs. Bertrand

Russell. Fermer nrfce, $3.00
Cleopatra--claude Feria!.
Former price. $2.GO
In Brightest Afrlca-Carl E. Akeley.
Former price, $2. GO
Haunm PaUlich and JOWl-Samuel Ornltz.
Former price. S3.00
The Outune of HI.tory-H. O. Wolls.
Former price. $u.OO
The Story of Phllosophy-IVIII Durant. This
celebrated work complete nnd unnhr ldged. 392

pages. 7 (ull�paG'c Jllustrutfons. Printed from the
plates of the orig-Inai higher priced edition.
read by over u million neonte, Former price. $ri,OO
Recollections and Letters of General Rob
ert E. Lee-e-Cantatn Robort E. Loe.

Former price. $ti.OO
The IMe of Pasteur-D. Vnllery-Rudot.
Fortner nrtcc. $3.00
Astronomy for E\'erybod)·-Prof. S. New
comb, Former nrfce, $2.l:iO
)\Iy Life and 'York-Henry Ford In collabora
tion with Samuel Crowther. Former price. $3.50
Lincoln's Own Stories-Anthony Gross.
Former 11 rice, $2.00
By Camel and Car to the Peacock Throne
-E. Alexander Powell. Fonner price. $3.00
A Second Boolt of Operas-Henry E. Kreh

biel. Former IIrll.:o. $2.25
Circus Parade-Jim Tully.
Former price. S2.50
Four !\Ionth. Afoot In Spain-Harry A.
Franck. Former price. $3.00
Faery J"ands of the South Seas-Hnll ond
Nordhoff. Former price. $4.00

Shandygaff-Chrlstopher Morley.
Former Jlriec, $2.00
The New Bnok of Etiquette-Llllilln Eich
ler. .Former prlce. $4.00
Bird Neighbors-Nettle Blllnchan.
Former prlco. $5.00
The Autobiography of Benvenuto CeIUnl
Translated by J. Addington Sl'll1ond!l.

lo'm'mer JHire. Sft�O
Now It Can Be Told-PhUip Olbh,.
1i'ol'01cr price. $3.00
The iog of the Sun-Wllliam noo�e.
l!"ormer Ilrlce. $0.00
UDawgs"-Chnrlc:I Wright Gray.
Former price, $2.l:iO
Adventures of an African Staver-Capt.
Theodoro Canot. Former price. $·1.00

The Second Emplre-Philip Guedall •.
Former price. $5.00
Catherine the Great-Katherine Anthony.
Former price. $4.00
Tramping on Life-Harry Keml'.
Former price, $S.OO
81" Years In the lIIalay Jungle-Carvolh
"'eUs. Pormer prIce, $3.00
The Saga of BUly the Kid-Waller Noble
Burns.

�

Former price, $:UW
Famous Trial. of History-Lord Blrken
head. Fonner l,riee. $.1. 00
The Conquest of Fear-Basil lUng.
Former price. $2.00
Trnlnlng for Power and LeadN'shlp
Grcm'ine Incisor. Former price, $:'::.00
The Ne,., Decalogue of Selenee-Albert E.
'Vlggam. Former price. $3.00

The Book of Woodcraft-Ernest T. Seton.
Former price. S:!.OO
Nature's Garden-Ncllje Blanchnn.
Former price. $!j.00
The )\Iau\'e Decade-Thomas Beer.
Former price, $3. [i0.
Paul Bunyan-James Sterens.
Former price, $2.50
Jungle Days-Wllliam neebe.
Former price, $3.00
Beggars of Llfe-,Tlm Tully.
Former pricc. $�. 00
A Laugh a Day Keeps the Doctor Away
Irvin ('obh. Formf'r prire. $2.;'0

IIl11rll�r lor Profit-William Bolitho.
Former nrl(·C'. $:2.::;0
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A Parody OutUne of Hlstory�Dollalu Og
den Stewart. Former nrtco. $2.00
Edison: The IIlan alld HI. Work-G. S.
Bryan.

.

Former price, �4.00
The Meaning of a IJberal Education
Everett Deun .MartIn. Furmcr urlce. $3.00
Eminent Vlctorlans-L!'l!on Straehey.
Former price. $3.50
Revolt In the Desert�T. K Lawrence.
Fermer price. $5.00.
Ps)'choanalysls and I..,,,e-Anure 'l'rldan.
Former m-Ice, $2.50
Studies In )\Iurder-Eumunu 1,. Peurson.
Former price, $3.00
How to Lh'c-Arnohl Bennelt.
Former price. $5.50.
Abraham I.lncoln-Lord Charnwond.
Furtuer price. $3.00
Drlsraell and Glad.tone-i). G. Somervell.
FOl'lilor price. $3.50
Creative Chemlstry-Euwin E. Siossoll.
Forlller price. $3.00
Head Hunters of the Amazon-F. W. Up··
degrafr. FOl'lner price. $5.00
Gentleman Johnny Burgoyne-F. J. Hud
(.Ileston. FOl'lner price $5.00
Trader Horn-Aloy,lus P. IIol'D ond Ethel
reua LewIs. Former price. $4.00
The Frult of the Family Tree-j,lbort Ed
ward \Viggam. Former price. $3.00
White Shadows In the South Seas-Fred
eride O·Brien. l1'ol'lI1el' price. $[i.OO
The Doctor Look� at Lo\'e and Ufe-
.Tosenh (:ollln" M. D. Former I,rlce. $3.00

Bob, Son of Battle-Alfred Oliphant.
FOI'lIIer prIce, $2.[i0
"HoHses"-Colllpllod by Charles \"right Gray.
Former prlre. $2.50
Perfect Behllvlor - Donulu Ogden Siewart.
Former price. $2.00
Ad\'entures In Contentment-Do"ld OmY'on.
FOI'mer pl'ice, $2.00
Count Luckner, the Sea Devil - Lowell
Thomas. Former price, ,2.[;0
The Red Knight or Gennany-Floyd Gib
bons. Former price, $2.50
'Vhy We )\Usbehave--Samuel Sehmalhousen.
Forlller price. $3.00
The Revolt or I\(odern Youth--Judge nen
n. Llnd�ey unll \Valnwright Ernn:!.

Formel' Jnice. $3.00
Rasputln: The Holy Devil-Rene Fulop
-r.J111cl'. Former price. $5.00
The Great American Band-Wagon-Charles
?\.tel·z. Former price. $3.00
Scouting on Two Contlnents-Mlljor Fred
cl'ick R. Burnham. Former price. $5.01)
The Son of l\(an: The Story of Jesus
Emil Ludwig. Fonner J)I'lce, $3.00
The Autobiography nf an Ex-Coloured )\lan
-,Tames "'eldon .lolmsnu. Former price. $3.00

Shanty Irlsh-,llm Tull),.
Former price. $:!.!i0
An Indian Jon.Mtey-"·ah1ellllLr l\omel�'.
Former I)rlre, $4.00
The Great 110m Slloon-Eu�.ne Wright.
Former price. Sri.OO·
The Gangs of New "ork-TIe"berl Asbury.
Former price. $4.00
Zola., and His Tlnu�)Intlht.·1\' Jo;:cvl!snn.
Former price. $5.00
Cradle of tho Df'f"ll-.loulI J.oI\'oll.
Former price, $!l.00
You Can't Print That-George Sel<1e,.
Former price. $·1.00
Raiders o.f the Deel}--Lo\\'cll 'l·llOnIIlS.

Former price. $2.fiO
Francois "'lIon-D. R. "',VndhIlIH I.cwls.
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Order from Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas

Capper Book Service, Topelu&., Ka.nsas KF

Please send me the Star Doliar Book� encircled below. for which 1 am enclosing $1.00 for

each volume. 'rhe books are to be. sent postpaid.

(Encircle Numbers of Bool{s You 'Want)

1 2 :1 4 5 6 7 8 !I 10 11 12 III 14 11) 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 20 26 27 28 29 80 81 82 88 8.. 81) 86 8'7 89 40. 41

42 43 44 41) 46 47 48 1)0 51 52 1)8 1)11 116 58 59 60 61 62 68 64

66 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 78 74 711 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 8S 84

83 86 87 88 89

Name .......•...••....••...•..•••....•.•.•..••.•..••.••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,

Address
..
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wheat prices have tallen below the low
is reached In 1923-24. "

:'.\i ���j,en�lwo�fe��I�s }.h'ftt�e lm�r W&�g
'small crop of 1929, and that world sup
; ror 1930-31 wlll be no larger than they
e for 1929-30. Recent low P,!'lces of wheat,
or the Influence of unusually restricted de-'
id for wheat and general declines In com

ity and security markets, have been below
levels that appear warranted by prospec
supplies and demand for the year as a

I�' but unless serious crop deterioration
lid occur this year; -prtces satisfactory to
at growers cannot be expected until stoclcs
red uced to more normal size and produc
Is brought in line with consumption. Now

.,�·"����Sge�rrt raa�:;ori�[ t�:rSthfeorw�:�t
ook be taken into account, not for the next
nonths but for the coming yean.
urlng the last 12 months, as In 1920-19211edlne In the general commodity price leve
an important factor In the decline In wheat
es. In the United States wholesale prices
!>cneral have declined about 10 per cent

gs I��iv�u:r;;clr:e'!. l�v�anJo���eW::p�g������
I��t g'::'e��ss��gt��d�lJ' C�IC:x�:c"l.Jr�gt n::
-se of the next 12 months, but there Is
c ground for expecting the broad trend ot

aeneral price level to be downward; this

,"tn Ism��r I���f t�� c:a�s 0�1 \!,easnet'f,te �IC�
,,jn!.s of the lasf few years. �eat prices 'n
i1C tjnf ted states are likely to share In the

�':�:\t�l�d tf:eend�cYfn�h�e�:��r�� ?�IC;a�iv�� t�:
,'lion of wheat growers In this and other
ount i-les.
Low wheat prices, such as those re
,'nl.ly prevailing, wlll cause contraction of
","cage in some parts of the world; but the
rends of wheat acreage and production in the
nst few years Indicate that expansion Is likely
o continue in many countries even at prices

�I\\��c�\;tny���savl'iiafi:'e °ia��e�r:a�I��en J'r'l��:
'heftt acreage bas expanded raXldlY �n parts

[usY�'�Ii��I¥�e s,;:"e�silO��n1�a{he �'i,�1���st��g
;iNii��, \�I��:� ����s i���e��ed19��r���I��el�h�
arne perIod the area In Canada, Argentina and
ustratla combined Increased over 10 millIon
cres, from 49 to 59 million. This Is in Une
'jllt the trend In expansion since 1910. The
.rea In the southwestern states In 1929 was 14
lillian acres larger than in 1910, while that
f Argentina, Canada and Australia was 28
lillian acres larger. The expansion of the last
ew years has been made possIble chiefly by
uprovement in equipment, new wheat varre ..

��,'la�ll�d l�m���Yci'gs c�:ti����t� �';.��i�I��' .f:J;
;'slH�e&eci'J's, Pt,,<:s:�::e '�he��r8�r laa.,c.l'�ehltl�:;:i�
"bflrded as unsuited for the crop. Large areas
f such lands are still available for wheat
roductlon at comparatively low costs, In Im
orraut surplus-producing countries.
Russta, before the late war, was one of the
rcatest wheat-producing and wheat-exporting

O\��}.r�es�vle�a�e'iI f�6� c�fuK�a1"ul��I� t� �m:
mco the war her wheat exports have been
gliglble except In 1925-26 and 1926-27, when
cy were small; but Russia Is likely to re-

lic;\1t�11ne\��rtn��ld d��a".J�.I'W'�:S\,�.n�������e

[��a���e� s�fal:,�: �� t�te'!.�m�t:e'iI�and for

Soft red winter wheat Is consumed largely
In domestic markets. In most years since the
war tbls type of wheat has sold for prices
well above export price levels. A continuation
of the recent tendency to reduce wheat acre-

�fSuc�as�rgJucWgn �rl:�WPlre�V�ln��y w1.��
�Yel�sle��ld s�o�wa��oe;��n�n :rJde,:.[tlg� h��n
not exceed the usual domestic requirements.
The price advantages secured by the soft red

��'1A��eriih��t oFi.:'e�u�g� g:�ae�gi' t��:'�Jefow��
prices for all wheat. Low protein bard red
winter wbeat will be substituted for soft red

��rt;l'n �� :�h I��e�:�fer�fn�::,tas: o't':r·t���
winter wheats. Producers of soft red winter
wheat are therefore concerned wltb tbe outlook
for other types of wheat.
With the exception Qf a few years of large

g��s�3ds::��y':::�lo�:�s'h�rbf:gd�C;!�':n:J
mostly In domestic markets. As a rule this
wheat commands prices more or less above

����t I��g:� gr8:'n��iawewhae��� b��n kern�
last season, prices of this type of wheat \ave
been severely affected by competl tlon of hard

��dw'ci�rJe;..���a�r���, bles��?e ���e�'t{or'le�l:g�
��:e IbTI�geaetx��r\Tk::� ��r�O�fl�:.ri�gselfh��
�rcea��rlat� ��Y.i:nc�3 :�f':,�IY bg�ISt'heb�irJ��
over and production of this wheat, but also
by the carryover, production and prices of
hard Winter wbeat.
Hard red Winter, durum and the wheats of

the Pacific Nortbwest have to look to foreign
countries for a market for a considerable sur

plus above domestic consumption. In the last
seven years these wheats have contributed
about 88 per cent of the total exports of un
milled wheat and some of the flour. The un
milled exports of these wheats have averaged
nearly 25 per cent of tbelr total prodUCtiOnf.and more could have been exported wlthou
reducing stocks below normal.

th:'rie�ne��gur\7te oP1�:dW�:I".J��s wt;.r��tU��pJI1::
��J�Id�gJldRU�:��ft ah�na�g��1 f�d�����i�t t��
prices. A curtailment In the pro:fuction of ex

port wheats would not only tend to raise the
world wheat price level, but It also would lm

&rove the relation of domestic to foreign mar-

t�! l�m:r'ln��:�sea lJ'et��dw��ll����e �F��:�f.
resulting from a diminution In our exports
probably would be offset In some degree by
expansion In production and exports of other
countries, but a large part of the Imy,rovementb�lgeo,.m��gaEl1.ce���Il"���'i�n�o War d market

lev�1 t�f t�ite�O�hd t�!u�!��nsPi'lr;l�fi ��a':s I�:�
��urJe�:�I��sl� �'i.s\'a�� s�'hee�h��a\,liel�a����
their farm organization, and their farm prac
tlces are suitable for wheat production under
these prospective conditions. Adjustments
should be made not so much In view of the
experience of the last few years as In view
of '.he prospects for several years ahead.
In some areas a portion of the wheat acre

age may well be devoted to other crops or to
livestock. Shifts, however. should be made

��:rrlt��r: are������1 ��Ud�h�f t�:gF:�r:ctrh���

Are You Keeping Meniallu Fit?

IF YOU can answer 50 per cent of these questions without referring
to the answers, you-are keeping mentally fit. Readers are cordially
invited to submit interesting questions with authoritative answers.

Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
.I. How did grape-fruit get its name?
2. Which is the correct pronunciation or the state south ot Missouri, Ar-kan-sas,

or Ar-kan-saw?
3. Who was the founder of the Astor family in America �
-I. What science is used in weather forecasting'!
5. Neal' what river is President Hoovers mountain carnp ?
6. What is the largest natural flower?
7. Who is the patron saint of Ireland?
8. How often is the population census of the United States taken?
O. Who wrote, "The Man Without a Country"?
10. What are some of the things which reduce the market value ot the Kansas

wheat crop?
II. How can smut in wheat be controlled?
I�. How can volunteer rye be controlled?'

(Answers are found on page 23)

F
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ll(jl�\·clupcd resources for
.....

wheat production.
hI' Soviet government is making strenuous
mns to introduce machinery and to improve
"tilods of growing the crop. There Is reason

1 expect that these efforts will result in In
't'''"i''� exports and eventually In a large sur-

1��I,ct�Hlt w1l1 be pressed upon the export
Tilc world demand for wheat increased rap
II Irom 1920 to 1929, In part because of re

t'l�rY in purchasing power in many countries

11:.ul·ope, but the rate of Increase In demand
II,ely to be slower in the next few years.

ol1lliation is increasing at a retarded rate.
Urthel' Increases in purchasing rower seem
h\'ll' to be less notable in the nex few years.
1 tile United States and In Anglo-Saxon coun
IfS generally, and in France .. as well, per
JlIta consumptton of wheat products Is much
\\ �1' than before the war, and shows no

flll,l'lter to Increase. In some countries of
nlflll�ntal Europe per capita consumption of
I.,." I. has been growing at the expense of
" COl'" ane\ some other foodstuffs; but highnrrl') on wheat and flour and other rcgulatory
t'a:-:u I:C:;; now in effect in mary of the \Vheat�

. P,II/'I I,ng countries are tending to check this
."''.')'<1011 and even temperorl1y reverse It by
.lklng wheat relatively deal' in a period or
�llle�� (Iepl'ession when economies are nec
"lr)'. Tn the Orient, and in general outside
:-;"l'th America, Europe and Australia, per11.'1 consumption of wheat Is apparently on

,111I'!'Case, and this trend may be expected
',lIlulue. Altogether it seems probable thatIII \\ heat consumption in the next few yeal's
I'�lf.'l increase much fastcr than population
f:'!'''�' excest as lower levels Of wheat

r� ll���a 1'n 1��l1n�?ie�nc,�h�sr�d �h�afai�lt�o�on�
f!;,,4'lcmcnt of diet.
I ',,<ill' viewed, the outiook Is for continu
'(11 seveJ'e competition in the wheat export
. I!:, Bumper crops in exporting countries
� rI,lly, �uch as occurred in 1928, or short
. In these countries, as in 1929, may not
/" I'epeatedj but the exportable surpluses

. "nada. Argentina, Australia and the
,;',n countries are tending upward, and
i·L may again become a larl'e exporter11 th,e next 10 years. Such extreme contrac

R1'\;1 l�ul'C!pean wheat imports as occurred in
;1 IS hkely to be tempol'ary, but rest ric-
1'1�asures there tend to check expansion In
I�o 01 Wheat. World wheat prices are

I'
"Ill' sensitive to the relation between

t}.· Surpluses and· the demands of Importing
u.1 c:s, .

and our wheat growers must be
inCd tto meet Inpreaslngly severe competl
c

In ernallonal trade.
d 'k"tllook for every wheat producer In the
Tates Is affected by world wheat pros. val:.f significance of these prospects, how

es to a considerable extent with the

shifts should not go so far as to produce bur
densome surpluses of other commodities. The
more extensive use of soil-improvement crops

f�"nh g-? ��eeli�Jol�r, t1;�lI°d�I�.f �eJ��Ij,�r ':..�ci
even Ieaving the least productive land un
planted should be. given consideration.
Even In the newer wheat areas, where the

new, low-cost methods have been accompanied
by rapid expansion of total acreage, wheat
growlng on land least suited to the new low
cost methods of production may have to be
abandoned. Establishment of new wheat-growing
enterfrlses under present and prospective price

���dlb�onJoA� I��elran\� �'he�:zfg���s. ����rlo�
costs are possible. Everywhere attentPon should

��sE.IV�� tgnfO��ibm!le�eO:n�e��cI:;'�ef[ggu��Ig,�
petttron.

Kansas July Crop Report

J. TS.e Ml{,�r::.s w��e;!tt�rarth":�' a�fl����lt�ft �g
�Mg,�ot· btsE�&i'::�����ti��IYOfesin::fet: ��eit61;
determined, based on 12.5 bushels an acre on
11,735,000 acres for harvest. The 1929 crop
was 137,712,000 bushels on 11,476,000 acres, a
yield of 12 bushels an acre. Harvest this year
was normally well advanced bl' JUIr; 1, and

rA�ld�vlie°�e����i�e�x���dl'i.a:l�x���railoV;:"Sh-
Corn acre':fe Is Increased 4 per cent from

h't�t ���[s �ranfeeyrr�lrg��:;ld"sj��at;og�lrt';�71�
;JsrJuI��n�lof .:'ror��l �hJ:rl::r�f 7jufye\ c���
10 years, 1919-1928. This condition Is Inter-

m�ggo t�u�hf.:\� �fPg��::ti't{ll�����tb".?t, o�o��ol�
so far from being made at this date that a
fOl'ecast is of merely relative value .

A 15 p'er cent increase In the Kansas oats

��rga'l\9�,h��iC:�i�s �';�Je�Pe� ��reM!3.m�����
able yield this year is 29 bushels an acre for
a crop of 39.933,000 bushels, compared wIth
28,219,000 busbels In 1929. Quality Is good,
and weights a bushel promise to average nor
mal.
Barley acreage has decreased from 608.000

acres In 1929 to 486,000 acres this year. Con
dition at harvest time Is 84 per cent of nor
mal, compared with 77 per cent a year ago

��r 71. p¥rO���ttl�� ��e in9il.��� a;J���� ��IndIcated by this year's condItion, compared
with 12,464.000 bushels last year.

I,���h�o s':[c����nam�g�oIs1.�go,�h�h��r::O�
1930. Condition on July 1 Is rated at 75 per
cent Of normal. compared ",!1 h 73 per cent

(C'onllntlpd on Pagp 23)

12 21 bnshel-s ofor

per aer_e?

THE next time you hear a

neighbor say he can't make
money raising whea.t, tell him
what 8141 farmers in 13 winter
wheat states say in answer to
a recent questioning. Their
estimate of production with
out fertilizer runs from 9 to
16.8 bushels per acre. With
fertilizer 16.3 to 26.8 bushels.
The average was 12.3 bushels
per acre without fertilizer
against 21.4 bushels with.
This year more than ever it

is necessary to get big yields
of high-quality wheat to make
a profit. And the sure way is
with a high-quality plant food
••. Armour's Big Crop High
Analysis Fertilizer.

Big Crop gives wheat a good
start before frost and helps it
stand the winter. Big Crop
helps wheat stool out with the
first spring rains and develops
long heads chuck-full of plump
grain by the time harvest
season rolls around ... grain
that grades high and brings
the top price. A liberal appli
cation of Armour's Big Crop
Fertilizer will increase your
production per acre. .

Another thing about Big

Crop that will interest you, it
is never caked or lumpy. It al
ways drills perfectly to the
last ounce. An Armour dealer
will help you figure how much
Big Crop you will need this
fall,

WINDMILLS •..
for ECONOMY

WHEREVER the wind blows, an AERMOTOR affords
the cheapest power for pumping water. There

is a size for every need. The 6·foot size is sufficient
to supply one home from a shallow well and the
cost is very moderate. For large quantities of water,
or for deep wells, there are larger AERMOTORS up
to twenty feet in diameter.
Allover the world you will find AERMOTORS pump

ing water for household use, for watering cattle, for
irrigating fields and for other purposes. The AUTO
OILED AERMOTOR oils itself, adjusts itself to strong
winds and runs efficiently in any wind. One oiling a

year is all that it needs. The gears run in oil in a

tightly enclosed case.... For full information Write

AERMOTOR CO.
2500 Roosevelt Road Chicago

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

5 I LO 5
Ere�t:�1 bdyOO:�p�:.le���5e'inen

}o'relght paid by us.

Agents for the IIgbt running
BLIZZARD ENSILAGE

OUTTERS
Send for catalog.

Concrete Products Co.
Salina. Kansas

'" '6; i i�t ,�(tJ I (;\'I iti\" ij t�1

�
HORSEPOWER
BEI.:l' powER

�'I If ComblnedPressandEngine
. Write us

KANSASernRAY PRESS CO•

KAH__ C1JTV.....0.

Ribstone
SILOS-'
The most modern and effi
cient cement and steel ella
made. Staves are steel re

Inforced, made of best qual
Ity wet mixed concrete. Guar
anteed-p ric e S reasonable.
Liberal discount on ear I Y
orders. Write for circular.
The Hutchinson Concrete 00.
Hutchln80n, KanRa!!

Exclusive Mf'grs.

19
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Let's Look to the Free'Trips
For the Second Time Two Outstanding, Capper

Club Members Are t<,> Attend the Royal
BY J. 1\1. PARKS

Manager, The Capper Clubs

LAST year for the first time, trips
were offered as prizes in the Cap
per Clubs. Two free trips to the

American Royal Live Stock Show at
Kansas City were awarded, one to
the outstanding Capper Club boy, and
one to the outstanding Capper Club

girl. The winners were Brooks Ver

million, Shawnee county, and Mar

jorie Williams, Marshall county.
We have been emphasizing cash

,prizes, trophy cups, and especially
the'pep" cup all along, but to date lit
tle has been said about the biggest
prizes of all. The American Royal
trips will be awarded again this year.'
We do not know just how many mem
bers have their eyes on these awards,
but we do know that there are a

large number of possibilities among
our members.
The basis for selecting the winners

will be project work, 50 points, and
team work, 50 points, with special
emphasis laid on constructive con

tributions to Capper Club work in
general. In other words, you can see

that in order to have a reasonable
chance of winning, you must be an

all-around member. Do not depend
wholly on the success of your project;
yet project success is very important.
It is the purpose of th!'l Capper

Clubs to stimulate a large number of
interests in its members. It is hoped
that each will 'have an earnest desire
for self-advancement, but the ideal
club member is not satisfied with
personal progtess alone. He is con

cerned about the success of his fel
low members, his team, and even his

Edna' Dunn of Reno County and Some of
Her White Wyandottes Entered as a Pen
in the Capper Clubs. The Other Hens Are

on the Nest and Edna Would Not Scare
Them Off· Even fqr a Picture

community. Not only is he concerned
about these, he is wiUitig to do some

thing about it by lending a helping
hand at every opportunity.
The American Royal trips are not

intended for county leaders alone.

They are within the reach of any
member in the club. County leaders
are expected to take prominent parts
in all club activities, trips or no trips.
That is one of their duties as leaders.
In vlew of that fact, the leaders may
be slightly handicapped in the con

test for this honor. On the other

hand, when a member who is not a
leader takes the initiative and makes
achievements of special merit, his ac

complishments may seem all the more

important because they are volun

tary. However that may be, the man

agement will see to it that due recog
nition is given to all worthy efforts.

Having been with the winning mem

bers at the great stock show a part

Ray Wingo, Marion County, and His Two

Capper Club Calves

of the time last year, we can assure

you these trips are worth striving
for. Three days of free entertainment
at the American Royal is a treat that
willvmean a lot to any club boy or

girl. Remember, too, that railroad
fare is provided. both to and from the
show. Entertainment Includes per
formances at the best tfieatres in
Kansas City, tours of the industrial
section, and other events of interest.
It is impossible to enumerate all

the ways in which you may be add

ing to your chances of winning. Any
thing that shows you to be a loyal, ef
ficient club member will help. There
is a fine list of prospects. Right now
some are leading in certain respects,
but there is time in the next five
months to change the whole outlook.
All we can say is this: one trip will
be won by a girl and one by a boy.
The 1929 winners will be eliminated

from the contest. The contest is open
to all other members. Get busy, and
luck to you!
Following is the announcement of

the American Royal trips as it ap
pears in the Capper Clubs booklet
of rules.
''The American Royal contest is

open to all boys and girls in the Cap
per Clubs. Two free trips to the
American Royal Live Stock Show at
Kansas City will be awarded-one to
the outstanding boy and one to the

outstanding girl in the year's club
work. The trips will include free fare
to and from Kansas City and at least
three days' free entertainment while
there. Competent escorts will be -pro
vided, if necessary.. The basis for se

lecting the winners will be project
work, 50 points, and team work, 50

points, with special emphasis laid on

initiative and constructive contribu

tions to Capper Club work in general."

A Japanese naval' officer has com

mitted suicide on account of chagrin
at his country's defeat in the London

conference, but all American admirals
are reported alive and kicking.

Chicago is planning to spend $800,-
000 on a big paving contract. Lots
of people thought they used good in
tentions for paving material.

)Iarjorie Williams, JUarshall Connty, Poses as Guardian Angel Over a Little City
of Anconas

Kansas Farmer for JuJy 19, 1930
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Are You
Proteoted'
The increasing number of accidents has become a menace.

Eighty per cent of the world's autos are owned in the United
States. For this reason-

We have �O% of the
World's Auto Accidents

Street cars, railroads, motor buses, farm machinery, fires, light
ning and tornadoes, add their share of accidents.

No one is assured of safety from accidents. The Daily papers
are filled with accident reports. Danger is everywhere. The best

protection for the individual is insurance.

KANSAS FARMER offers your family this protection through
the co-operation of THE FEDERAL LIF� INSURANC�

COMPANY of Chicago, TIl., by offering you a TRAVEL
ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICY.

Insure the Entire Family
Every member of the family' between the ages of 10 and 70

. years may secure this wonderful policy for only $2.00 per year
for each policy. The only requirement is that some member of

the immediate family be a subscriber to Kansas Farmer.

s

n

i:
e

o

$2 a Year Is the Total Cost
No physical examination. Your policy can be renewed au

nually at the $2.00 rate, and the benefits' increase with each

yearly renewal until the general indemnity is increased fifty
per cent.

If your time is about' up on Kansas F�rmer fill in the attached

application blank, and mail With $3.00 to this office. Your sub

scription will be extended one year and your policy promptly
issued.

If you are not a paid-in-advance reader, $3.00 will give you
the KANSAS FARMER 1 year, and cover the total cost of in

surance protection as outlined in policy for one year. KANSAS

FARMER is regularly $1.00 per year and the Insurance Policy is

$2.00 per year. If your subscription is paid in advance for a year
or more just send $'2.00 and we will send you your policy.

.

Insurance Dept. Topeka, Kansas
Fill Out Application and Mall Today _

---------- - --�-------

ApplicationNotice-Not more than
one polley can

be issued to anyone per
son, but any or all mem
bers of a reader's family
may each secure one.

Print-each name and
address clearly

and carefully. Illegible
names will delay the de
livery of your polley.for Farmers' Special Accident

Insurance Policy issued to
readers of KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARMER
Insurance Department, Topeka, Kansas.

I am a reader of KANSAS FARMER, more than 10 years of age and less than 70

years, not deaf or bUnd or crippled to the extent that I cannot travel safely in public
places, and hereby apply for a Farmers' Special Automobile. Travel and Pedestrian

Accident Polley in the Federal Life Insurance Company Issued through

KANSAS FARMER. (lfir��s�IlI��e�k8' 'payabie 'to"Uansas Farmer)

Relationship of Beneflclary ,",."., .. " "., ,.,

FuU name
Pri"i pialniy 'and careriJil;.:'·

.. '·· .. ,·,· .. , ,.," ,Age , ..

Postofflce .... , .... , , ... , . , ... , , ..... , , . , , , . , . , , . , , .... State, . , , , . , , . , ... , ..... , ..

R. Ii'. D .. ", .. , , Occupation. , .. , .. " " , ,',., .

FUll name of beneflclary., " .. " ,', , .

Postotflce , , , , , , , , . , . , State .....• _ ..•............ , .
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!o Group of Last Year's Jayhawkers "S_napped" in Spokane, Wash. Left to

Bight: Isahel Potter, Natoma; I\lrs. Jim Cummins, Wichita; Lee Ona Habiger,
Bushton; Frances Potter, Natoma; U. S. Alexander, Wichita

and
arly
;Ible
de-

dventure Trail Is Calling Two nights and almost two days are

spent in the sea coast city of Van-

(Continued from Page 7) couver. You will have a chance to ex-

plore the beautiful parks and fasci
After Seattle comes Longview, the nating shops, to bathe in the ocean,
ber capital. Here you will be con- if you wish, .and you will be enter

cted thru the great sawmills of tained. royally. The' Hotel Georgia,
e Long-Bell Lumber Company. famed. thruout the West, will be head
any of the tourists last year said quarters. Vancouver has a large Jap
e trip thru the sawmills alone was anese and Chinese district. You will
orth the entire cost of the tour. see ChinatoWn; you will be thrilled
ormer Kansas people now living in by the dim streets, the tinkle of
ongview will meet the Jayhawkers strange music, and the stray, faint
the train and will show them the wisps of perfumed smoke thru doors
autiful city. ajar.
Portland, Ore. will be the next city From Vancouver, the trail heads
sited. Between Seattle and Port- D.orthward - so far northward you
nd you will see many famous moun- can write letters home by daylight at
ins-Mount Rainier, Mount St. 11 o'clock at night. You will go thru
elens and Mount Hood. You will ex-- the heart of the Canadian Rockies;
ore beautiful Portland, and will will see where the railway branches
de in big motor cars for miles up off to Prince Rupert; and will get
e Columbia River Highway, with used to seeing deer and. bears in the
e calm majesty of the Columbia woods along the tracks. Waterfalls
low on one side and the wild rug- from melting snow fields tumble
dness of the towering mountains down the mountain sides. A stop will
the other. be made at Mount Robson, highest
From Portland you return for an- peak in Canada.
er visit to Seattle and then after The roof of the continent is reached

.

eakfast the next morning you em- at Jasper National Park. Rivers from
rk on a great, palatial steamer for the Park flow in three directions into
ay's voyage on the smooth Pacific three oceans, the Pacific, Atlantic
Victoria and Vancouver in British and Arctic. The Park is north almost
lumbia. From now on, for almost a -to the shadow of the Arctic Circle.
ek, you will 15e living in a foreign The soaring mountains, 50 Switzer
un try, under the, scarlet Union Jack lands in one, are stupendous.
Canada instead of the Stars and After Jasper Park come Edmon-
ripes. ton, capital of the province of Al-
The voyage up Puget Sound is de- berta, the great Canadian wheat
htful. You drink in the cool, salt- country, Winnipeg, capital of Mani
a air. Smoke of steamers from Aus- toba, and then back home to Kansas.
Ii a, Alaska and the Orient

-

streak Reservations for the Jayhawker
e far horizon. Great fish leap above Tour should be made right away.
e water. Sea gulls wheel and cry Here let me say that the tour may
the steamer's stern. not be repeated. This year is the time
The first foreign port, Victoria on to go.
e Island of Vancouver, is decidedly The Jayhawker Tour is purely a

English city. The climate on the pleasure and sightseeing trip. It is
and is much like that of England, run by Kansas Farmerwithout profit.
d the winding residential streets, It is de luxe thruout, and the cost i-s
e carefully trimmed hedges, the unbelievably low. Freedom from wor
autiful flower gardens make the ry, and a world of romance and ad

. nsplanted Englishman feel as if he venture are yours on the tour. If you
re back at home. have the booklet and literature, then
After docking at Victoria long write us today telling us that you are

ough to give the Jayhawkers am- going. If you have- not received the
e time to view the city, the steamer beautifully illustrated booklet with
ils again for Vancouver. The cool prices and full details, it is yours for
a breezes fan the faces -of the tour- the asking. Address. Tour Director,

Kansans. While crossing the Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan., and
'aits of Georgia we will be out of the booklet will be sent you free and
e sight of land for a short While, without obligation. You owe yourself
d then soon the haze above Van- this trip of a lifetime. Come and go!
uver can be seen far to the north. And fill in the coupon!

TOUR DffiECTOR, KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

I am interested in your low-cost and one-cost Jayhawker Vacation
Tour thru the Twin Cities, the Minnesota Lake Region, Western Can
da, the Pacific Northwest and Glacier National Park. Please send me
ithout any obligation on my part descriptive literature and other in
rmation about this wonderful tour.

ddress , .

e following persons also might be interested in the tour.

a.me
" " .. "."., .

lldress , , , , , .

arne .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , ,

cldress. . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Leaving a Hideous THE
Trail of W.aste ••• 'FE! ....FULThese foul, contaminat- Aft.
iog insects are bound to

�
..u.. .

(

invade y·our home. Be ,.

.

prepared to fight them. -

.

-.
Have FLY-TOX handy. . �Pure'Clean'Stainless'fra_

..
' -

I< '!�"'/�
grant. It,is the scientific" .�_insecticide developed at .

Mellon Institute of In-.
.

IICkN

•

dustrialResearch byRex .

-

.;-::;
-. .'

Research Fellowship. .":
•

�IWI!-I

..
.

.

,
,� \

FLY-TOX
KILLS THEM' ALL

Absolutely Harmless to People and Anlriial�

21:

_'

Protection For Animals, too • . .

Use STOCKAID on your livestock. Another
scientific insecticide. Repels and kills Flies,
Mosquitoes, Fleas and Lice, Harmless to

people and animals. Will not stain. Has pleas
ant odor. Will not irritate the skin. Will not
clog sprayer. Used in the largest dairy barns
in the country. Fully guaranteed.

� I

AWisconsin cow testing association found that
silage-fed dairy cows gave an extra profit of $25
each. A PennsylvaDia survey proved t1!at cows
produced 1,200 lbs. more milk per year, thanks
to silage. Experiment station averages show
that silage saves 12c on the cost of producing.

. pound of butter and $1 on every 100 Ibs. of beef.
AU things considered; you can produce silage at $4 a ton. That's'.
mighty low price to pay for the feed that makes you your biggest profit.

IJ. new Papec Ensilage Cutter will put more even-cut ensihige into JOur silo at a
lower cost per ton thaD IUI1 other cutter. That's why there are more Papecs in use
than any other make. <,

Write tor the 1930 Cutter Catalog. It gives figures on silo
IDing costs 'and tells how they can be reducecl.

PAPEC MACHINE COMPANY
247A WestMain 5e. Shortsville, N. Y.

BnsilQ" CfIIk1s-Fttd alld Roughage Grinders-

8':
U., C"'''''

C.,.�e.1C
.

. Ensilage Cutters

Municipal Telephone ...1 �!IIII!�""""""-�I11!!!!1�...
l

& Utilities Company
CLASS A COMMON'

Annual dividends of 87'hc per share
payable quarterly. Extra dividends of
25c per share r.ayable to Stockholders

�lov:i.1"ird 15?i, o¥��o. 15th, l�O, on

7% Preferred
This Preferred Stock has an asset

lt��uen�����4'�r4 J'he'::r:�a'::�·al?:�re ..

a J���
quarterly dividends at the rate of 7%
per share per annum.

Send for full detalls.

Municipal Utility Inv. Co.,
115 W. 6th St., Topeka, Kan.

lanO.IL 8�nownLE SILOSLast FC,REVER
Cheap to IDatalL Free from Trouble.
Buy Now 10 Dlowlna In
Eroot E.rly Blowlns Dowft
lallllllllill "1_, P,e..alng

. Steel Relnforeemont evory coone of Tllo.
W__vfor_. _"""'""_ ....
•ho ........

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
R.A. Long Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Ge� Low I<'actory Prices on Blllldlng Tile.

!!�rf.r�!���V
safely and surely with

Peters' BALLOON(;APSULES
3.000,000 sold. Look f) A ::l ::l�f'
like white grapes; ....�����.'�I!i,4I!�>III!!!
Blip down pigs throat PETERS FAMILY

easily as balls of butter: th.,y get the
wonns. Your cheek for $5.00 brings 60
Balloon Capsules. free water gun. free
jaw opener and directions. Order from
this ad. Our 96-page. illustrated Veter
in"ry Guide, free upon request.
Peters Serum Co., Stock Yards, Kansas City, MD.

World'. First Noll Serum CompaNY



Sell tuu our Farmer.' MarIO' &ad ,_
your surplus iuto prollts

TABLE OF B&TE8
One Four One Four

WordlS time tlmea Words time tim.

10. .$1.00 $3.20 ��:::::: :$l�g $ 8.32

11. . 1.10 3.52 8.84

12 ... 1.20 3.84 28 ....... 2.80 8.98

13 .... 1.30 4.18 29 ....... 2.90 9.28

14 ..
1.40 4.48 30 ....... 3.00 9.80

15. 1.50 4.80 31 ....... 3.10 9.92

16. 1.60 5.12 32 ....... 3.20 10.24

17 1.70 5.44 33 ....... 3.30 10.56

18. 1.80 5.78 34 ....... 3.40 10.88

19. 1.110 6.08 35 ....... 3.50 11.20
20. 2.00 6.40 38 ....... 3.60 11.52
21. 2.10 8.72 37 ....... 3.70 11.84
22 ... 2.20 7.04 38 ....... 3.80 12.16
23 ... 2.30 7.36 39 ....... 3.90 12.48
24 ... 2.40 7.68 40 ....... 4.00 12.80
211 ... 2.:lQ 8.00 41 ....... 4.10 13.12

Buy thru our Farmera' Market _d ..ye

mouey on your farm products purChaHI

B&TES FOBDISPIAYED&DVEBTISEl\IENTS
ONTBIS P&GE

Displayed ada may be Uled on this page

under the poultry, baby chick, pet stock, and

farm land classifications. The minimum space

sold Is 5 lines. maximum apace Bold, 2 columns

by 1110 linea. See rates below.

Incbes Rate Incbes

!:::::::::� :::$lUi i:::::::::: :::
2� 24.50 5 .

BELl&BLE &DVEBTISING

. We believe that aU classified livestock and

fl'it.�lees�� ;.�v�!�:::n::elnu::t�srAfae;e ��e ;�
ceptlng this class of advertising. However, as

practically everything advertised bas no fIXed

�:r��n��ueu:r�t��lna'�ft:f::tI��. w.wibc::��i
be responsib'e for mere dlffereaces of opinion
as to quality of stock wblcb may occasionally
arise. In cases of bonest dispute we will en

deavor to bring about a satisfactory adJUltment
between buyer and seller but our responsibility
endlS with sucb action.

POULTRY
Poul',y Advt"isul: Be IU,t.'O ",,'e ." ,.vI

order ,., 'IeIU''', .,,", .ltid you .,,!', yo., ad
'IIe"ile_' 'u". We c"""ot be ,es,omible lor cor

rect cl"lIi/ico'"", 01 aM COllto;";,,, More ,,,,,,, GIIe

"oduct ."lell 'lte clDslilico'io" is ,'oted GIl o,de,.

B&BY cmCKS

LEGHORNs':ANCONAS, 7c; REDS, ROCKS,
Wyandottes. Mlnorcas 8c. Jenkins Hatchery,

Jewell, Kan.

JERSEY BLACK GutNTS

THREE THOUSAND SUPER QUA LIT Y
March Pullets: Cockerels. The Thomas Farms,

Pleasanton, Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

S. C. WHIT.E LEGHORN COCKERELS 100%
Hollywood 8 to 14 weeks, trapnested flock.

Spiker Poultry Farm, Sabetha, Kan.

BABY COCKERELS, FIFTY CENTS. FROM

high producing,' State accredited flock.

Shipped on approval. Mrs. McGraw, Hope, Kan.

HENDERSON'S PEDIGREED WHITE LEG-

horns. June. July and August, Grade A

chicks, $13.00 per 100. Eight week pullets and

cockerels. $1.00 each. Special mated pen for

r�e':[. i£�::3:r�g�,s $¥.S?n, \';,'icry�!rU25,gUtle��:
ford, Tex.

WHITE LEGHORN HENS AND MALES NOW
half price. Thousands of eight-week-old pul

tets. Also baby chicks and eggs. Trapnested,
pedigreed foundation stock, egg bred 30 years.
Winners at 20 egg contests. Records to 320

eggs. Catalog and special price. bulletin free.

I ship C. O. D. George B. Ferns, 949 Union,
Grand RapidlS, Mich.

MINOBCAS-BUFF

FIVE THOUSAND SUPER QUALITY BUFF
Minorca pullets; cockerels. The Thomas

Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

MINORCA CHICKS: BUFF. WHITE, PURE

bred, big type, $10.00-100 prepaid. Live ar

rival guaranteed, C. O. D. Shipments. Free

man's Hatchery, Ft. Scott, Kan.

l\UNORCAS-WHITE

MINORCAS - WHITE. GENUINE BOOTH
strain. ExhIbition arade cockereis from tra�-

£>"e",;�dD��1�, e«p..:e��y�C�fn.stoCk. $1.50 eac •

POULTBY PBODUCTS WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
DOGS

COLLIE PUPS, SABLES. ELIGIBLE TO REG
ister. U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

RUSSIAN STAG HOUNDS. PUPS. THE BIG
kind. Frank Wiard, Windom. Kan.

:ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COL LIE S, FOX
Terriers, Police. Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Neb.

FOR SALE-RUSSIAN FEMALE AND TWO
crossed pups. W. G. Greenbank. Littie River,

Kan.
RAT TER.RIER PUPS, BRED FOR RAT
ters, satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders Ken�

nels, Staffoed. Kan.

Rate
29.40
34.30
39.20
44.10
49.00

B&BY (JmCKS

Day Old and Started Chicks
CALHOUN CHICKERIES

ScUp-BargalnChicks-ScUp
Immediate and Future Delivery

All storks carerutlv culled for type and cgg�laylng
nhllity IIr state uccnsed Inspeetor s. Day 2Wks 3Wks
Order direct from this ad. Old Old' Old'
Wit. Br. Dr. Legs. Ancona' $G.OO $10.00 $14.00
Br. wr, nr. Rks. S. C. R. l. lied, 7.00 11.00 15.00

nr. & \\'h. Orns. Patr. &r.ks .•. , r.sn- 11.2ii 15.2:;
\\'11. S. L. '''ynn. It. I. wnue 7.GO 11.50 m.su
BI,,,,k & White Minnren . B.OO 12.00 16.60
uurr Mlnurr-u lIIusk Strain) 9.00 1:1.00 17.00

}{(':!\'Y Assorted Breeds 6,00 10,00 14,00

I.ight Assorted Breeds •......•... 5,50 9,50 13,50
Odds & End. (all good chick') .... 5.00 9.00 13.60

Terms-U,OO books order for nnr number of chicks.
\VC �hJp balance C. 0, 0, Plus Postage. 100% live
del ivery guaranteed, All started chicks shipped by
Express. I.ieasc stve nearest express orr icc. Super
Standard Blood Tested Sir. Pedigreed Chicks, I.
more per chick. Remember In started chicks you have
100'70 at two and three weeks old, Reference: People's
Bank of Calhoun. .

()t\LHOITN CHWli.KRIES, Bo:< i', Calhoun, IUo,

IBHG lliIlU§IKV CIHIHCIK§

KOD&K F1N1SmNG

PRICE SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY PRINTS,
18 cents. Young's StudiO, Sedalia, Mo.

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX BEAUTI,
rut Glossitone prints 25c. Day-Night Studio,

Sedalia, Missouri.

FREE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN - SEND

se���e�n�;�io.fO�.Sil:>a�g��: prints. Owl Photo

FILM DEVELOPED. 6 GLOSSY ARTISTIC

40�0�ee� :�m:gn ��ild���P��n�'ise. cfl�z1.[�.o. ,

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED. SEVEN NEU
tone prints, one Oil colored. 25c. Reprints

3c. Ace Photo Service, Dept. A, Holatngton,
Kan.
THE FINEST PRINTS YOU EVER HAD:
Send trial roll and 25c to Runner Film

Company, Box 37, Northeast Station, Kansa s

City, Mo.

B&BBITS

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.

LUlIIBER

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to ecnsumer. prom£: 8blpment,

r::e:.hr�rgct�. ��, \?���'ii:.e�'an. cKee-F1em-

M&LE HELP W&NTED

DEALERS SELL REPLACEMENT FARM

Guaranteed to live; only 5%c up.Bntpped C.O.D. tlc�lf�!�n��:�::'.fe c��t!erlr' LI"X"r c�%pf:�:
surerlor Certified. Arrival on time guaranteed. Baldwin, Wisconsin.

��, �.Jx �i!fJ, F-5iI'i.d�g:,al���;'u�uperlor HatCh-
���������������������

M&CmNEBY-FOB SALE OB TB&DE

MOLINE TRACTOR WITH PLOWS, NEW,
Thos. Lee, Perry, Kan. .

FOR-SALE-LARGE GAS TRACTOR, GOOD.
King Motor, Pratt, Kan.

BUILDING l\lATERlAL

SAVE ON YOUR BUILDING COSTS - BUY
Lumber; Shingles, Millwork at wholesale.

Send your lists for price delivered your station.
Pierce Lumber Company. Box 938-K, Tacoma,
Wash.

TOB&CCO

TOBACCO POSTPAID; GUARANTEED BEST
broad leaf fire-cured chewing. 5 Ibs, $1.50;

!�in�;:5W. sir.°��gn;�,c i��r':,�, 1!E�g::cer to con-

LEAF TOBACCO - GUARANTEED BE S T
quality. Chewini' 5 pounds $1.50; 10, $2.50.

t':,W�t�ali�e!s�'7Bara$e�1. F:k��t:C��. postman.
OLD KENTUCKY NATURAL LEAF DARK

5 ������0'$1�5'b�rtgte;gun"cte:t$����it�ino<ft���i�1I
pounds $2.50. Pay postman. Kentucky Tobacco
Farmers, La Center. Ky.
TOBACCO SALE. PRICE CUT FOR THIS
sale and Quality Better, Mild Smoking 10

pounds $1.00; Select Best Smoking 10 pounds
$1.50. Hand picked Chewing 10 pounds $2.25.

- Guaranteed to please you. Pay for tobacco
and postage on arrival. Fuqua Bros., Rock
vale. Ky.

W&TEB SYSTEMS

DEEP OR SHALLOW WELL AUTOMATIC

Mf�'g�s:ior'll�J��e� ��8�� l&�f:%a61iy�M:�:
RUG WEAVING

EDUCATIONAL

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ELIGIBLE MEN
-women, 18-50, qualify for Government Po

slttons, $125-$250 month. Steady employment;

�a�� :!�g-!�y��: ��w�,:a�:t���r.;': a���Zi. cg�:
St. Louis, Missouri, quickly.

SEEDS, PLANTS &ND NURSEBY S'.l'Ova

HARDY ALFALFA SEED 90% PURE $8.80,
Sweet Clover 95% pure $3.50. All 60 lb.

bushel. Return seed If not satisfied. Geo. Bow
man, Concordia, Kan.
ALFALFA $9.00; WHITE SWEET CLOVER
$3.50; Timothy S3.50. All per bushel. Bags

and samples free. Standard Seed Co., 19 East
Fifth St .. Kansas City, Mo.
CERTIFIED KANSAS COMMON ALFALFA

ab�:eMf��u,¥gr Illst9�� �r��:��bi,�i� ff:;:��;
Crop Improvement Association. Manhattan,
Kan.
ALFALFA SEEDS, HARDY-GROWN, NON-

$1��biK.atgIrim�m��:letre�rleil��00�8·�%.ot�0·�li
per bushel. Bags free. Reduce your wheat

acreage and plant alfalfa the prosperity crop.

}li��eastog:ld f8�.,fr�:I1����-;,:'ri. catalogue, etc,

&GENT�&LESl\lEN WANTED

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketch or model for In

structions, or write for free book, "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form; no charge for Information on how to

proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Pat
ent Attorney, 1508 Security Savings & Com
mercial Bank Building, Washington, D. C.

CORN HARVESTER

RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER. POOR
man's prlce-only $25 with bundle tr,ing at-

f:l�����: :;��es�at��� �::n�!.?g!&i�. ures of

I!'UR ANIlIutLS

PEN RAISED MINK. NOW BOOKING OR
ders for 1930 young. Master Mink Rancb,

Hinton, Iowa.

UVESTOCK
CATTLE

WANTED-HOLSTEIN BULL T. B. tested.
Serviceable age. H. M. Kingsley, Hays, Kan.

FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN DAIRY
calves from heavy, rich milkers, write Edge

wood Dairy Farms, Whitewater, Wis.

FOR SAL E - REGISTERED GUERNSEY
bulls, bred and open heifers and cows. May

Rose and Langwater breeding. Ransom Farm,
Homewood. Kan.

CATTLE

HOLSTEINS FOR PROFIT, HEIFER CALVES
delivered reasonably by express, remarkable

offerings. Clarke Bros .. New Brighton, Minn.

HOOS

LAND
K&NS&S

LAND ON CROP-PAY, $3.00 A. DOWN.
E. E. Nelson, Garden City, Kan.

W�;J' a��1l;::Of���. \6��«l�lSi:?��2G��w.
S. 50, both paved, 5 miles Baidwin, Douglas
county, Kansas. Good land. Good seven room
house. Two large barns, outbuildings. A bar
gain for quick sale to settle estate. Reason
able terms. E. E. Pardee, Baldwin, Kan.

COLORADO

SECTION IMPROVED, 400 ACRES CULTI
vated, 5 miles town, fine community, $22.50

�i�arf��: ���, others, any size. Rose & Wall.

AT A BARGAIN ACCOUNT OF DEATH.
three Improved Irrigated beet farms, 160

acres dry wheat land, near Denver. Owner.
Mrs. Mary E. Kingore, 2801 Cherry St., Den
ver, Colo.

MISSOURI

OKIAHOl\1A

WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM·
pany, Oklahoma City, for booklet descrtb-

�na�u::r��ll�';;d o�ansc�i'li :ai;� 8i�';l;:���v".re"d�
ants wanted.

MISCELlANEOUS lAND

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA.
Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon.

Crop payment or easy terms. Free literature:
mention state. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern Pa
cific Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

BE&L ESTATE SERVICES

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SENU

N;,!tth olo��:a,wI��n�escriPtion. Emory Gross,

SELL YOUR PROPERTY :iUICKLY FOR

fr��bRe�Y �:tt!�! It�I��'in!�caJg.: lE':���Ultr�
Lincoln, Neb.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY FOR CASH. NO
matter where located. Information free.

Established 26 years. Black's Realty Co ..

Dept. B-40, Chippewa Falls, Wis.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm in Kansas for sale, suitable for gen·

eral farming and dairying. Write full descrip
tion and lowest price. John D. Baker, First
National Bank Building, Dallas, Tex.

Rich,Fertile,Eastern Kansas Land
We offer the following excellent farm

property.
Chase County: unimproved quarter, mostly
grass, In good locality.
Coffey County: 200 acres wheat and corn

land; possesslon now.

Franklin County: 350 acres In well bal
anced stock and grain farm, near town on

sand road.
Jackson County: Near Holton, 160 corn and
alfalfa land well fenced.
Woodson COUIl�': 480 acre stock farm; 125

�ff��y ��tt��ter� p�Y��.ral�O�ellgg�rckr;.ass,
Woodson County: Small ranch, nearly 700

����� f��ssPI��lw��e�Oe�dtsw:r�. land well

���e�ivoenPg::::�lo���e�n.re��!hfrd��f�a:
Write to:

L. J. 1I1cGI..INCHV
P. O. 80:< 842 TOI>eka, Kansas
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> \.\ )by mowing. To be mO!"t effective itv�fl ��rh�entihl�h�e���suc��g�9,18&C���� fg� .i�RIRE CATTLE .lshould be done at the time the plants which l,742,boo tons should be alfalfa. Last
Our A'y'�sldR"�Slreshave the least amount of food stored year's crop was 2,!l91,OOO tons of tame hay,

.
. .

"" of which' 1,747 000 tons :were altalfa. WlloIn the roots. ThIS varies for different hay Is estimated at 864,000 acres, 4 per cent King Voca Almour's dam and grand dam, av..
.

s bein th 1 tt t f J off from last year. due to/change to pasture era e 20648 milk 757 fatspecre , g e a er par 0 une and a dry spring Condition of crop this July �ar Star'lI grD.nddam and great g..anddam,or the first of July for vervain and Is 88 per- cent; ,jast y.e�� 960 fer �ent. Indl-

r:;;.r��d21��G$'fo1�60�066 butter. 10 of his sts-iron weed, the middle of August for ��J�g o'iFo�o��I.S year 1,0 ,0 ona, last year
Buy a bull calf and Improve your herd.ragweed middle of July for the stiff Fair success with broomcorn last year has FRANK WALZ & SONS, Hays, Kansas,

Induced a 60 per cent Increase In acreage this !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�leafed golden rod, and about May 15 season-now 67,000 acresl last 'fear 42,000'for buckbrush. �g:;:'�ar��ew{r�y8�on�:ttgennt sa o;�ir igE.eru�T:9the weather condifionti Improve soon In the

U d T dI Wh t1 Southwest the Increase In acreage Is not likelypwar ren' In ea· to result In an Increased tonnage.

Altho the weather has been 'fine
d harvesting equipment has been
nning fairly well, we still have har-
sting to do. We finished up our

n crop several days ago, but have
en cutting for some of the neigh
rs for several days. There is about

. much real profit in custom cut
nz as there is in cutting one's own

OP at the present price of wheat.
ost of the equipment troubles we Conditions in the world market in- LIVESTOCKNEWS
ve had so far have been slue to try- dicate that higher wheat prices may BY fl. W. JOMBOD0' to use distillate in the tractor. be expected later in the season. With

Capper Farm Prw&, Topeka, itaa.'e finally found that one cylinder of the present unsatisfactory level of
e tractor did not have as good com- prices many farmers are holding'
ession as the other, due to setting their grain. Those who are storing For the year endl� Mar.ch 31, 1930, a total
f the valves. As soon as the trouble- wheat should take precaution that r�e 6'b�T�er���r::, t'ii:e)�r��le 6��t�e:e�v��
orne valve was adjusted the distil- the grain i�. placed .

in the bins in ����st�rg� �acfn�e�:�ro�%e ���bie�o��rr:r;te worked very well after the en- proper condition. Grain that is damp before became owners ot tEem dUrln� ge
ine got hot. There is a vast differ- or stored under improper conditions ����uct?o':.rlnfestth�ec��e �:�� �b��let�JIC��nee in the cost of fuel between gaso- may lose enough in quality to offset Jersey cows and accepted by the Register of
ine and distillate. Wheat generally the advantages gained from storing. �ec1lo:egf���.�\. o�o�n"d:I��. �rh:�f":tg: ��.;as turned out better than was ex- was made' by the Jersey cows on test tor the
ected at the first of harvest. Some �:� g��:'I�'lh�U�nea1s��� ���� 1e�l!dJ���ummer fallow wheat belonging to a Hogs Weighed 225 Pounds m:r�ell��:rb��nm.;'�� Pl.oJ8 �:lsf�:s�2t���teighbor made 30 bushels an acre. records completed by the Jersey cows of thehe local paper gave the county aver- The hogs received on the St. Joseph United States. .

ge as 14 bushels. market in June averaged 225 pounds, Averalrtng $1,212, 55 purebred Jerseys In theIn years past farmers have had a as compared to 236 pounds in June, �idR.J�:n�, & s�l:rs f��le aat�t':.�r �ft$l::615:reat deal of the land turned by this 1929. The top was $6,200 paid for a cow, Pallas
ime. But this year there seems to be Polly's Spot, a richly bred female.
lack of interest and inclination in Corn Made 75 Bushels Earl Means, Everest, Kan. breeds registeredetting at the faU--wheat work. It Durocs and will have about the usual number

eems the low price of wheat has BY G. M. RUSH �fc:P��r:.a ��al1ol!r�lnsaJgw�hl�naa� !u��:rs o�'
bout taken all the pep out of the ���H�reISp�re::'��te�gf alAea'ltcty�gn PJgggr;;t f 0 di '1 t t J. L. Banres, of Goff, hearing that t u I u d I klhea armer. r marl y rae ors �y� .:gnlhlya::ggr�s.on an s ma ng some
re running all over the country at Sweet clover was very effective in re-

Ight, but the number so far is very storing fertility on worn out sotls,
mited. This tendency- usually is the seeded a badly eroded field to Sweet
ase; when prices are good every- clover and let it stand for five years•.
ody gets enthused and puts out a
t of extra effort, then when prices
verse they go the other way in the
treme.

Farmer for July, 19, 1930

Grain View Farm Notes
BY H. C. COLqLAZIER

Pawnee County

I·
IJ·
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The wheat acreage reduction ques
on occupies considerable newspaper
ace and requires considerable lung
velopment in the propounding of
s logic. The local paper stated this
eek that it was undecided yet
hether the Western Kansas wheat
rmer would be advised to grow
nanas or mangoes on the acreage
rmerly devoted to wheat. From our
andpoint the wheat acreage reduc
on idea is all right, but the folks
ve decided it should be done in the
rong part of the state. It is hardly
ssible the western half of the state
'11 ever reduce its wheat acreage a
eat deal, but the eastern half will
forced to reduce. Low prices for
eat and cheap cost of western pro-
ction will eventually "get" the
aller wheat farmers. This fact is
t wholly desirable, neither is it en
'ely pleasing to eastern wheat grow
s, but little or nothing can be done
out it. It is like the chain stores,
is here, and about the only thing
at can be done about it for the
esent is to adjust one's business to
e new condition and gro-w crops
her than wheat. If one wishes to
ow wheat he should move out into
e Wheat Belt.

Despite the hot weather the Leg
rn hens continue to produce a case
two of eggs a week. But with egg
ices at $3.30 a case it is pretty
rei to figure any economy in feed
poultry. It is pretty difficult to
on something there is.any profit
at present prices. The local cheese
nt has given out the price of 36
ts for butterfat during the first
If of July. This is too low, and
out all the dairyman gets out of
deal is exercise, and during har-
t he hardly needs any additional
rcise. Even during the rush har
t period the local milk receipts

averaged about 39,000, pounds
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et's Mow the Weeds
By A. E.ALDOUS

e of the best means of controll
nd eradicating weeds and cer
Species of brush in pastures is

y

the old stands of alfalfa the
cuttings are good, but on the
alfalfa Ithe dry weather and

shoppers have been hard on the
. Some of the plants likely will
efore fall moisture comes. There
green vegetation in the wheat

"

and the hoppers have moved
the alfalfa and are doing consid
e damage.
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BY GEORGE MONTGOMERY

Answers to Questions on Page 19
1. It is so calJed because it grows In clusters similar to a mammoth bunch of

grapes.
2. Ar-kan-saw. History, philology, and even legislative enactment have de-cided in favor of the last form.
3. John Jacob Astor. '

4. Meteorology.
5. The Rapidan.
6. Arnold's Rafflesia, which grows on the island' of Sumatra. The flower isalmost a yard across and weighs 15 pounds.
7. St. Patrick.
8. Every 10 years.
9: Edward Everett Hale.

10 •. Smut, rye mixtures and weevil.
11. By treating the seed at seeding time with copper carbonate.12. By killing the volunteer after harvest, by rotating or summer fallowing the-

ground, and by sowing clean seed. -

At the end of that time a very heavy
growth covered the field. This growth
was then plowed under and the field
planted to corn, it producing 75 bush
els an acre, weighed over scales. This
field was a yellow clay that-bad been
so badly eroded that it would hardly
produce a crop before the Svveet
clover was seeded on it.

THEFIS RlPt>RTED
Telepbone your Bberlft If'
you lind any or this stolen
property. Kansas Farmer
Protective Service crtere a
reward for the capture
and conviction or any Uller
who steals trom itsmembers

Farm Crops and Markets
(Continued from Page 19)

last year and 74 per cent two years ago, The

m�!�, a��raf�e afJ'r��e:etl�f s k�Tt�lI�d t���elag�[he newer strains bas Increased. Sweet sor
ghum acreage for forage Is about the same
as a year ago 604,000.
Total tame bay acreage Is Slightly less thanlast year, 1,373 000 acres, compared with

1,382,000 acres. There Is conSiderable shift In
varietal distribution. Alfalfa acreage Is againreduced by 10 per cent and Is now down to
670,000 acres. Other varieties of tame haygenerally show larger acreages than last rear,g��ti��\fJlflo�e�hl:n�o�m'efs cA�ve;:r ���t �'::�
'g� ��� cc"enn\ an.;��rw��·.aAlf�bbaab��n�\�I�n ��1.22 tons an acre to July 1 �iS year and 1.25
tons to same date in 1929, with a condition

and have tor sale young bulls from calves tobulls old enough for service. The farm Is 10-1
�i�d4��0�Jdflh"eym�rl� �:s�le°isl.Iarg g�v�g��come and see the herd and select your own
bull or they will write you fully about whatthey have and give you the breeding and
price and ship you the bull by express. Look
up their advertisement In this Issue of KansasFarmer.

Clyde Coonse, -Hortonb Kan., breeder of ref����r��t ��e:�"Jn���rs �� �fI�s ��arn::'eu�o�
Ing nicely this summer, He will start his advertisement later on and will sell the topboars at private sale and the gilts later onIn the fall, either bred or open or he will holdthem and breed them to one of his �oOd boars

:g'k.t�W l�:::; :ohr'i.:n ���yC���S�a�il n�'iag�eo��at many of the fairs this fall but likely willshow at some of the fairs near home.

Dr. J. H. Lomax, Leona, breeder of Jersey
��\�dsa'#tll Pho���da �?J��oth�'lS b�r� f��o;��this fall and Is planning to hold a boar salesometime In October. He very likely will hold

�o�eh"eeYha�a\�� ::..': tWo t�gu��'i,'tlls�no� ���Iceable ages,

th!l' u�uai"a�tei.b�r s��, !etr:.�en�hO�:n'pJl:ri�
����erb��rfh:'}�lr�"}! u��:r a��1 6'c�o��� �� I�the date Of their annual boar sale which willbe held at Bendena as usual.

On Wednesday, August 27, Ernest SUiter,near Lawrence, Kan., will sell 25 ChesterWhite gilts at auction, These gilts are registered or eligible to registry ana slrcd by B'us
ter, the best breeding boar Mr. Suiter everowned. They are bred to Kansas Prospect, a

�13n��eJD't,ng �:��oao"f o�ta��I�gl���r ¥���These fall glftsJ one year old In September and
October are 2" of the best gilts I have seenthis summer. They will be In excellent breed-

���dl'i.°ndk\tgg r�:t atigthth�r��aer s��Chla��%
are ::!ways looking for. The sale will be ad
vertised In Kansas Farmer soon. But lIOU canwrite Mr. Suiter for the sale catalog right now.
A letter from W. R. Huston, AmeriCUS, Kan.

says "we have the largest number and thebest spring pigs we have ever had for several

r;;ars... In an advertisement he Is starting In

br�':i I:g�� 'i�dKam:sb;';�"¥;� C:Pt�':n�::e��aOctober farrow fo Big Prospect and RevelltesFlreflame. Some of them are bred to farrowIn August. For lIears Mr. Huston has been
shipping boars and bred sows and gilts to satIsfied customers all over the country. He keepsabreast of the times In the matter of up todate breeding and Is one of the very bestbreeders of Durocs of the bl�, smooth. easyfeeding kind In the country. His plan of shlp-
�!':fal�}�C� !�rehlrnd��:�?O�e�f �?s ��g�o��le��tlons In pleasing hiS customers. He will beglad to answer any question you want to askhim about breeding and prices and type of
anything he Is offering to sell or about theancestors of the same. He Is a good man tobuy from and you will get exactly what you

��:sg���l:."U�: �� ��ce�d����I�tite��r�ntOth��Issue of the Kansas Farmer and write him
today.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Riverside GuernseyFarm
otters the following high class reglstercd Guernseys
roe snle: one cow, to freshen in Aug.: two eighteen
month old heifers. one four month old helter calf.
bull calves. Feueral Accreulted, blood tested.> lIIayRose br.edlng. J. F. CO 0 PER, Stockton, Kan.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

POLLED
SHORTHORNS

"Royal Clipper 2nd" nnt ot Stat.
Fair 1927 heada one or large.t berda
or Polled ShorthorD'. 20 reg. :rOUDS
bull.,nOO to $200. Some halter broke.
choicely bred. Beds, White., ROOD •.
J.C.Banbury & Sons,Pratt,Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE

.JERSEY HEIFERS
100 yearUngs. 150 two year old springer Jerseyheiters. springer and fresh COW8. all native and out of

good producing herds and T. B. tested.
W. L. RUSH, P. O. Box 782

S. S. Station, S�rlng(leld, 1110. Phone 906·

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

VermUUon Bampshlres
��rsl'll�t�o�Ier�e.J?���'i� ���WtO VS��Ill��
Masterpiece and Vermillion Hawkeye. Springboars for sale. Raymond Wegner, Onaga, Han.

TAIlIWORTH HOGS

VERMILLION TA�WORTB BOARS
Spring boars by outstanding prize winning stres. Thedams ore champions ot lending shows. Priced forQuick s.le. RAYIlIOND WEGNER, Onaga, Han.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

Bred Sows and Gilts
Bred to Big Prospect and Revelltes Firename. Dig
��.y a������1.g tJ�d·R.25 tlu'll'H�, o\llr.\'�e��1r6s,Shk"i��

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising.

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per siDgle col1lDlD Inch

each insertloD.
Minimum charge per insertion In

Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
JOM W. JOMSOD, Mgr.

KaDsas Farmer, Topeka, Ka�sa8

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

Oct. 1-E. A. Herr, Wakefield, Kan. W. H.Mott, sale manager, Herington, Kan.Oct. 7-Northeast Kansas Holstein breeder as-

:���i��: ������: ���: Robert Romig, sale
Nov. 13-Kansas national show sale,_ WichitaKan. W. H. Mott, sale manager, Herington:Kan.

Duroc Jersey Hogs
Oct. 22-Engelbert Meyer, Bloomington, Neb.Feb, 25.-Engelbert Meyer, Bloomington, Neb.Feb, 27-Geo. Anspaugh. Ness City. Kan.Feb. 28-Vavaroch Bros., Oberlin, Kan.

Poland Chlr$ Hogs
.

Oct. 22-H. B, Walter & Son, Bendena Kan.Oct. 25-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan.
'

Feb. lO-H. B. Walter & Son, Bendena Kan.Feb, 20-Dr. O. S. Neff, Flagler, Colo:Feb. 21-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan.March 5--Jas. Baratt & Sons, Oberlin. Kan.

M�ChAl;o�r.Ck���. Bros.,. He�ndon, Kan, Sale

Chester WhIte Hogs

A�'f,w;,7-Ernest SUiter, Lawrence, Kan. Bred

SPOtted Poland China Hogs

OC:lill�;;:-tta, CKa��elnbrlnk, Netawaka, Kan. at

Important Future Events

A'Wan�3-State Wheat Festival, Hutchinson,

AUJell��i�t-��� Central Kansas free fair,
Aug. 29-Sept. 5-Nebraska State fair, Lincoln.Sept. 8-l2-Kansas Free fair. Topeka.Sept, 13-19-Kansas State fair, Hutchinson.Sept. 15-22-Colorado State Fair, Pueblo.Sept. 22-27-0klahoma State Fair and Expo-sition Oklahoma City.
Sept, 23-26-Southwest free fair and wheatshow, Dodge City. Kan.
Oct. 11-19-Natlonal Dairy show. St. Louis, Mo.Oct. 29-31-Farmers Educational and co-o�erMg-�'heers��IO�a:;,f America, Kansas Divis on,

N0'\vl��i�!:-Kansas National livestock show,
Nov. 15-22-Amerlcan Royal livestock show,Kansas City. Mo.
Nov. 28-Dec. 6-International Livestock show,Chicago, Ill.
Jan. 17-24-Natlonal Western stock show,Denver, Colo.

According to a critic. when viewing
the works of modern artists one
should look for beauty of color, form,
and brilliant drawing. We suppose
there is no harm in looking.
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L,-. K1IJl91l. {Illy C.R.I.&P.Ry '7 :00PlII, Aug. 10

Ar.St. Paul C.R.I.&P.Ry 9:00AlII,Aug.11

Ll·.lIfinneapoU. OreatNor.Ry. 1l:59P1II,Aug.11

Ar.1IDnot OreatNor.Ry. 2:00PlII,Aug.I2

Ll·.1IDnot OrelltNor.Ry. 2:S0PIU,Aug.12

Ar.OIaclerPark OreatNor.Ry. 8:4I1A1II,Aug.18

Lv.OIaclerPar" OreatNor.Ry. '7:S0PlII,Aug.1S

Ar. Spokane OreatNor.Ry. '7 :OOA1\I, Aog.14

Lv. Spokane OreatNor.Ry.l0:00AlIl,Aug.l<&

Ar. \Venatchee OreatNor.Ry. 2 :SO P1U, Aug. 14

Lv.Wenatchee OreatNor.Ry. S:OOPlII,Aug.14

Ar.SeattJe OreatNor.Ry. 8:S0PlII,Aug.14

LY.Seattle OreatNor.Ry. I:S0AlIl,Aug.15

Ar.I.ongvlew OreatNor.Ry. 6:00AM, Aug.liJ
Lv.Longview OreatNor.Ry.l0:00A1II,Aug.ll1

Ar.Portland OreatNor.Ry.11:59A1II,Aug.ll1

Lv,Portland OreatNor.Ry. 11:MPlIl, Aug. 111
Ar.Selltt1�' OreatNor.Ry. 6:IIIIA1\(,AlIg.16

Lv.Seattle C.P.S.S.Co. 9:00AM,AlIg.17

Ar.Vlctoriu C.P.S.S.Co. 12:411PlI(,Allg.11

Lv.Victoria C.P.S.S.Co. 1:411PlII,Aug.l'l

Ar.Vancouver C.P.S.S.Co. 1I :411 P1U, AliII'. 11

v,Vancou\-er Can.Nat.Rys, 12 :01PlII, Aug. 19
Ar.lIn. Robson Can.Nat.Rys. 6 :40Alii, Aug. 20
L,·.lIlt.Robsoll Can.Nat.Rys. '7:00AlI(, Aug. 20
Ar. Jasper Can.Nat.Ry.. 9 :00Alii, Aug. 20
Lv. Ja.per Cau.Nat.Rys, 9:00PlII,Aug.ZO

Ar. Edmonton Can.Nat.Ry.. 6 :00AliI, Aug. 21

v,Edmonton Can.Nat.Rye. 7 :20A1\I, Aug.2l

r.Winnipeg Call.Nat.Rye. 7 :SOAIII, Aug. 2%
Lv.Winnipeg OreatNor.Ry•• :00PIII,Aug.22

Ar.St.Paul OreatNor.Ry. 6:S0AlII,Aug.23

Lv.St. Paul C.R.J.&P.Ry. 7:00AlIl,Aog.:l:3

Ar. Kon.MClty C.ll(.I.&P,Ry 1l:00PIII,Aug.28

Give Yoursell a Treat This

Year-Go See These 5,500 Miles

01 Scenic Beauty and W'onders

L_]ERE is your finest opportunity to enjoy at minimum expense,

.11. and under most favorable conditions, two weeks of joyous
- educational travel to and through the great Pacific North

west and western Canada! It's the pleasure trip of a lifetime-a

vacation treat your entire family will never forget. It's the

3rd Annual Jayhawker Tour
offered you through the co-operation of the Kansas Fal'mer and three of

America's greatest railroads at a cost lower than you ever dreamed such

a trip could be made, And it takes place AUGUST 10th to 23rd-just when

it will be easiest for you to get away.
Picture a place where Nature has done one of her most lavish pieces of

handiwork and where man has created the world's finest resorts-that's the

Pacific Northwest.

And imagine this pleasant journey that takes you to and through this

wonderland-

From Kansas City to the famous Twin Cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Then across North Dakota's prosperous farming communities to Glacier

National Park. Then on through the Inland Empire to the famous cities

of Spokane, Portland, Seattle, Longview. Next you travel by steamer

through Puget Sound and the San Juan Island group to Victoria and Van

couver, B. C. Then on to Mt. Robson and Jasper National Park, through

the Continental Divide to the .provlnce of Alberta, on to Winnipeg and return

to the Twin Cities and later home.

Last Year's Touri:51ts
Praise Jayhawker Tol\lli"�
"Western Kansas looks better than ever since

I got home. Wheat is up; looks nice. Weather

��f!�edrrna,;'e'l.bf{'i,P.lenty
of rain. "-Mr. A. A.

"Haye gotten over the trip but think of It

��lWeagt i-R: p��� �n"!'th�riC�af��d�uio0\r��
couver. I met a young lady from Cheney on

m:t r��lf cifh�h:��:�se&i.\'kc.\'riYre��� d�
dldn·t mix much with the crowd because I

can'f hear very well and didn't want to bother

ot�y 1h1�\'iei�'-;{�h�h�g��l��f\\!lp �:�e�ver
was organized, and everyone seemed to think

��rfe��e c�J��' jf sCJrCf i."a.'iJi l� �'&? o��� i
think It would I[;e Impossible to bave another

one over a different route that would equal
this one In any way."-Mr. Charles A. Adams,
Lebanon. Kan.
"I think I have gotten over the .Jayhawker

trip all right and had a wondeJ:oful time. I

would like very much to take the trip again."
-Mr. Curtis Lawson, Kanopolis. Kan.
"But I like Kansas better now than ever. I

dldn't think It was so nice. Wouldn't trade

for any state I saw. I would like to see the

Jayhawkers again. "-Harry I. TegethOff,
Greenleaf. Kan.

m��o�it��I.•��Vgeen\heE�mgs, w��k:;¥l�a, 'lt�.y

The one low price pays for every

thing. You can almost leave your

pocketbook at home! The entire cost

is covered by a lump sum which in

cludes .rail and Pullman fares, motor
and boat fares, meals in dining cars

and hotels, lodging, Sightseeing and

national park tours. No tickets to

buy, no tips to pay, no hotel or bag
gage worries.

MAILCOUPON
now for special low rates and des

criptive illustrated book giving full

details. Get together with your
friends and neighbors-talk it over

plan a party to make the trip this

year. Remember, August 10th to 23rd,
that's the tour date this year. So

start planning now to go. MAIL THE
COUPON TODAY!

IIBI'

II
II
il

DmECTOR OF TOURS,
Capper Publications,
Tope)(a, Kansas.

Please send me your new booklet "The Jayhawkers' 3rd

Annual Adventureland Tour."

Nnme <t

Address R. F. D State .......••••..••••••,

1_1_183
---------------


